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KYOTO. Japan (UPI) -  
President Ford saw the first 
protest demonstrations of 
his trip to Japan today but, 
undaunted , toured this 
ancient former imperial 
capital and ate a Japanese- 
style dinner flanked by 
chalk-faced geisha girls.

Ford was -in high spirits 
despite the demonstrations 
and  a d r ix z le  th a t  
sometimes forced him to 
take shelter under an 
umbrella.

A hectic two-day state 
visit in Tokyo lay behind. 
Ahead lay trips to South 
Korea Friday and to a 
summit meeting with Soviet 
leader Leonid Breshnev in 
Vladivostok Saturday. But 
for one day Ford was a

tourist in grand style with no 
o f f i c i a l  s t a t e  
responsibilities.

"What a great day to see 
the ancient traditions and 
treasures of Japan." he 
said.

Ford flew to Kyoto—a city 
of centuries-old splendors 
and now a hotbed of 
J a p a n e s e  
communism—after planting 
a nine-foot dogwood tree in 
the courtyard of his Tokyo

fuest house and bidding 
a re w e ll  to Em peror 

Hirohito.
> His visit was classified as 
unofficial because the 
staunchly anti-American 
governor of Kyoto. Torazo 
Ninagawa. refused to meet 
the President.

The sightseeing offered 
Ford's first close-up contact 
with the people of Japan.

Thousands lined the 
streets, wearing kimonos 
and w aving flags, to 
welcome the first U S. 
president ever to visit 
Japan. Their cheers stood in 
sharp  co n tra s t to the 
P residen t's  greeting in 
Tokyo; where 1S.OOO police 
kept him almost totally 
isolated from the people.

Even the bellboys at 
K yoto's Miyako Hotel, 
where the presidential party 
took 375 of the total 480 
ro o m s , g rin n ed  and 
applauded when Ford 
checked into his $500-a- 
day suite.

But Ford heard shouts of

"fuodo kaere" (Ford ga 
home) from groups of 
hecklers as he drove with 
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger in a White House 
lim o u s in e  to the old 
Im perial Palace where 
Hirohito was enthroned in 
1828.

About 200 protesters 
shouted objections to Ford's 
visit at the palace. Another 
20 staged a 4emonstration 
when he toured Ninjo 
Castle, once a stronghold of 
J a p a n 's  old m ilita y  
dictators which was built in 
1803 with floors that creaked 
at every step to warn 
against intruders.

A police spokesman said 
authorities had been warned 
rad ica l students might

to attack Ford's 
Police said 35 

separate rallies had been 
scheduled.' although some 
were in protest of such 
issues as inflation rather 
than of Ford's visit.

No violence was reported 
in connection with any of the 
demonstrations.

Kyoto is a major center 
for the ultra-leftist terrorist 
group called the Red Army, 
which was responsible for 
the  1972 Lod Airport 
massacre in Israel and for 
sev e ra l airline hijack
ings.

More than 8,000 police and 
security men augmented the 
President's Secret Service 
contingent as he made his 
rounds of the city.
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Government Files Suit 
Against AT&T, Others

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
In the largest antitrust 
action ever ..the government 
is moving to break up the 
Bell System  and its 
cen terp iece . American 
Telephone & Telegraph, for 
alledgedly monopolizing the 
t e l e c o m m u n ic a t io n s  
business in the United 
States.

The Justice Department 
filed civil suit Wednesday in 
Federal District Court here 
against AT&T, the world's 
la rg est p rivately  held 
corporation, and two key

su b sid ia rie s  —Western 
Electric Co. Inc. and Bell 
Laboratories Inc 

The government-is trying 
to force AT&T to gjve up 
W este rn  E lec tric , its 
exclusive manufacturing 
arm , plus some of its 
i n t e r s t a t e  te lep h o n e  
n e tw ork , in order to 
promote competition and 
possibly reduce consumer 
rates.
- The corporation promptly 
served notice it would 
vigorously fight the case. 
"We are confident we are

not in violaton of the 
antitrust laws and we are 
astonished that the Justice 
Department would take its 
p r e s e n t  a c tio n  w ith, 
apparent disregard for its 
impact on the public." said 
AT&T Chairman John D. 
deButts in a statement from 
New York.

He said the government 
action "cou ld  lead to 
f r a g m e n t a t i o n  of  
resp o n sib ility  for the 
nation's telephone network. 
If*that happens, telephone 
service would deteriorate 
and cost much, much 
more."

Attorney General William

U.N. To Conclude 
Palestine Debates

FOR RENOVATIONS

Gray County Jail 
Grant Gets Okay

John Scott, criminal 
justice coordinator for the 
P a n h a n d le  R eg ional 
Planning Commission, has 
notified Gray County the 
Criminal Justice Division in 
Austin has approved a jail 
planning grant in the 
amount of $14,000

G r a y  C oun ty - J a i l  
renovations and updating 
were set as number four in 
priority when the Criminal 
Justice Advisory Board 
convened in Amarillo in 
June 1974. to establish needs 
within the regional bounds 
in establishing project fund
request forlf?5.....

R o l a n d  D o v e  
e n v iro n m e n ta l 4}ed1th 
Region I office, performed a 
Gray County Jail inspection 
June 6, 1974. The Health 
Department at that time 
re c o m m e n d e d  som e 
changes in the jail upkeep 
and facilities for prisoners 

Gray County Judge Don 
Cain said Gray County had 
been looking at a jail plan 
since 1957 when Article 5115, 
Vernon's Texas Civil Rights 
Statutes, became the basis 
for establishing minimum 
standards for county jails, 
and placedTesponsibility for 
supervision of its provisions

on th e  T exas S ta te  
Department of Health.

In health department 
reports. Gray County Jail 
was said to not contain a 
suitably equipped enclosure 
for the temporary retention 
of insane prisoners and did 
no t m e e t mi n i mu m 
standards with regard to 
security and safety in the 
following areas:

ta'i One • prisoner'cel Is 
constitute less than 30 
p e rc e n t of the total 
d e s ig n a t e d  p riso n e r 
capacity.

ibi Multi - prisoner cells. 
T"g iwp I  r t  me n t a . wt • 
dormitories do not contain a 
minimuni floor equal to 18 
square feet for each 
prisoner confined therein

Another project fisted on 
the PR PC priority list is 
provision for a probation 
office for the 31st Judicial 
District.

In a memorandum from 
Scott, dated June. 1974. the 
c o o r d i n a t o r  s ta t e d  
anticipation for funding was 
optimislic~for the first 26 
items on the priority list. 
Gray County concerns are 
listed number four and 
number eight.

FROM FILM PROCEEDS

Rotary Club Provides 
Aid For Organizations

The two - fold objective of 
the Pampa Rotary Club's 
"W o n d erfu l World of 
Travel" series became a 
reality at last night's second 
presentation. "The »pen 
Arms of Portugal." in the 
M . K B r o w  n T Jtv fc  
Auditorium. -

Charles Zlomke. club 
president, told the audience 
during the intermission the 
R o t a r y  p ro je c t was 
designed to bring good 
entertainment to Pampa 
and proceeds of the ticket 
sales above expenses were 
to be used to five needed 
financial assistance to 
community organizations

There was evidence of 
both at last night's film 
presentation on life in 
P o r tu g a l. with narrator 
Jam es Metcalf and the 
e x c e l le n t  co lo r film  
p roduction  thoroughly 
enjoyed by an appreciative 
audience.

P r e s i d e n t  Z l o mk e  
presented five financial

assistance checks totaling 
$1,750 to local organizations

The presentations were 
made to the following:

Thurman Brown. $150 for 
the Pampa Dolphin Swim 
Club; David McDaniel. $200 
for the American Field 
Service; Bob Curry. $500 for 
the Adobe Walls Council of 
the Boy Scouts of America; 
Emmett Saltzman. $750 for 
Genesis House, and $155 to 
Glen Blanscet. president of 
the Pampa High School 
Student Council, to assist in 
his forthcoming trip to the 
one - Week Presidential 
Classroom in Washington

Rotary Club officials have 
stated still further financial 
assistance awards will be 
studied by the project 
committee headed by Atty 
Jimmy Thompson.

The next World Travel 
s e r i e s  p re s e n ta t io n .  
"Switzerland." is scheduled 
for 7:30p m. Thursday. Jan. 
23

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) 
— T he U.N. G eneral 
Assembly tried to wind up 
its debate on Palestine 
today in preparation for a 
historic vote that could have 
m ajor implications for 
peace in the Middle East.

A ssem bly  P residen t 
Abdelaziz Bouteflika of 
Algeria said he hopes the 
final 29 speakers can be 
heard today with the 
delegates vpting Friday on 
two A ra b -sp o n s o re d  
resolutions. ~ --

Since Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader Yasser 
Arafat gave the lead-off 
speech on Nov. 13 the 
assembly has listened to 
addresses by 4J|delegates.

U S.- Ambassador John 
Scali was listed as today's 
third speaker.

Commissioners 
Study Aspects 
In Court Case

P a m p a  c i t y  
commissioners went into 
executive session at 10 a.m. 
today  with. A m arillo  
attorney Harlow Sprouse to 

. discuss legal aspects of the 
lawsuit involving operations 
and maintenance costs for 
m em ber cities in the 
Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority.

Highlight of the closed 
door conference at City Hall 
was e x p e c te d  to be 
discussion of the reversal 
Monday by the Civil Court of 
Appeals in Amarillo of an 
e a r l ie r  d is tr ic t court 
decision handed down by 
Judge Max Boyer in 84th 
District Court in Stinnett.

In' the Monday decision 
the appellate court ruled in 
favor of eight South Plains 
cities and against Amarillo. 
Pampa and Borger who had 
fifed the original suit 
contesting a change in the 
method of O and M charges 
adopted by an 8 to 3 vote of 
the CRMWA board of 
directors in October 1970.

City M anager Mack 
Wof fard said today 's  
c o rh m is s io n  m ee tin g  
hopefully would enable local 
o ffic ials  to determ ine 
w hether Pampa would 
continue participation in the 
lawsuit with Borger and 
Amarillo to seek a rehearing 
to appeal the case to the 
Texas Supreme Court

Attending today's meeting 
w e r e  M a y o r  R D .  
Wilkerson. City Manger 
Wofford, City Atty Bob 
G o r d o n .  C i t y  
C o m m is s io n e r s  Ray 
Thompson. Leo Braswell 
and Joe Curtis, and Fred 
Thompson, and one of 
Pampa's two members of 
the CRMWA board

The Arab nations at the 
United Nations tried to line 
up as many delegates as 
possible to cosponsor their 
two resolutions.

The principal measure af- 
f i r m s  th e  r ig h t  of. 
P a l e s t i n i a n s  t o  
self-determination, notional 
i n d e p e n d e n c e  a n d  
sovereignty.

I t  a lso  s a y s  th e  
Palestinian refugees have 
the right to return "as soon 
as possible" to homes lost 
during the birth of Israel in 
1948

D ip lo m a tic  sources 
expect nearly 100 of the 
assembly's 137 nations to 
vote for the resolution. PLO 
spokesmenjaj(^ they hope to 
get 120 votes.

A c lo se r  vote -was 
expected on a second Arab 
resolution that would give 
the PLO observer status in 
the world organization, 
letting the guerrillas speak 
in U.N. debates but npt vote.

Opponents of the measure 
argued that it would open 
the way for all liberation 
movements to claim the 
right to representation in 
the United Nations. •

A r a f a t  ra is e d  the 
possib ility  that Israeli 
m e m b e r s h i p  in the 
a s s e m b l y  m i g h t  be 
suspended, a move that 
could further isolate the 
Jerusalem government and 
complicate Middle East 
peace initiatives.

B. Saxbe replied: "1 am 
fully aware of the service 
that the Bell System has 
provided. Nevertheless. I 
believe the law must be 
enforced."

The case threatens to be 
long, complex and costly for 
all .parties  involved. A 
Justice Department lawyer 
predicted that the trial 
would not begin for at least 
three years. If all avenues of 
appeal are used, a final 
decision might not emerge 
until the 1980s.

□ In J949, the government 
brought a much narrower 
antitrust suit aganst AT&T. 
That case was eight years in 
litiga tion  before being 
settled out of court.

In the present case, the 
th re e  defendants are 
charged with "combining 
a n d  c o n s p i r i n g  to 
monopolize, attempting to 
m o n o p o l i z e  a n d  
m o n o p o l i z i n g  t h e  
telecommunications service 
and equipment markets" in 
violation of the Sherman 
antitrust law.

As a result, "purchasers 
... have been denied the 
benefits of a free and 
competitive market," the 
complaint said.

S p e c i f i c a I ly .  the  
department said AT&T had 
"obstructed" other phone' 
com panies, microwave 
companies, mobile phone 
serv ices and sa tellite  
carriers from linking up 
with the Bell networks

The complaint also said 
AT&T directed most of its 
customers to buy equipment 
from Western Electric, its 
wholly owjted subsidiary 
The department hopes to 
divide Western Electric into 
two or more competing 
firms in order to provide 
more competition in the 
in a nu facture and sale of 
t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s  
equipment

COMPLETING TALKS — President Ford and Prim e Minister Tanaka sit
down to a head-to-head meeting in the Akasaka Palace in Tokyo during 
the President's first visit to Japan on his current tour Ford saw the first 
protest demonstration today while on a tour of Kyoto.

(UPI Photo)

IN APRIL, 1973

Nixon Began To Map 
Fight On Impeachment

By JANE DENISON 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Complaining bitterly that 
John N Mitchell was sole 
b e n e f i c i a r y  of t he  
W a t e r g a t e  c o v e r-u p / 
Richard M Nixon began in 
the waning days of April, 
1973, to map his fight 
a g a i n s t  p r o b a b l e  
impeachment proceedings.

A c c o r d i n g  to two 
previously secret White 
House tapes made public 
today in federal court. 
Nixon began mapping his 
last-ditch defense upon 
learning John W Dean III 
had broken ranks and gone 
to the prosecutors.

"Don’t know what the son- 
of-a-bitch is going to say." 
Nixon to ld  John  D.

Ehrlichman. on April 19. 
1973.

"I don't know what you do 
w i t h  t h e  D e a n  
(u n in te ll ig ib le ) .  He's 
obviously very upset. He's 
just lashing out. Goddamn 

Jk. I don't know what we’ve 
been told. I just don't know. 
John. Frankly I'm just at a 
loss. That goddamn Daan."

In a second tape played 
today. Nixon worried that 
Dean also was taping their 
converstions.

"I just wonder if the son of 
a bitch had a recorder on 
h i m . ' '  N i x o n  t o l d  
E hrlichm an and White 
House chief of staff H R. 
Haldeman on April 25. 1973. 
Nixon referred to a meeting 
in which Dean had warned

Senate Eyes 
Veto’s Defeat

FOR NEXT MONDAY

Group Completes 
Santa Day Plans

Plans for Pampa's annual 
Santa Day parade next 
Monday afternoon were 
finalized at a meeting of the 
Chamber, of Commerce 
parade committee today.

The parade will form at 
2:30 p m. in Coronado..
Tflnlpr Anri m nuo cmit h At 1vvTTtTt hTTu III UVC BVUlll Bl tr
p m on Hobart St through 
downtown P-AMpa and 
disband at the intersection 
of Cuyler and Craven Sts.

Pam Pa's three school 
banDs will be in (he parade 
along with various entries 

' I n c l u d i n g  a non • 
c o m m e r c i a l  s e c tio n ,, 
com m ercial, family or 
individual, and bicycle • 
motorbike sections.

Parade officials urge all 
parade entries to display 
signs identifying their 
sponsors.

The parade route will be 
as follows:

Moving promptly at 3 pm 
from Coronado Center, it 
will proceed south on Hobart 
to Ward, south on Ward to 
Francis, east on Francis to

Cuyler. and South on Cuyler 
to Craven where it will 
disband.

Parade officials asked 
that all entries be on the 
Coronado Center park^ig lot 
by 2:30 p m., when they will 
;be assigned places in the

The R e t a i l  T rade 
Committee of the Chamber 
of Commerce, headed by 
Ken P lo tner a*d J.C 
Roberts, is sponsoring the 
Christmas holiday kick - off.

Out - of • town judges will 
decide winners in (he 
various parade divisons 

Santa Claus, of course, 
will be riding in the parade 
atop one of the city 
firetrucks.

Santa also 
children before 
a t S a n ta 's  
Coronado Center and again 
at his house in downtown 
Pampa after the parade.

The annual evfent is 
expected to attract many 
from Pam pa and the 
surrounding area.

will visit 
the parade 
House rn

WASHINGTON (UPII -  
After suffering lopsided 
defeats in the House, the 
administration turned to the 
Senate today in hopes of 
salvaging two of President 
Ford's vetoes.

By u n u su a lly  huge 
m a r g i n s ,  the  H ouse 
overrode Ford's vetoes of a 
vocational rehabilitation bill 
and a measure to open law 
enforcement files to the 
pub lic  under specific 
conditions

The f irs t veto was 
overturned *388 to 7 —128 
more than the required two- 
thirds margin. The second 
veto was rejected 371 to 31 
— 103 more than needed

The Senate scheduled 
m idafternoon , back-to- 
back votes on the vetoes 
The results were expected to 
be closer.

The House Judiciary 
Committee, in its first 
major undertaking since 
v o t i n g  im p eac h m en t 
articles against former 
P res id en t Richard M 
Nixon; opens hearings on 
the nomination of Nelson A 
Rockefeller to be vice 
president.

Ajt d c o n g re s s io n a l  
interior committees will get 
two v e rs io n s  of the 
go v ern m en t's  drive to 
become self-sufficient in 
energy —outgoing energy 
chief John Sawhill testifying 
on the Senate side and 
Interior Secretary Rogers 
C. B Morton in the House

In m a j o r  a c t i o n s  
Wednesday:

—The Senate approved an 
$8.3 b illio n  ca tch -a ll

WEATHER
Clear to partly cloudy, 
warming trend through 
Friday. High in mid • 70s. 
low in upper 30s. Yesterday 
high. 84. Today s low. 39

s u p p l e m e n t s * ' !  
appropriations bill which 
includes only $200,000 of the 
$850,000 requested by Ford 
to facilitate Nixon's return 
to private life.

— Senate Dem ocratic 
Leader Mike Mansfield 
introduced legislation which 
would give Ford power to 
control wages, prices, 
profits, interest rates, and 
dividends No action is 
expected this year

— The Senate Finance. 
C o mmi t t e e  app ro v ed  
legislation giving Ford 
unprecedented power to 
negotiate reductions in 
trade barriers and give the 
Russians more favorable 
trade treatment The bill 
will not be taken up until 
Dec. 5. after Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger is 
quizzed on its impact

Amtrak Head 
To Quit Post

WASHINGTON (UPI> -  
Roger Lewis. Amtrak's only 
p residen t through the 
faltering 34-year revival of
the
re s ig n  as soon as a 
successor can be found .

Lewis told the Amtrak 
b o a r d  of d i r e c t o r s  
Wednesday he would quit as 
p r e s id e n t  and ch ief 
executive officer, ending all 
contact with the day-to- 
day operations of the 
national passenger train 
network, but will remain a 
member of the board.

He fifed*  "perso n a l 
reasons" for his decision.

Caught between a White 
House that wanted to phase 
out the passenger train and 
a Congress that wanted vast 
expansion. Lewis was cast 
as villain to advocates of 
public passenger trains 
because of his cautious 
approach to expansion.

him of a cancer growing on 
the presidency.
...Later in the. same tpe, 
Ehrlichman told Nixon, "I 
t h i n k  i t ' s  e n t i r e l y  
conceivable that if Dean is 
totally out of control and 
that if matters are not 
handled adroitly that you 
could get a resolution of 
im p each m en t...o n  tha 
ground that you committed 
a crime."

"T hat’s right ... that's 
right ... righ t."  Nixon 
repliedt>his voice flat and 
emotionless.

Ehrlichman suggested 
Nixon immediately listen to 
his tapes to determine 
exactly what he and Dean 
discussed during Februftry 
and March. 1973. so the 
President could "analyze 
how big a threat there is."

"You better damn sure 
know what your hole card 
is," Ehrlichman said.

"That's right ... I agree." 
Nixon replied.

The tapes were played at 
the .cover-up  tr ia l  of 
Haldeman. Ehrlichman. 
Mitchell and two other 
former Nixon aides.

His tone pensive. Nixon 
said "we generally are 
hurting ourselves in this 
case But God almighty, we 
weren't protecting the White 
House now. right?"

Just five days before. 
Mitchell had rejected an 
o v e r t u r e  f r o m  
Ehrlichm an—on Nixon's 
orders—that he take full 
blame for the Watergate 
scandal.

"In the first instance we 
were protecting your re- 
election in a sense ."  
E hrlichm an said. "We
didn't know what from."-- ----- ------ -------  ----------+ '

Fugitive Held 
In County Jail

Jimmy Dale Richarson 
was lodged in Gray County 
Jail Wednesday after he 
refused to waive extradition 
to Wynne. Ark.

He was arrested in Pampa 
after police received a 
fugitive warrant for his

will jrrrert Tram Arkansas.
where he is wanted for 
burglary and grand laceny.

Justice of the Peace E L 
Anderson set a $10,000 bond 
in the case and Arkansas 
officials were1 notified of his 
arrest, police reports state.
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TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pampo Newt it dedicated to fvrnithing information 
to our reoderi to that they can better promote and pre
serve their own freedom and encourage othert to tee itt 
bletting. Only when man it free to control himtelf and all 
he produces can he develop to hit utmott capability.

The Newt believet each and every perton would get more 
iatiifaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns on a volunteer batit rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily. ,

Mistake Insurance\ Not all overseas dollars 
were created by Americans 
overspending 

That is the claim of New 
York University professor 
of economics Fritz Machlup 
In an intricate discussion of 
bank bookkeeping. Machlup 
shows how Kuropean banks 
create dollar credits by 
fractionalizing a dollar 
exported from this country 
He goes step by step and il~ 
would  take  quite a 
technician to comprehend 
the process of dollar 
multiplication 

Other economists admit 
that the Kuropean dollar 
multiplication claimed by 
Machlup occ u r a . but 
d i s a g r e e  as to the 
importance of it compared 
w i t h  A m e r i c a n  
overspending 

At any rate — writing for 
the American Knterprise 
Institute For Public Policy. 
Washington. I) C . the 
professor eventually gets 
around to discussing a “cure 
Among other suggestions, 
he presented a political 
remedy He examined the 
palliative in tlualight

" T h e  im'pbsition of 
controls is not always the 
result of hard thinking 
b a s e d  o rt a d e q u a t e  
comprehension of econorhic 
relationships, in many 
cases, perhaps in most, 
governments resort to 
controls because public 
opinion is’disatisfied with an 
existing state of affairs and 
demands that something be 
done ‘"

He then added the

f o l l o w i n g  p o i n t e d  
observation

Most politicians prefer 
doing the wrong thing to 
doing nothing, because the 
e l e c t o r a t e  does not 
understand enough to judge 
whether measures are wise 
or stupid, but is sufficiently 
impatient to disapprove of a 
government's policy of 
doing nothing "

In other words emotion 
impels the population to 
demand solutions from 
individuals who are not 
q u a l i f i e d  to de l iver  
s o I u t i o~fvn P ro fes so r  
Machlup then points in the 
direction in which he 
believes a true corrective to 
the dollar inflation lies He 
states

The most efficient 
measure to check the 
growth of the F!urodollar 
system might not be the 
i m. p o s i t i o n  of new 
regulations, but rather the 
abolition of restrictive 
regulations land self • 
regulations) of domestic 
banking "

T h at gets  down to 
something fairly earthy 
The freedom of individuals 

make their own decisions 
is the best protection 
against massive mistakes 
No doubt Kuropean bankers 
are intelligent Even so 
highly qualified they can't 
be right 100 per cent of the 
time

S ^ L  *» •' . *
To set an example of gas 

economy. F'ord will share a 
cart on the golf course

t  'i

Keeping their noses out 
of your business

By Abigail Van Buren
C 1974 fry CMca|^Trifem-N. Y. N m  Sr**., Inc.

DEAR ABBY: When an interested person asks a 
question that you consider too personal to answer, what's so 
smart about making a coarse reply like: III thought it wns 
any of your business. I'd tell you," or, "If you'll forgive me 
for not answering. I'll forgive you for asking?”

Does it boost the replier's ego to imply that the 
questioner was stupid? How would you like to be disarmed . 
by such a remark?

What's wrong with a simple reply like, "I appreciate your 
interest but I'd rather not talk about it," and then 
switching the subject to something less disturbing?

CIVILIZED

DEAR CIV: Why thank the questioner for his "interest" 
when his interest is clearly nosiness? (“Why did your 
daughter and her husband get divorced?” Or, "What's your 
husband's take-home pay?" Or, "Do yoq dye your hair?") 
How does one really "appreciate such interest?" ____

You’re 50 per cent right, however. "I'd rather not talk 
about it" is an adequate reply.

DF'AR AHBY: I fully understand the reasons why first 
cousins should not marry in . tses where there may be 
children, but in my case that is impossible because I am 66 
and he (my first cousin I is 70.

\\ e Want to marry, but have been told we cannot because 
it is against the law in the state in which we live. Is there 
any state where we can marry? We will go anywhere It is 
absurd for us to be denied marriage under the circumstances 
and we will take it to the Supreme Court if necessary. Why 
should the law make lawbreakers of two respectable people 
who want to spend the rest of their lives together?

OLD LOVERS

DEAR LOVERS: Before you take anything to the 
Supreme Court, talk to a lawyer. Laws differ in various 
states, and they sometimes change suddenly, too. I quit 
"practicing law" a long time ago.

DEAR ABBY: In response to that mother whbsFThlld 
got hysterical when she saw the doctor Aiming toward her 
in a white coat, you said the doctor was guilty of 
unprofessional conduct and deserved a reprimand from his . 
county medical society. Bull!

A doctor's time is fa* too precious to spend trying to^» 
humor a spoiled brat.

You goofed Ten lashes for Abby with a wet tongue 
depressor. . N.J.

DEAR N.J. Before you reach for that tongue depressor, 
let’s review the bidding: The doctor enters the examining 
room and is greeted by a screaming, hysterical little girl. 
The doctor gruffly says. "Who needs thia," and stomps out 
of the room.vHe returns to address the mother in a nasty 
tone. “Take her home, and don’t bring her back unless she’s 
really sick!”

Many children are frightened at the sight of a man lor 
woman) in a white coat because of a painful previous 
experience. They aren't "spoiled brats." they are sensitive 
little people, and deserve to be treated with kindness and 
understanding.

Arafat, 
Midnight 
And U.N.

By GARRY WILLS
NEW YORK -  II was 

Wednesday turning to 
Thursday last week near 
midnight Lexington Avenue 
along the upper forties is 
normally thick with a 
clucking of prostitutes, 
dispirited with seduction as 
a gesture But not tonight A 
blue army is everywhere, 
p r o t e c t i n g  t hi PLO 
encampment in the Waldorf 
Towers The driveway 
entrance for notables is 
guarded so heavily thai it 
brings back memories of a 
Lyndon Johnson descent on 
an Al Smith dinner in 1968

Ne.w York is blase, but 
Arafat has called out even 
more policemen that 
Khrushchev did in the 
fifties The streets ring with 
bullhorned shouts again, 
and jockeying crowds fringe 
off into back - alley 
punchouts -  ,

The crowd of protesters at 
the UN was more eloquent 
outside, than Arafat in his 
ninety - minute speech He 
spoke for a dislocated set of 
warrmg refuges, whose 
r e s e n t m e n t s  a r e  
understandable if recent 
Those outside lifted a voice 
as old as our civilization, in 
chant and psalter • curse 
■̂ nd judgment -----r**

Dag Hammarskjold-Plaza 
is something of a con job 
when you stand there and 
look up at~= the.. UN box,, 

■frigidly blue with windows 
despite its multicolored flag 

tutu New York has 
disappeared , It is just a 
building and the sky — 
cloudy with Disney serenity 
on Wednesday despite the 
p a tro ll in g  occasional 
helicopters that peep around 
il like it floats in the air. 
anchorless, the American 
dream for the world without 
ro o ts  in ‘ America or 
anyone s world Public 
servants stir in. each blue 
cell of the hive, justifying 
their dim existence with a 
silent buzz

The little PLO flag was 
waved briefly across from 
the ripple and snap of more 
recognized cloth But these 
flags were raised only to be 
burnt Young men milled in 
the crowd, in the instant - 
old black beards and hats 
that make them voluntary 
ghos t*—o-f—l-tre+r own 
g r a n d f a t h e r s  A few 
militant types, who have 
fought with the Arab fringe 
of adolescents, shout Burn 
Arafat'" Or they try out kid. 
; rhetoric on the centuries 
a s s e m b l e d  h e re  in 
judgment But their cries do 
not catch on

What does calch on is 
scripture, lifted in the 
immemorial’Try: Will not 
the God who made ears. 
hear7 Will not the G,od who 
made eyes. See’ " A young 
rabbi is reciting the day s 
psalm in Hebrew, and the 
crowd comes together in 
echoes of his chant He 
comments as he goes, only 
stumbling.once. We laikoJ 
God." he says "and so do 
they across the street But 
their s is not a God who 
judges Ask them all. they 
all claim they know God — *’

• Not the Russians'" 
young voices bounce back at 
him from the crowd His 
intense face comes briefly 
apart with a graceless effort 
at gracious apology "Not 
the Russians." he admits

But on he chants, and the 
chant weaves old and young 
back together into h+stofy 
and themselves The Jews 
are history walking, the 
memory of wrongs and 
vision These people are 
here to say that they must 
be true to that vision, as we 
must be true to them 
Meanwhile, dusk throws 
false darkness into the 
tinted hive, and lights blink 
on The sky is still bright 
with colouds. but the blue 
box looms with its tiny neon 
office lights like a Magritte 
vision of djjrk- bouse* 
slumbering in noonday It is 
night inside there

- (Copyright 19741

Potomac Fever
Ford's WIN buttons were 

not a total loss All the 
elected Democrats wore 
them

Reagan is considered as a 
potential  Secretary of 
Defense That s like testing 
an unguided missile

Some defeated legislators 
have been seated so long 
that they can t stand up 
without getting the bends

If inflation gets any 
worse, the country may 
decide to do without 
politicians

WITH A FRIEND
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Question Box
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B U T  N O  SO L U T IO N

Big White House Conference
By VICTOR RIESEL
WASHINGTON -  If 

you're going to be a White 
House watcher, a touch of 
th e  K re m lin o lo g is ts ' 
technique helps — observe 
who's sitting or standing 
alongside whom and being 
photographed in what 
position during important 
occasions

Wel l ,  th e re  was a 
confidential gathering of the 
White House Labor - 
Management Committee, 
d irec ted  by secrecy • 
qrjentedJJarvard Prof John 
Dunlop in "the Roosevelt 
Room Armistice Day ( Nov 
III afternoon Someone bad 
left an empty chair between 
cigar • prone labor chief 
George M-eany and his 
second • in ~*~rcommand. 
AFL CIO sec re ta ry  
treasurer Lane Kirkland 
Could be accidental’ But it 
doesn’t happen that way in 
the White House When 
President F'ord came in for 
the tightly closed - door, 
"hour - Tong .discussion of 
economic problems, he 
steered straight for the seat 
between the two national 
labor leaders. *

It was a friendly trio at 
that end of the table around 
whom sa t'so m e  of the 
nation's top executive -suite 
i n d u s t r i a l  c a p t a i n s  
re p re s e n t in g  G eneral 
Electric. U S Steel and 
G eneral Motors among 
others The committee 
earlier had met in'*the 
Treasury Department Then 
it lunched with action • 
packed, free - marketer, 
open - economy Secretary 
Bill Simon (menu strictly 
secret! Then, over to the 

“Wtme H TO ffrtheyw w  
Meany has been tough on 

House Speaker Carl Albert 
and Senate Majority Leader 
Mike M ansfield Most 
D em ocrats, and their 
philosophical mentors such 
as Prof John Kenneth 
Galbraith, are gung ho for 
putting the stabilization 
controls on Jerry Ford's 
back And the chances are 
they 'll vote for a .standby 
wage - price controls biH by 
next March or April ' This 
would give the President the 
power to move — and he 
may in certain fields 

In turn. Mr Ford is happy 
to pass the ball up the Hill 
He said the other day that

now that Meany has his veto 
• proof Congress it has the 
responsibility to show the 
country what it can do

But that did not offend 
Meany He feels the same 
way He'll go for wage and 
price controls and a "big 
bureaucracy" to enforce 
them if profits, rents, 
d i v i d e n d s ,  s a la r ie s ,  
bonuses, stock options, all 
fe e s . e tc . ,  a re  also  
stabilized This isn't exactly 
President Ford's thinking 
But he and Meany agree 
that this isn’t the time for 
controls

So Meany. Kirkland and 
the President chuckled it up 
at the secret session during 
the long discussion of the 
econom y, the nation's 
international position, the 
f is c a l and m onetary 
p o. I i c i e s . e n e r g y  
conservation. th’e world's 
raw material problems and 
agricultural policy

Outcome? The President
and guests_unanimously
agreed there is a problem 
How to solvent? Well, an 
unexpected starter in the, 
group was a non - committee 
member.  Dick Nixon's, 
former economic czar 
George Shultz He helped 
kick the props out from 

■ under the wage • price 
controls during his tenure in 
the W-hite House and as 
Treasury Secretary

It was a fascinating 
session They agreed time 
had come to get tough on 
energy But that's not easy 
How can this be done - 
without rationing fuel and 
power’ And. for example. 
Teamsters  chief Prank 
Fitzsim mons wants the 
highway speed “regulation' 
lifted from its present limit.. 
That would help his 400.000 
over - the road truck 
drivers

But Meany is on record for 
a strict 55 - mile - an • hour 
speed limit — which could 
diminish truckers' incomes — 
though conserving gasoline

There was talk of specific 
policies to be outlined soon , 
by the P re s id e n t if, 
voluntary efforts failed 
Much of these will be limned 
in the State of the Union 
m essage, in January So 
most of the conferees 
wanted bo be assured they 
would get a speech preview 
and the chance for input."

D U N A G I N ’ S  P E O P L E
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* SOMEQW, MV m , ALL THIS WILL BE YOURS. 
MOW ABOUT TDPAY f  *

Strangely, there was 
general agreement on all 
sides. The governmenl 
obviously will move hard on 
the push for more housing 
c o n s t r u c t i o n ,  public 
e m p l o y m e n t  a n d  
u n e m p l o y m e n  
compensation The money 
already is available for
170.000 such W.P A type 
jobs And more money will 
be handy for another
230.000

Further, this year the 
government already has put 
some 519 billion into 
mor t ga ge  money for 
construction and soon will 
come up with more

It would have been nice if 
Mine Workers Leader 
Arnold Miller, a committee 
member, had also been 
present. But he was across 
the park in a Hotel Hay 
Adams negotiating room 
heading for a national coal 
strike — which can knock all 
reckoning out of the ball 
park. ______________ ...

However, the group of 
strong men around the 
President was uniquely 
united — men such as 
Meany. Fitz. the Seafarers 
leader Paul Hall. U S Steel 
Heath Larry . General 
Electric chief executive 
officer Reg Jones and 
G M s Dick Gerstenbexg 
Their decision The country 
is in trouble And they'll 
meet again on Dec 16 for 
b e t t ’e r  o r  w o r s e

H.L. HUNT 
WRITES

SOVIET PENALCA IMPS
The great Russian author 

A lexander Solzehnitsyn 
appalled the free world with 
his magnificent account of 
the sufferings of Soviet 
prisoners and the inmatesof 
the Siberian concentration 

jeam ps in "The Gulajf 
Archipelago " But. in spite 
of that, there may still be 
good and reasonable men in 
the free world who think this 
phase of Soviet history is 
over

Solzehnitsyn is reported to 
be writing another book to 
b r i n g s ’ The Gul ag  
Archipelago" right down to 
the present But-we do not 
need,to wail to know the 
t r u t h  We have the 
testimony given last year, 
but alost ignored by the 
mass media, to the Senate 
I n t e r n a l  S e c u r i t y  
Subcommittee by Avraham 
Shifrin, •* who grew up in 
Russia and now lives in 
Israel

For 10 years Shifrin was in 
S iberian  concentration 
camps, and then was kept in 
exile in Siberia for four 
years more Finally, in 1970, 
he was allowed to leave the

..QUESTION: Why should 
people object to taxing 
wealthy people to support 
the poor? Don’t objector* 
know it i* better to give than 
to receive? It seem* to me 
the objector* are Just r lc ^  
people who don’t want to 
carry their share of the 
load?
...ANSWER: The objectors 
are by no means limited to 
persons with extensive 
financial wealth Some of 
the objectors are on the low 
side of the financial picture 
Some of them object to the 
use of force to take from 
some to give to others Some 
of them regard it as theft 
even though it is legally 
done  by p eo p le  in 
government Some even 
recognize that the supposed 
beneficiaries of government 
program s are actually 
victims.

This was demonstrated 
recently in Oregon by one of 
the leaders of the Klamath 
I n d i a n s ,  d i s c u s s i n g  
problems by people of his 
tribe He said being wards of 
the federal government was 
a major factor in producing 
the people'.s problems, 
adding:

"Subsistence payments.
irea iih_and education
programs and other benefits 
ruined a lot of good people 
Indians didn't have to work 
or manage their affair*.' 
With money coming in they 
just took to horsing around 
and drink became a way of 
life It's pretty much like the 
sto ries about drunken 
sailors or other servicemen. 
With a place to eat and sleep 
you can spend your money 
on booze and know that you

will be taken care of,"
Whether political taxing 

programs take from the rich 
and give to the poor j* 
questionable. Long year* of 
observation of the programs 
in d ic a te  t ha t  taxing 
programs hit hardest at the 
lower and middle income 
groups Those with wealth 
usually are able to find all of 
the legal loopholes which 
are not available to the 
people wi th sm a lle r 
incomes Thus, they are all 
too willing to see the 
socialist graduated income 
tax (with its accompanying 
loopholes) used by the 
politicians to carry out 
Marx' idea of eliminating 
the v a s t ,  im portan t, 
productive middle class.

We accept the idea that it 
is better to give than to 
receive. The uplift that 
comes from helping a 
neighbor in need is not to be 
compared with receipt of a 
dona t i on ,  even given 
voluntarily. But when the 
agency of force called- 
government intervenes, one 
no longer is giving — one is 
deprived of his honestly 
ea rn e d  p ro p erty  and 
prevented from using it for 
true chanty.

Government "welfare" 
payments thus not only 
injure the party who is 
deprived to property, but all 
to often it destroys the 
initiative and will to self 
help of the recipients The 
only ones who gain are the 
politicians who use the 
programs to buy votes and 
increase their own power 
and financial status, and the 
bureaucrats administering 
the program.

J Say Goodbye To The iYy
Sadly we must report 

that the national YWCA has 
thrown i!$ full feminine 
weight  behind the 
movement to register 
f i r ea r ms  and even 
ammunition, license all gun 
owners and buyers, and ban 
privately owned handguns. 
The YWCA's National 
D e lega te  Assembly 
approved those steps in 
March at San Diego. 
California, by what a 
spokesman described as an 
"overwhelming” vote. ‘ 

Gun owners may feel 
overwhelmed in another 
sense. When any large 
nit lonil organization of" 
high stated purpose takes a 
stand on a controversial 
issue such as this, it would 
appear that they would first 
hear and consider both sides 
of the question. There is 
nothing to indicate that the 
S'WCA sought or heeded 
any statement of the gun 
owners’ views How and 
why. then, did the YWCA 
act as it did''.

Mrs. Peter Flemming, of
Brooklyn. N.Y., chairman 
of the YWCA Public Policy 
Committee/ explained to 
Ttie American Rifleman 
that the resolution was 
drafted in response to 
numerous inquiries from 
across the country on 
whether the YWCA had 
adopted a position on gun 
control It had not. So Mrs. 
Flemming drafted the 
resolution. The National 
Board of the YWCA, 
according to YWCA 
National Executive Director 
Edith l errigo. sent copies of 
the resolution and a 

"background position paper 
to all YWCA chapters two 
months before- the San 
Diego meeting At the 
meeting, the resolution was 
passed substantially as it 
was drafted. <

The first shoe to be made 
in  A m e r i c a  wa s  
manufactured in 1621 by 
Thomas Beard, who came 
over in the Mayflower. >

C r o s s w o r d  B y  E u g en e  S b e ffe r

ACROSS
1 Chinese 

dynasty
* Fixed....—

routine
9 Mimic

12 Hebrew 
measure

13 Time 
periods

14 Disease 
of sheep

15 Church part
16 Enclosure
17 Happy — 

lark
18 Morsel '
19 Artificial 

language
20 Chick-pea
21 Seine
23 Robot play
25 Gewgaw
28 Without end 

(archaic)
32 Canadian 

prov.
33 Ogles
34 Intervals
37 Tendons
39 Malay 

isthmus
40 Tree

41 Fish . DOWN
44 Tennis 1 Biblical
* stroke land
4t Gumbo X B6dy of
50 Salutation °  Kaffir
51 Italian warriors

resort 3 Coxy place
52 True 4 Paper
53 Irish ■ • money’

sea god 5 Report
54 Dill plant 6 Toward
55 Famous the mouth

fiddler . 7 Hindu poet
56 Wrath 8 Compass
57 Scottish reading

land tax 9 Culture
58 Dirk medium

Avg. solution time: 26 min.
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Answer to yesterday’s puzzle.

10 Italian
city,

11 A cheese
l i f f i w ...........

recruits'
22 Hebrew 

God
24 Guido’s 

lowest 
note

25 Low (Fr.)
26 Mountain
27 Eye: in 

symbolism
29 Bar offering 
36 Novel 
31 Letter
35 Chemical 

symbol
36 Salty
37 Footwear
38 Exists
41 Island east 

of Java
42 Avouch
43 Withered
45 Poems 
47 Sharp
46 Unusual 
49 Medicinal

plant
51 Resinous 

substance

Soviet Union Since then he 
has kept in close contact 
with other refugees and new 
exiles from Russia who keep 
him informed about the 
Soviet prison camps

Inmates. Shifrin testified, 
are forced to work 10 hours a 
day. in sub - zero cold with 
only 1.700 calories of food a 
day Thirty to 40 prisoners 
die each night Their bodies 
are dumped in the forest and 
eaten by wild beasts.

Soviet timber and wood 
products sold in the West 
are also largely produced by 
slave labor. Wherever 
communists rule ther wifl 
always be many human 
b e i n g s  s u f f e r i n g  in 
concentration camps
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Consumer Market Report
chuck roast* and steaks, 
round steaks, ground beef 
and liver.

Pork values are Boston 
butt roasts, quarter - loin, 
sliced and canned ham.

"Seafood in various forms 
is now a good budget 
stretcher — frosen portions, 
fillets and fish sticks." the 
specialist noted.

At produce counters, new • 
crop pecans are  now 
available with prices close 
to those of last year. 
However, a price increase is 
likely, since thie year's crop 
is a short one overall.

Other fresh fruits and 
vegetables in good supply at 
reasonable prices include 
apples, grapes, grapefruit, 
oranges, cranberries and 
tangerines.

/ I s o .  cabbage, carrots, 
cooking greens, hard shell 
squash ,  bulk turnips, 
ru t agagas .  dry yellow

vegetables — "which are 
a l r e a d y  high —"  •* 
p ro cesso rs  pass on to 
consumers the higher costs 
of su g a r, cans. fuel, 
transportation and other 
items. _

The Irish  potato  is 
indigenous to Peruy

this harvest favorite: 
SWEET POTATO HE 
2 cupa mashed sweet 

potatoes
2 cups milk ^

1 cup sugar 
Juice of 1 lemon 
Pinch of salt

BIG BIRD stars for Thanks
giving with Herbed Com 
Bread Stuffing, tart-sweet 
Cranberry Orange Sauce.

roasting, remove all the stuffing that should keep their pricesabout 4 cups sauce.
for serving, and store any left- 

Instead of pumpkin pie, wind oven in a covered container, 
up the Thanksgiving feast with not in the bird. " F r o m  an economy onions and potatoes

standpoint, now is a good Mrs Clyatt pi 
time to turn to frozen turkey more 
— buy the whole bird or ones voua^B 
parts/' mgov M

There is more beef at 
m e a t  c oun t e r s  with 
relatively low prices and 
more of the leaner beef "—

ffht ftampa daily News
Thursday, Nov. St, 1*74Pampa, Texas

good values appear on

Head &  Shoulder's

Dressing Up The Bird

and black pepper combine with 
poultry seasoning to flavor: * 

HERBED
CORN BREAD STUFFING

7 cups croutons
4 cups toasted corn 

bread crumbs
3/4 cup onion flakes

2 tablespoons parsley 
flakes

5 teaspoons poultry 
seasoning

2 teaspoons salt or salt 
to taste

1/2 teaspoon ground black 
pepper

1 cup butter or 
margarine, melted

3/4 cup turkey stock 
or water

3 eggs, beaten
i (IS pound) ready-to- 

cook turkey
In a large mixing bowl, com

bine cToutods, corn bread, on
ion and parsley flakes, poul
try seasoning, salt, black pepper 
and butter; mix well, but light
ly. Add turkey stock; mix light
ly. Spoon into body cavities 
of turkey. Close openings with 
skewers. Cook, using your 
favorite method of roasting tur
key. w
Makes sufficient stuffing for a 

15-pound turkey.
Instant minced onion and in

stant minced garlic add their 
aroma to:

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN 
EVEN THOUGH turkey has 

been abundant all fall, it i& ex
tra special when served for 
Thanksgiving. That's because of 
the added attractions that make 
people happily and hungrily 
anticipate this festive meal. It’s 
not just the turkey, it’s the 
stuffing, the cranberry sauce, 
the vegetable dishes that tradi
tionally accompany the big 
Thanksgiving bird and, of 
course, the dessert.
Most knowing culinary artists 

reach for poultry seasoning as 
the flavor basis for stuffing be
cause it is a han<ty blend of 
herbs that point up the flavor 
of turkey. It is made up of pun
gent sage, mellow and smooth 
marjoram, subtly aromatic sav
ory and warm thyme. Some
times, delicate rosemary is in
cluded. So start with poultry 
seasoning, then add your favor
ites. Onion flakes, parsley flakes
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1 (10 to 12 pound) ready-• 
to-cook turkey

In a very large saucepan, com
bine water, bouillon cubes and 
butter. Heat until butter is 
melted. Stir in poultry sea
soning, minced onion and gar
lic. Add stuffing mix. Mix light
ly with a fork. Stuff loosely in
to body cavities of turkey. 
Gose openings with skewers. 
Cook, using your favorite meth
od of roasting turkey.

Makes sufficient stuffing for 
10 to 12 pound turkey.
In this recipe, the aroma of 

poultry seasoning is varied by 
the addition of parsley flakes, 
instant minced onion, pepper 
and, for very rich flavor, a cup
ful of toasted sesame seeds: 

HERBED
SESAME SEED STUFFING

3 quarts Croutons 
1 cup toasted sesame 

seed ______ .

Reg. $1.69 
130 count 

$ 1 0 9
114 N. Cuvier *69-7*7*1
Specials"Good Thru Saturday

The "POLAROID GIRL" Helen 
Bodiford will be in our store Sat. 
Nov. 23, From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
to Demonstrate the Full Line of 
Polaroid Cameras.

tfrHOUR
RELIEF

Antacid 
Suspension 

12 O z.
Reg. $ 1 .6 9

Polaroid 10 8  
Color F i l i n g
$ 39 9  |

Polaroid 88
Color Film a

Reg. $ 0 9 9 ^  
$4 .19  A  *1

1/3 cup parsley flakes
l/4 cup instant minced 

onion
1 tablespoon salt 
1 - tablespoon poultry 

seasoning
3/4 teaspoon ground 

black pepper- 
I cup butter or 

margarine, melted
1 cup turkey stock

or water . ^
1 (15 pound) ready-to- 

cook turkey
In a large mixing bowl, com

bine croutons, sesame seed, 
parsley flakeŝ  minced onion, 
salt, poultry seasoning, black 
pepper and butter; mix .well.

Polaroid 430 
CAMERA

Feminine
Napkins

Reg. or Super

HERBED
QUICK TURKEY STUFFING

2 cups water 
2 chickep bouillon cubes 
1 cup butter or

Miss CLAIROL 
Shampoo Formula

Add turkey stock, mix lightly.
2 teaspoons poultry Spoon into the body cavities of

turkey. Close openings with
2 teaspoons instant minced 

onion
1/2 teaspoon instant minced

skewers. .Cook, using your fa
vorite method of roasting tur-

VitaminsMakes sufficient stuffing for a 
15-pound turkey.

2 bag* (8 ounces each) 
herb seasoned stuffing

MONSTER
Multiple
Vitamins

Mouthwash
Reg. $1.65 

18 Oz.S Q U A R E SH O O TER  II 
. Polaroid Camera

0

Reg.- $ 1 0 8 8
$ 2 4 .9 5  I  #

- V i c k s Vick's Vapo 
Steam

&  9 9 *

Polaroid SX 70 LET US FILL 
YOUR NEXTFancy Feed Lot Beef —  Cut,' Wrapped, Frozen

PRESCRIPTIONFront QuarterHind Quarter
Fancy Feed Lot BeefCut 

Wrapped 
Frozen

Cut
Wrapped DISHW ASH IHG

Miss BRECK

Ebrier Brothers 
Slab Sliced

Decker's All Meat
Market Sliced 
lb.

Imperial
0 S U G A R

Winl
669-2921

1 - m / '  m  m  _  _  ■ I

k s M e a t M a rke t
Quality Meats Are Our Specialty 4 00  N. Cuylerl 

James Cross • Owner
Open 8 :0 0  a.m. To 6 :3 0  p.m. Monday through Saturday 

^ ^ |^ ^ ^ 4 ja»s Ar# U.S. Inspactad and Graded
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‘Brigadoon’ 
Rehearsals 
Underway

A technical run - through 
is scheduled for the cast of 

Brigadoon" today.
This marks the final 

preparation for the Pampa 
High* School  Chor a l  
D e p a r t m e n t  mus i c a l  
production of the year. Full 
costume, all lights, sound 
effects sets, drops, props, 
etc., will be scrutinized by 
th e d i r e c t o r .  J o h n  
Woicikowfski. assisted by 
Louise Richardson 

Jeff Doughten. Pampa 
High School band director, 
will be on hand with the pit 
b a n d ,  a n d  J e a n n e  
Willingham will give last 
pointers to dancers in the 
show

Produced in association 
with Tams - Witmark Music 
Library. Inc.. New York. 
"Brigadoon" is a whimsical 
musical telling the story of 
two hunters lost in the grey 
Highlands of Scotland 

Their dilemma takes on 
fairy tale proportions when 
the mythical village of 

Brigadoon" appears for its 
once ■ in • a - century day in 
the Highlands

M e m b e r s  of t he  
"B rigadoon" band are 
Janice Shults and Phyllis 
Reynolds. Oboe. Stephanie 
Secrest and Bobby McLane, 
bassoons; Becky Reimer. 
piccolo; Jim Sargent, flute; 
Marsha Holland. Neta Fads,

• Brenda Lee, Julie Tyler.
Rae Stone, and -Dreka 
Weatherly, clarinets

Kicky Mar t i n,  a Ito 
clarinet. Jamie Winborne 
and Debbie Hernandez bass 
clarinets. Connie Miller and 
Suzanne McKinney; Donna 
Lafline, tenor saxaphone. 
Terri McAdoo, baritone 
saxaphone; Wayne Whaley. 
Kathy Davis.  Clifford 
Stephens. Nita Parsley and 
Brenda Been. Trumpets; 
J a me s  Gann.  Sherry 
Bigham. Darrell Thompson, 
and Howard Lewis, French 
horns

Kim Morrow and Wesley 
Jones. Baritones; Vincent 
DiCosimo. Glen Blanscet 
James Miller and Randy 
Armstrong,  trombones;
Lynn Reed. tuba. Donnie 
Lee, electric bass; Butch 
Cassidy, Dana Chisum. 
Kenneth Bennett and Heidi 
Newman, percussion - 

Performances will be 
conducted at 8 p m Friday 
and Saturday at M K 
Brown Auditorium 

Tickets are available at 
Tarpl ey' s .  Hi - Land 

^Pharmacy and A&W Root 
Beer *-

Officials Make 
Study Of Jet’s 
Mystery Crash

NAIROBI. Kenya tUPIl 
— West German officials 
launched an investigation 
today into the "mysteries" 
behind the first fatal crash 
of the world's biggest
commercial air liner. -------

A Lufthansa Boeing 747- 
with IS7 persons aboard 
fal tered seconds after 
takeoff Wednesday and 
plunged tail first into a 
muddy field a mile from the 
end of the runway at Nairobi 
International Airport 

A Lufthansa official said 
today 59 persons were con
fi rm ed dead and 97 
survived Officials said the 
fate of one passenger was 
s t i l l  u n k n o w n Two 
Americans were believed to 
be am ong the dead 

The Johannesburg bound 
jet apparently lost power 
seconds after leaving the 
ground and fell back onto 
thethe field

The five-story tall hit the 
ground, snapping off with a 
great splintering crash The 
plane twisted in an 180 
degree arc and exploded in 
flames

Stock Market 
Quotations

Thr following l l a m  Chicago fcirhanat 
live callifV ulurrs  arc furnished by the 
Amarillo offices of Merrill Lynch Pierce
Penner ami Smith tnr
Free
Feb
April
June
Aug
Ocl
Dec

Close
41 17
41 M
42 M 
42 M

Open
4# 75 
H  ft
42 M 
42 «

s t
41 IS
42 45 
42 M

Law 
4t 17
44 22
41 N 
41 M

4# 47
41 M
42 M 
42 It

I f  12 M M  M M  M 45 M 75
The following II a m  Item  Quotations 

‘ * Grain of Pampa
|4 U ftu

are furnished by Wheeler Grain 
Wheal 
Milo tS M rv t

The following quotations show the range 
within which these securities could have 
been traded a t the time of compilation 
Franklin Life MS 17
Ky Cent Life 4S 4S
Southland Finance I) U S
So Weal Life *3 U S

The following I t  M N Y stork market 
quotations are furnished by the Pampa 
office of Schneider Berne! Hickman. Inc 
Beatrice Food 
Cabol 
Celanese 
Cities Service 
DIA
Kerr McGee 
Penney s 
Phillips 
PNA
Shelly ...........
Southwestern P u l Service 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Teaaro

* ■ \ - \ ■ i . • ■ <

Auto Workers Layoffs Expected

Galled Press Interaatioaal
The Ford administration 

took a major swipe at big 
bus i nes s  Wednesday,  
br i ngi ng the large 
antitrust suit ever against 
AT&T. the world's richest 
corporation

The Justice Department 
c h a r g e d  t he  g i an t  
communications company 
and its affiliates with 
monopolistic practices that 
limit competition and.result 
in higher prices AT&T 
denied it

In o t he r  economi c  
developments, thousands 
more preChristmas layoffs 
we r e  a n n o u n c e d  by 
corporations, higher prices 
w ere p iaeed  e» some 
autom obiles, wage and 
p r i c e  cont r o l s  were 
proposed in Washington and 
the coal ' strike appeared 
headed into Decehnber

Thousands of workers in 
industries ranging from 
banking to bicycles and 
chemicals to appliances lost

FFA To Send 
Radio TeamTo 
Area Contests .
The farm radio team of 
P a m p a  High School  
Chapter. Future Farmers of 
America . will participate in 
the Arca 1 Contest set lor 
Saturday in Tulia

Judy Pierce. Dale Haynes 
and Doug Ivy comprised the 
winning Radio team in Top 
O Texas District contest 

conducted Saturday at 
Clarendon Junior College

Winning radio team 
Saturday will compete Dec., 
7 in Huntsville

Other FFA members 
taking part in district 
competition include Clint 
Couts. Johnny Harper and 
Phil George second place in 
junior farm skills. Senior 
farm skills team members. 
Frank Morrison. Ronnie 
Haynes and Kenneth Gage, 
also rated second

The Green Hind Quiz 
team Bruce Smith. Willis 
Price Rickey. Burke and 
Greg Terrell finished fifth 
Joe Hunter. Chris Skaggs. 
Hank Jordan. Kathy Keel. 
Jeff Ladd. Wayne Bolin and 
Marvin Daugherty placed 
fourth among junior chapter 
conducting teams

Twenty members of the 
Pa mp a  FFA chapter  
attended the Top O' Texas 
D i s t r i c t  c o n t e s t ,  
a c c o mp a n i e d  by Bob 
Skaggs”  ad v iso r and 
vocat ional  agr icul ture 
instructor, and Randall 
Wi l l i ams .  Shamr ock,  
student instructor

y —  Se 111e n 
st] nationwide 
ist\. cq&I miner

their jobs as corporations 
cut back in the face of 
recession.

. S e t t l e m e n t  of the 
strike of 120.000 

liners was delayed 
when the United Mine 
Workers decided to seek 
m odifications before a 
proposed contracts sent to 
members for ratification 

The delay is certain to 
send the strike, in its ninth 
day. into December This 
would bring more jayoffs 
and production cuts in coal- 
dependent industries and 
pose the threat of coal 
shortages for some utilities 

United States Steel, now 
operating on a limited scale.

Tiiw s»«4 tt wouŴ  hnve-to^ 
close its entire operation if 
the miners are not back to 
work bv Dec I

FOR ALTERATIONS

In Washington. Senate 
Democratic leader Mike 
Manfield urged support for 
a bill giving President Ford 
authority to impose controls 
on wages, prices, rents, 
profi ts,  dividends and 
interest

Prices on Ford Motor s 
1975 cars were raised about 
2 ' percent in a "price 
adjustment" on options and 
equipment, including $9 for 
antifreeze that used to be 
free*. ;

Dealer  sources said 
G e n e r a l  Motor s  has 
indicated it plans boosts as 
high as $204 after Jan 1

Even bicycle workers are 
feeling the pinch—AMF 
closed its bike division in 
Little Rock. Ark . idling 
1.000

ies Investigate 
s On Plutonium

OKLAHOMA (TTY fUPIl' 
— A second Atomic Energy 
commission team today” 
investigated charges of 
altered inspection records 
a t th e  K e r r M c G e e  
plutonium plant at Crescent 

Their final report was not 
expected for several weeks.
Ja(V S t r a a ma  public i 
information official for the 
AEC. said

"It is a fairly complex 
situation, "hesaid 

The three-member team 
was lo check a union's 
allegations that x rays that 
would disclose faulty fuel 
rods were deliberately 
fogged,  workers were 
ordered to ignore an 
inspection system and 
numbers in a. computer 
inspection program were
changed ----- -----— -

The first three-member 
AEC team has been at the 
plant almost continuously" 
since Nov 8 after Karen G 
Silkwood. -a 28-year-old 
laboratory technician.'' was 
contaminated by plutonium 
in a Nov 5 incident

Mainly About 
People

Lost Small very gentle 
bnndle bulldog In vicinity 
of 6.18 N Wells $10 reward 
Call 665 1268 lAdv i 

Ice Box chicken 5 pieces 
for $1 S&J Mart 500 E
Frederic lAdv I_________

Open House. Sunday I to 5 
p m at Fern's Flowers. 220 
N Ward Chr i s t mas  
Arrangements. Flowers Be 
sure you come iAdv.1

'  Strasma said the AEC is 
not investigating the Nov 13 
auto accident which killed 
Miss Silkwood Her car. the 
scene of the accident, the 
ambulance and attendants 
were found to have no 
contamination, he said 

The Oil. Chemical and 
Atomic Workers Union ha's 
a s k e d  t h e  J u s t i c e  
Department to probe the 
traffic wreck and quoted a 
p riva te  investigator as 
s a y i n g  t h e r e  we r e  
indications .that the car was 
forced off the road 

Miss Silkwood. who had 
told the AEC in Washington 
in September of alleged 
safety hazards, wasenroute 
to a meeting with a reporter 
and a union official to 
discuss the ellegations

Strasma said the AEC had 
not determined how the cOn 
lamination occurred. Kerr
McGee reported that plant 
personnel had removed the 
contamination from Miss 
Silkwood before' she left the 
plant.

However ,  When she 
reported back to work she 
w as f ound  to have 
contamination on her body, 
he said Traces of plutonium 
also turned up in several 
rooms of her apartment, he 
said

"The quantities are so 
small you can't see them 
with the naked eye;” he 
said "They're like dust or 
fingerpr ints.-but they are 
de t e c t e d  with survey 
equipment”

DETROIT (UPh -  The 
a u t o  i n d u s t r y *1 
unemployment roll swelled 
by another 1.100 today amid 
reports Chrysler Corp Is 
pr epar i ng to announce 
another deep manpower cut 
—this time in its white collar 
ranks

The latest layoff word 
came from General Motors 
C o r p . ,  w h i c h  s a i d  
Wednesday that it will idle 
1.100 workes at its Delco 
Remy Division Plant in 
Anderson,Ind.

A United Auto Workers 
executive said Chrysler, 
w h i c h  a l r e a d y  ha s  
announced it will raise its 
layoff total to 70,000 before 
Thanksgiving, plans to idle 
about  10.000 unionised 
clerical workers.
^Chrysler spokesmen said 
they could neither confirm 
nor deny the report

Douglas A Fraser, the

UAW vice president In 
charge of Ihe unions 
Chrysler department, said 
"a great, great majority of 
the unionised clerical force 
would be laid off.

He laid Chrysler told him 
more substantial manpower 
cuts were coming.

"They said they were 
going to cut to the bone in 
salaried people during this 
holiday season." Fraser 
said.

Chrysler announced two 
days ago that it plans to shut 
five of its six U S car 
assembly plants from the 
day before Thanksgiv
ing until Jan. 6, a move that 
will, add 43.900 Chrysler 
workers to the temporary or 
permanent layoff list.

Together with anticipated 
cuts at GM and Ford Motor 
CO., this could push the 
industry layoff figure before 
Christmas to 150,000—or

about one in every four auto 
workers in the country.

More layoffs are expected 
over the next three weeks

Chrysler said it was 
closing assembly plants in 
Michigan.  Illinois and 
Delaware in order to trim 
50.000 cars from its original 
December  product ion 
schedule

The company, the third 
largest U S. car maker, 
plans to turn out about 15,000 
cars next month, all of them 
at its facility in Fenton, Mo.

Chrysler has a record 120- 
day supply of unsold cars.

Like its larger rivals. GM 
and Ford, the company has 
been caught up in a slump 
that made the first six 
weeks of the new model year 
the poorest in sales in a 
decade

GM has more than 54.000 
workers idle this week. 
Nearly 40.000 of them 
permanently, while Ford 
has 18.675 off the job, more 
t han 10.000 of (hem 
permanently.

Meanwhile, officials of the 
Michigan Employment  
Security Commission said 
Det roi t ' s  jobless total 
percentage has entered the 
double-digit level. They said 
the unemployment figure 
may exceed 200,000 in the 
metropolitan area by Nov 
,0

• We expect to handle 
20.000 to 30.000 new claims a 
week for the rest of the 
year." Taylor said. "We've 
already handled about that 
many in the past week or 
so”

Consumer -
Still On The Rise

FOR PANHANDLE

Arthritis Chapter 
Elects President

"BRAGADOON” BASS — Donnie Lee will be featured guitar player for
the PHS Choral Department presentation of Brigadoon" Friday and 
Saturday at M K Brown Auditorium The band for the show will be under 
direction of Jeff Doughten. PHS band director. <

(Photo by Jim Williams)

Economic Ills Continuing 
To Create More Woes

WASHINGTON (UPli -  
Higher prices for food, cars 
and housing raised the 
Consumer Price Index by 
0 9 per cent on an adjusted 
basis in October, the Labor 
Department said today .

Consumer prices have 
risen 12.2 per cent over the
Fast 12 months, three times 
aster than the 1970-71 

inflation that lead to wage 
price controls 

Spendable income for 
workers after adjustment 
for inflation -and higher 
payroll taxes continued to 
erode in October, the 
department said 

- Real spendable income 
was down 0.3 per cent from 
September, despite pay 

. raises and was down 4.9 per 
cent from October. 1973.

The Labor Department 
said the October rise in the 
CPI was led by an increase 
in food p rices, which 
traditionally decline in the 
month Sharply higher 
prices for sugar, cereal and 
bakery products offset 
declines in meats to send the 
food segment of the index up 
13 per cent

Prices for eggs, soft 
drinks, convenience foods.ui miva. t u ih n i i t  i u f  iu u u j , ^l.____ ____t ______
per , b „ .«  . .  .
and oil products also ■
increased  in October,
although not so rapidly as 
sugar and grain products

Cars also accounted for a 
maj or  portion of the 
increase, the departrtiet 
said, because of higher 
sticker prices for new cars 
and unusually high resale 
valqeof used cars

The cost of buying a home 
also continued to rise last 
month because of interest 
rates iM h^Qgr cent range. 
And iRirnishiws for new 
honra such I s  ranges 
refri^CAUtfJ^and other 
appliances also went up..

The rise in interest rates 
for new homes accounted 
for 40 per ccent of the 
increase in the services 
sector of the CPI —— -

The department said 
rents, utillities. costs tor 
home improvements and 
repairs also increased in 
October

The cost of family outings 
and evenings on the town

Man Injured 
Gunshots

A 61 - year • old Pampa 
mao was .'•dm itted  TO 
Worley Hospital Wednesday 
afternoon for treatment of 
gunshot wounds sustained at 
his home. Police reports 
said the man's wife found 
him in the backyard when 
she returned home about 
1:41 p m

The man reportedly had 
been ill. and police reports 
said his wife indicated he 
h'ad been d e p re sse d  
recently

A physician attending the 
victim told police the man 
was expected to recover

He is suffering from two 
22 caliber bullet wounds in 

the side, and one in the chin

By

also rose in October, the 
department said. Costs rose 
for getting the car repaired 
for the outing, with the 
exception of gasoline prices 
which declined for the third 
straight month.

It also cost more for 
illlness in October than in 
September, the department 
said Physic ians and" 
hospitals raised prices 0 7 
percent in October and 12 
per cent over the past 12 
months

There were declines in 
only three of 28 categories in 
the CPI Meats, poultry and 
fish were down 16 per 
cen t; fresh fruits 'and 
vegetables down 0 3 per 
cent and gasoline, down 2 5 
per cent 

» -

Cuevas Pleads 
‘Not Guilty’
For Murder

HOUSTON (UPH -  
Ignacio Cuevas, the only 
convict who survived an 
Aug 3 breakout from the 
Texas State Penitentiary, 
pleaded not guilty today to a 

urder for
shooting 

oman hostage 
"I didn't kill anyone 1 

didn't shoot anyone I did 
not have a pislof\l am not 
gui l t y , * '  Cuevas said 
through an interpreter 

Cuevas  stood at t h e '  
defense table with his 
attorney. Hector Aai'os, and 
stared, his arms folded, 
while Judge Voiron A Love 
read the indictment Cuevas 
waited patiently during the 
translation from the court 
appointed interpreter, then 
professed his innocence 

When Love appointed Will 
Gray to assist in his defense. 
Cuevas said he hhd no 
objections.

"I do not have any 
objection, but I plead to the 
court I am innocent”  
Cuevas saidT 

The entire proceeding 
took only 15 minutes 
Cueves. a small man barely 
over 5 feet tall, wore dark- 
rimmed glisseL and crisp 
white jail coveralls He was 
escorted to the seventh floor 
courtroom by two hulking, 
uniformed Harris County 
deputies, and was followed 
by a third armed deputy He 
came up a front elevator 
and was whisked past 
re porters and onlookers 
down a winding hall to a 
rear entrance.

His hands were manacled 
behind his back Cuevas 
smiled as he was brought in 

la  the courtroom, the 
silver haired Love looked at 
Cuevas and the armed 
guard behind him and said 

Remove the handcuffs ’* 
Security in the courtroom 
and outside was heavy 
* Love, at the request of the 
defense and prosecution, 
i mpos ed  a gag rule 
p reven ting  any public 
discussion of the facts, 
merits or circumstances of 
the case

An Amarillo man has been 
elected president of the 

> West Texas Chapter of the 
- Arthritis Foundation

Ralph Bauder.  past 
president of the Panhandle 
Division, will officially take 
office Jan.l.

Gilbert "Gib" Gimble. 
who is chief therapist at St. 
A n t h o n y ' s  Hospi t al .  
Amarillo, was elected vice 
president Other officers 
include Margie Flowers 
Lubbock and Bob Paxton. 
Midland

-  E l e c t e d  to t h e  
c h a i r ma n s h i p  of the 
Medical Advisory Board of 
the West Texas Chapter was 
Dr Char l es  Seward,  
Amarillo

Included in the annual 
meeting was a "Wills and 
Bequests" seminar led by 
Mrs. Eileen Smith, director 
of planned giving for>the 
Arthritis Foundation. New 
York City. She ur,ged all 
people lo have an u p - t o -  
date. current will. Mrs 
Smith said gifts made in 
t rust  for' the Arthritis 
Foundation can provide a 
life income to the donor and 
beneficiaries as well as 
substantial tax savings 

Dr Robert H Persillin. 
professor of medicine and 
microbiology division head 
at the Department  of
R h e u m | tology at_Lhe
University of Texas Health 
Science Center at San 
Antonio, spoke of the need to 
"get the message to Ihe

Obituaries
MRS. OLA HENDERSON
McLEAN — Funeral 

services for Mrs Ola Belle 
Henderson. 81, a McLean 
resident since. 1936. will be 
at 2 p m in First Baptist 
Chuch She died Wednesday 
at Frances Hospital in 
Amarillo

The Rev. Ferman Bell, 
pastor, will officiate Burial 
will  be in Jfillc re s t 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home ....

Mrs Henderson, born at 
Pine Ridge, married C L 
Henderson in 1932 at S 
yre.Okla He died in 1953

She was a member of 
First Baptist Church

Survivors include three 
daughters.  Mrs Edsell 
Dorrell, Mayfield, Okla . 
M rs A B. Braxton.  
Amarillo, and Mrs Cecil 
Simpson. Tampa; five sons, 
Marvin J Henderson, 
Amarillo, -Chester Rut man. 
S h a m r o c k ;  Cl i f ford 
Putman. California; Ruffis 
Ray Clark, Reedville. Pa.; 
and Randell E Clark. 
Clifton; four stepdaughters. 
Mrs ̂ Ed Oldfield, Haciend# 
Hights. Calif.; Mrs Opal 
Putman. Shamrock. Mrs 
Byfan Johnson, St Louis, 
and Mrs. Eunice Hicks, 
Tu c u mc a r i .  N M ; a 
stepson, J L. Henderson. 
Dumas; two sisters and 
t h r e e  b r o t h e r s ;  31 
grandchildren and several 
great - grandchildren

RALPH BUADER 
... to take office

athritic." to tell him that 
more is being done about 
arthritis now

One of the special needs is 
to teach the physician, 
particularly at the medical 
school level, the appropriate 
medical  care for the 
arthritis victim, he said. Dr 
Persellin also advocates the 
need to keep the medical 
profession abreast of the 
new agents for■**arthritis 
care

Another speaker was 
Jerry  J. Walsh, director of 
chapter services. National 
Arthritis Foundation staff 
He is himself a victim of 
arthritis since age 18. when 
r he uma t o i d  a r t h r i t i s  
interrupted a promising 
athletic career in 1940

Walsh urged all arthritics 
"to get involved— toget full 
knowledge of their disease 
and to help in every way to 
support the aims of the 
Arthritis'Foundation, if the 
victim ol arthritis does not 
do it. how can he expect 
healthy volunteers to do it?"

Walsh says his philosophy 
can best besummed up "to 
do the best I can with what 1 
have as long as I can."

The foundation retheTmty 
voluntary health agency 
seeking the total answer — 
cause, prevention and cure 
— to the nation's number 
one crippling disease More 
than 40.000 Panhandle 
residents are afflicted with 
some form of the disease

Mrs J XT Morrison of 
Pampa was a governing 
member at the meeting She 
is a di rector  of the 
Panhandle Division and is 
active- m fhe worfc of the 
Arthritis Foundation

(  j^iinmcLc
y - l l U v

Pampa s Leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

6 6 5 - 2 3 2 3

SHUGART COUPON
o Friday and Saturday

November 22 & 23
D U C K W A L L S

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
TO COME TO A 

- TASTING PARTY 
FRIDAY, NOV. 22ND 

10 A M. - S P.M.

/ >  f/t H A  ( 7

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
PHONE

669-3311

A .L  Duck wall 
1211 F U lo b a rtS t

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

4WO* ♦
Extra charge 

GROUPS

Hi
th e  o n l y  MOTOR OIL 

, ™ ArT GIVES PERFORMANCE 
UNDER ADVERSE CONDITIONS

AVAILABLE AT;
HARALSON OIL CO. 
516 S. GRAY 
665-1606
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PIGGLY
WIGGLY

USDA Grade A, 18-Lbs. and Up

. - a> P i l H .  T i m
PAMPA OAMY MIWI „  »i Ytir Thursday, Nov. tl, IW«

NEW PRICING POUCY
We Will Not Increase the Price of Food Once Placed 
on our Shelves for Sale -

We Redeem f

m; ki ‘ o.hms

Nov. 23. 1974 
We reserve the right 

to limit quantities. None 
sold to dealers.

USDA Grade A 
20-Lbs. and Up, Swift

B utterball
T urkeys

V. #S i ■:
\  h , m * .

tk-i 4

USDA Choice Heavy Aged Beef 
Oven Ready 4th thru 7th Rib

Roast

^ Holiday Favorite , 
with Ham, Maryland

Sw eet
Potatoes

Lb.Breast
USDA Grada ABaking Hens
ChickenGizzards 
K k e n  Livers
Switt̂  Premium Smoky MapleSliced Bacon
USDA Choice BootRound Steak
USOA Choko BoolRib Steak. . »

Farmer Jones

Franks

12-ozJ 
Pkg.

Trophy or Rio, Frozen

Strawberries

Mrs. Smith's, Frozen, 10-InchPie 1
Shells 2-p,
Mrs. Smith s Frozen
Pumpkin 
Pies a r

|Piggly Wiggly, Frozen A i

hipped Q Q C
opping ’ r U w  I

Cinnamon Rolls 3 •& $l 
%  Nog cS 79*
Fresh Q Q C
Butter 0 9
Piggly Wiggly, Buttermilk

Texas Style 
Biscuits i

Lb.
USDA Grade A Swift, 10-16 Lb._____ . .... ___  USDA Choice Heavy Aged Baal, ChiButterball Turkeys u 79c Boneless Roast
USDA Grade A Swift. 18 to 20 Lb. USOA Choice Heavy Aged BiButterball Turkeys ». 69c Round Roast
USDA Grada A Piggly Wiggly, 12-16 Lb. USDA Choice Heavy Agad ISelf-Basting Turkeys u 65* Round Roast

USDA Grade A, 16-Lbs. and Down

Yearling 
Turkeys
USDA Grada A Armour Star. 8-12 Lbs. USDA Choice Heavy Aged |Self-Basting Turkeys u 65c Rump Roast „ M ”

USDA Choice Heavy Agod Beef, Chuck
“  ■ *  $119

Lb. I *
USOA Choice Heavy Agad leaf, Boneless, Top A Bottom

$159
Lb. 1

USDA Choice Heavy Agad Bee*
$ J  19

UJ.
Lean Beef

Short
Lb.

I Beat, Bone-In

USDA Grade A Honeysuckle, White and Dark USDA Choice Heavy Agad Beat, SirloinTurkey Roast jr  *3" Tip Roast u $l w
USDA Grade A Honeysuckle. 18 to 20-Lb. USDA Choice Heavy Aged BeelSelf-Basting Turkey * 69c sirloin Roast u $lu

20-Lbs. and Up,
Honeysuckle Self-Basting USDA Choice Heavy Beef

T urkeys S irlo in  Steak

Mr. Pibb
or

Coca-Cola

32 Oz. Bottles 

Plus Deposit

Piggly Wiggly, All Varieties

Save 46"
Wih this coupon 
Piggly Wiggly when you buy one (1) All Grinds

Folgor's
Coffee

Without coupon *r* . Offer good I 
Nov 23, 1074. 00058

Cake Mix
Dish DotorgentLiquid Joy

EnrichedPillsbupy Flour

i * .  Aluminum Standard49c Reynold’s Foil » ; 29°
u  ioan of Arc. Craam or Wholt Ktrnol a » d  nnlc Golden Dern 4 a . ’ 1“

Piggly Wiggly, All FlavorsIce Cream s
With 7“  or 

more purchase

Effective

Tabfets
in 18 Foil 
Packets 

Sizo Fits All, Groat Fitting

Alka- 
Seltzer

I, C;e
Libby's
Pumpkin

V2-Gal.|
Ctn.

Kodak Print Film, C-126-20 or C-J3S-20

Color 
Film
Polaroid Typo 108Color Film
Sugary SamCamod Yams

i-ib. 4 9 c
Pkg. ^  "

Lb.
“Ocean Spray", FrejhCranberries
Cf lifornia Sweet, tadEmperor Grapes u 59*
Romelpples u. 39‘
Washington State Jumbo Extra-Fancy, Red

Delicious O O c 
Apples

Crisp, Green CafTfornia

P ascal
C elery

Choice, Crispy-Fresh

Romaine
LattUCC Head 
Fancy, Large Size

In-Shell
Nuts
California Premium

Navel 
Oranges

Margarine

Cottage Cheese
12-oz.
Ctn. \ m

Piggly Wiggly, Regular Quarters
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F O O D  S T O R K S

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT
URDAY, NOV. a ,  1974. NONE 
SOLD TO DEALERS. LIMIT RIGHTS 
RESERVED.

STOR^HOURS
MON. THRU SAT. 

7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
SUNDAY

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

h r  i  w r a  h h u y  ran, b k i  row iwun b o m  h u i  

HONEYSUCKLE 
CRAPE A

a i u i  i v n  i u r a u j  m w n  w u u

TURKEYS
AGAR BRAND FULLY COOKED

TOMS........ I I  H  2441. AVERAGE T f “----

5 10 8-LB. CANS
HONEYSUCKLE

II TO II LBS. AVG.

LB.

EMPIRE BRAND

Young
Turkeys..

o
II TO H 

LBS. AVG.

CURS " I I "  FU L L Y  COOKED OR

Boneless Hams....*™!.
RODEO NU G GET, F U L L Y  COOKED

LO.

.LB. Boneless Hams •LB.

BAR-S FULLY COOKED

Bontloss 
Homs.........

HALF OR 
WHOLE

LIMIT 1 CAN WITH 
15.00 PURCHASE

MEL-O-CRUST BROWN 'N SERVE AU

DINNER  ”  •  FOLGER’S
ROLLS. ” "  .  34 COFFEE

r LINDY Li* '

W

C Sweet A A {
STRAW BERRY m / k f

« 3 9 c Ideal Preserves. . . . . ™

3-LB. 
••••••CAN

VEGETABLE CRISCO
3 1 *1 ^

COLUMBINE SHORT CUT

4
IVOZ.
CANS

M IXEO  VE G ETA B L ES

Larsen's Veg-AIL t
KOUNTY KIST WHOLE KERNEL

LIMIT 1 CAN WITH I5.ei PURCHASE

12-OZ.
CANS

OCEAN SPRAY WHOLE OR JELLIED

CONDENSED MILK

14-OZ.
CAN

EagU 
Brand...
EVAPORATED

Camtlol 
Milk ...3
BETTY CROCKER LAYER

Cake* **  W I84-OZ.M lx e swx
NONE-SUCH. RF.ADY-TO-USE

Mince
meat...
WILDERNESS _

Cherry Pie R Q <
Mix...... , ™ 3 0

»  Cold Medal
Cranberry-
Sauce 2w W P W W W w i a a a a a a a a a a a a a a l B

15-OZ.
CANS

BAR

9-OZ.
PKG.

LIMIT 1 BAG WITH |5 PURCHASE

Libby’s 3 m  
Pumpkins../ /

HUNT'S

Fruit
Cocktail

154>Z.
Can

HUNT’S HALVES OR SLICES

cllnu CAc
- Poaches v U

Jell-0 Gelatin. . . . . .  }sij4 Mayonnaise.psiM ”
ALL FLAVORS

KRAFT CREAM...  7-OZ. JAR

Marshmaliow34
KRAFT MINIATURE LIPTON

21-OZ.
•A4N. 53* Morsels

WILDERNESS FRENCH APPLE

Pio
Mix

pURKEE IM ITA TIO N

Vanilla Flavoring.. . . . . . . . . . . . •.?; 3 5 *
BLACKBURN’S CRYSTAL

While Syrup..,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ”.?; 8 6 c
H E A V Y  D U T Y  I I  INCH W ID TH  \ '

Reynold's Foil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ik s  5 8 c

Chocolate
NESTLES
PURE

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
12-OZ.

TOM TH UM B

Pecan Pieces. . . .
O R E E N  DIAMOND

-  Walnut Halves....
ANGEL F L A K E

Baker's Cocoanut.

4-OI. 
, FKO.

IB-OI. 
• FKO

1401
..FKO .

Marsh- *  e v  
mallows 3 - ^ 1
CAMELOT WHOLE

Swoot 
Potatoes
LINDSAY LA RGE F IT T E D

Ripe Olives. . . . . . 2 ««96e
CAME LOT WHOLE

Sweet Pickles. . . . . ,“-«78c

Onion Soup Mix. . . .7 ? 5 1 c
w p .......... MUMBLE COUPON
I S
U  KEEBI.ER

1GOZ.
TAR

<

l i • I
TOM SCOTT

Si ,lb
SS BOX
litf WITH 

COUPON

LIM IT I E X F IR E S  II 2174 fc{!

' 1 ____ _ 1
onF

•OUNTV ASSORTED

. . . . . . . . 7 9* Paper towels.. . . . . . . .Tot? 4 9 ‘
Maraschino denies * 6 3 *  bS “C . . . . . , ^ 6 9 ‘

/  .

. -  L __
„... J

> V jL

.v
»V

*v
v,

\V
-*

.v
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THRIF T BABY THRf-T BABY M

Sirloin
Steaks

CENTER SLICES 
OF BEEFROUND

■LOCK

LB.

CENTER SLICES 
OF BEEF LOIN

LB.

C E N T E R  C U T  RIB

Port Roast.. . . ™. . . . . . . . . . . . . . M 19
ROOEO ASSORTED

Lunch Meals.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . iti ffi

MEADOW DALE HICKORY SMOKED

U J H Y  G O  f ln r U J H E R E  C U E ?

THRff-T BABY I D n t f f - T I A B Y l ®

Chuck
R oasts

LARGE END OF 
BEEF RIB

mcnwnvMbK mviwn • imwrxsi# —"a . RODEO

Sliced Bacon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . its- I 09 Skinless Franks....
RODEO HICKORY SMOKED r«%JO OSCAR MAYERSliced Bacon. . . . . . . . . . . J2 49 All-Beef Wieners.

TfiOAk/OiViAO /tuffiAQ-molO/
FOR STUFFING

KELLOft'S
CROUTETTES

7-OZ.
BOXES

fre/fi
dairy

EAST POINT

OYSTERS

CAMELOT SWANSON’S

M)Z.
CAN

im-oz.
CAN

1SOZ
CAN

BROTH \

1 9 *
CAMELOT FRESH GRADE A

LARGE EGGS
■h

BLADE CUTSOF 
BEEF CHUCK

LB.

.  PKG.

JIMMY M A N . K O I  PKG SI.IT

Pork Sausage.......
OSCAR M AYER PORK

Sausage....

fre/fi
p rod u ce

CALIFORNIA

1102
••PKG.

BULK
RACK

I (

GRADE A QUARTERED

Camelot 
B u t t e r . . . .

3
X.

l-LB.
CTN.

% if?
DOZ

CAM ELO T GRA D & A

r  Medium E g g s ^ / C lY ™  6 6 c

W l

KRAFTS PHIADB.PHIA BRAND

CREAM
< ^ 1

LIMIT4PKGS. 
WITH $5 PURCHASE

8-0 Z. 
PKG.

FAIRMONT FRESH IDEAL SMALL OR LARGE CURD

I0EAL

FAIRMONT REG OR CHIVE

Whipping 2 m  M r  Cottage g% W r
' ■ imnt m  M M  24-oz. M  mCream....™.s.. m "V  Cheese.... ™:..W »

I 1°° Buttermilk.. . . . . . .  . G A L L O N  66
—  ̂  F A I R M O N T  O L D  F A S HI ON _ _

Sour Cream..............™ 53 Egg Nog....... . . . . . . t.sml
CAMELOT. ALL FLAVORS

Ice
Cream

CRESCENT
ROUS

PILLSBURY
8-OZ.
CAN

fro ze n
f e e d / ... 4-GAL.

CTN.

>777.'

, LIMIT Z
BIRDS EYE DESSERT TOPPING WITH |5

PURCHASE
BANQUET

_ _ _ _
RHODES BAKE A SERVE

Dinner Rolls...I- • ■■ • j 
M INUTE MAID ,

Orange Juice..
PET RITZ4 INCH

Pie Shells

Coo1 
Whin

9-OZ.
-CTN.

MEADOW DALE

MIX
OR

MATCH
-2M>Z.
PKGS.

PKG 
, OF 14

1102
. .C A N

Com on the Cob.
B IR D S E Y E  ,

Cut Corn. . . . . . . .
B IR D S E Y E

Sweet Peas. . .

4 EAR
. .  PKG

AOI.
•PKG.

GOLDEN D E L U X E  CUSTARD

Pumpkin Pie.. . . .
BIROS E Y E ,  IN CREAM  SAUCE

Peas & Potatoes
B IR D S E Y E

Peas & Onions ...

1A 0Z ,' 
PKG.

AOZ ,
.......rKO

IB-02. 
.  PKG.

STALK

FRESH

Cranberries
SOUTHERN

G cU en  fonts.......

K B
BAG

/

IDAHO MEDIUM

foUotfj Onions..
COLOMBO RUSSET

P o ta to es  1 0
FLORIDA RED

Radishes .....2
MISSOURI RED ROME M

Apples 4
CALIFORNIA

Navel Oranges
CALIFORNIA DIAMONO m fo r

Wabrnts

6-0 Z.
BAGS

• % m % % oo >l> % •

STOCK UP FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

A L F A -  „  L M t
OF IS

P o l a r o i d  F i l m
REGULAR OR MINT

Crest Ti
TYPE M  

COLOR FILM
VOZ 

. TURE

o

l,v

PKG.

->T fi &
J . 1 *9



A t W it’s

HOSTESSES — Shown discussing the opening night Fiesta Reception for '  
patrons and members of Mozart's Don Giovanni cast, are from left, Mrs. 
Ma’loul Abraham, Canadian. Mrs Sam Crain. Amarillo, and Mrs John 

'Green. Canyon The eveni will be.held at West Texas State University's 
Branding Iron Theatre Novg«§^-25. Mrs. Robert E Imel, Pampa is^ 3 
c hairman of the affair

T he W o m a n ’s  V ie w
By (.A  V I 'A U L E Y  

■ LPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK i f  PI) — The 

hig skirl is the big favorite 
for spring fashions 

None of those narrow jobs 
that used to hug the derriere 
make the’scene for the new 
season, although some 
designers exaggerate the 
enveloped look more than 
others

Geoffrey Beene, for 
instance puts l.'i yurdS of 
taffeta in the skirt alone in 
one of his floor length 
evening dresses The top, 
done in matte jersey, is 
sleek however.—

Stephen Burrows, who 
won the 1973 Coty award 
makes some of the big ones 
in both dresses and blouse- 
skirt separates One of 
Burrows numbers falls in 
soft cones to the floor and is 
paired with a yoked and 
shirred blouse just about <is 
bulky

Beene and- Burrows are 
among the 35 pace setting 
manufacturers w ho are par 
ticipating this week in the

semiannual previews of new 
collections staged by the 
Amer i c an  Designers '  
Group

The big skirts, most of 
which are upper midcalf in 
length, fall in several 
variations They include the 
d i r ndl ,  with fullness 
gathered from the waist; 
the back wrap, shaped up as 
a soft dirndl or a bias flare, 
the skirt in four parts cut on 
the bias, with center seams 
front and back, to give a lot 
of swing tothe walk 
« The slim looking skirt, 
deceptive howevejy-tSFNiuse 
of urrvcrtetf cohtcr ffynt 
pleats, the stittjjed down to 
the hip skirt. 
into yards of fabric. an<| 
tulip shape that actul 
loojts like a skirt -pver 
another skirt
• Burrows penchant for a 
lot 'of yardage shows also in 
his Stevies mostly designed 
for foungewear for which he

won a special Coty in 1974. 
But Burrows said his 
customers started wearing 
the loungewear out in the 
evening so he just dropped 
the loungewear Iab6l.

Highlights of this group 
are his caftans done in 
printed voiles and the sides 
often left open to the thigh 
and finished in a Burrows’ 
t r a d e m a r k — le t t uce  
stitching The technique 
gives a ruffled look like the 
edge of a lettuce leaf;

Designers agree that 
spring 74 will be the season 
for the full and loose 
silhouette but they also add 
their individual signatures

Calvin Klein's leisure 
wear collection continues 
his love of bright colors and 
natural fabrics. His bold 
colored cotton group, given 
a new and*1 shiny, finish, 
features  -bougainvillea, 
colors, after the brilltent 
tropical flower

I used to get locked out of 
the house a lot and it was 
sorta fun

Kids would run in and out 
of the garage with ladders, 
dogs would climb on the roof 
and bark, neighbors would 
stop by with coffee and glass 
cu tters...and  ail things 
considered it was often the 
high spot of my week.

Then one day my husband 
put down his paper and said.
'Did you ever hear the old 

joke about if you want your 
rbage picked up. just 
ve it on the back seat of 

your car. lock the door, and 
it ' ll be stolen in five 
minutes?"

"That's funny!" I roared
"It's no longer funny." he 

continued "Every hour of 
every day is crime time. 
Watch your coat! Lock your 
car! Know your meter 
reader! Why I read in the 
paper the other day where a 
man had his tires stolen 
while he was attending a 
funeral What kind of person 
would do a thing like that?"

"The same kind who 
would steal a woman's 

off the hook of a 
restroom door when she is 
fighting a body suit and 
panty hose."

Exactly." he said "We 
are getting dead bolt locks 
on every door in this house

"What are dead bolt 
locks?’*

' They make you safe 
conscious." he said To 
lock a door from either the 
inside or the outside, you 
must have a key. We are all 
going to get into the habit of 
locking the door when we 
come in and locking it when 
we go out.”

The first morning, I 
counted the four clicks Now 
all 1 had to do to leave was to 
find my keys and unlock the 
door.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT 
IS LIKE TO BE LOCKED 
IN YOUR OWN HOUSE?

I could hear sounds from 
the street but could not 
make myself heard The 
ugly yellow wallpaper 
closed in about me. The 
refrigerator seemed to hum. 
"Clean me. Clean me." I 
called my husband and told 
him I needed him now. By 
noon it would be too late. He 
put me on hold.

My doorbell rang and my 
spirits quickened Jumping 
up and down and trying to 
look through the peephole 
my husband had put in at his 
eye level l# inches taller 
than my projected growth). 
I saw a distorted little Girl 
Scout about two inches tall 
and screamed. "Help me 
I m a prisoner in a lemon - 
scented h6use.“ She didn't 
bother to shut the gate as 
she ran

Knowi ng the dog's 
capacity for control was no 
longer than 3:30- p m . I 
finally unscrewed a storm

: f* %\(lub-g 1̂  ■

I f :Vr irs v • , / ** '
LUTHERAN WOMEN

Women of the. Lutheran 
church met at the residence 
ot Mrs Mary A lice Stroebel 
for their monthly meeting of 
M i s s i o n a r y  League 
Hostess  e s w ere Mrs 
Stroebel and Mrs Kathy 
Ham mer

A Thanksgiving program 
was given by Mrs Hammer.

New officers elected were 
President Esther MrAdoo. 
\ ice I’resdient Neville 
Vess. Secretary. Betty 
Burns I'reausrer. Kathy 
Hammer. Christian Growth 
Chairman. Mrs Stroebel. 
and Publicity Chairman arid 
Historian. Jimmie Koch

Those in attendance were 
Mines Angie Walker. Jan 
Lyle. Eddie Brummett 
Arlene Bruinglon. Esther 
McAdoo, Barbara Lemke 
Wilma Kitterman Neville 
Vess Betty Burns. Sherry 
Melton Meta Klaerner. 
Ruth Riehart. Jimmie Koch. 
Kathy Hammer. Mary Alice 
Stroebel Ye,sta Thomas 
guest Sue Thomas and ngw 
member Mrs Nell Kooning*

—

( )
(  t I SHIM DR APERIES

a PWECT Fit'
• FINEST TAILORING-
• GUARANTEED FABRICS
• SWAGS. COHNICES

Shop qnd Compare 

Phone 669-7500

VOGUE  
CLEANERS

,1542 N. Hobart

W EEKEN D  S A V IN G S
VELOUR

45" WIDE, BLEND OF 
NYLON & TRIACETATE

MACHINE
WASHABLE

^WOOLEN
54 TO 60" WIDE ON BOLTS 

PRINTS AND SOLIDS

YARD

FA S H IO N  
D O U B LE K N IT

YARD OR YARDS FOR

100% POLYESTER, ON BOLTS, 60" WIDE, 
TOP QUALITY. SOLIDS & PRINTS 

MACHINE WASH A'ND DRY

AC RYLIC  K N IT

YARDS
FOR

60" WIDE, SOLID COLORS, 
MACHINE WASH AND DRY

fhbriJic
FABRIC CENTERS

* 5 "  WIDE 
MACH. WASH 
AND DRY 
SOLID COLORS YARD

1329. N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texo«

9:30 A.M.-6 P.M. 
Use Our Layaway iMltMIHCliO

window and crawled out the 
bedroom window. Sitting on 
the roof breathing fresh air
right?"b° r ye,,ed' " Y o u  a,i

It's remarks like that thalG a r * 10 «*•
Children’s

Plays
Scheduled
The story book players pf 

Pampa High School Drama 
Department will present a 
series of three childrens 
plays, sponsored' by the 
P a m p a  F i n e  A r t s  
Association, according to 
M rs R o b e r t  Mack,  
chairman

The first play "The Red 
Shoes will be presented 
Saturday. Dec. 7. "The 
Golden Grotto or Bracko 
the Prince Frog" will be 
staged Saturday, Feb 1. and

This Plain'  Princess "  
Saturday. May 10

Season tickets for the 
three plays, to be presented 
in PHS auditorium, will go 
on sale Nov. 26 for f l .50. 
Single performance tickets 
will be sold at the door for 75 
cents. Area residents can 
p u r c h a s e  t i cke t s  by 
contacting Mrs. Robert 
Mack. 1711 N Charles

' T h e  Red S h o e s"  
concerns a Danish orphan 
girl who is tricked into 
dancing to ear money for 
Snogg. an evil gypsy, by 
wearing a pair of magic red 
shoes which cause anyone 
who wears them to dance 
incessantly.

Director, designer for the 
Play is Mrs Rochelle Lacy, 
drama director, who has 
made the show into a dance - 
drama.

Choreographer for the 
p l ay  is Mrs. Jeanne 
Willingham, and dancers 
are Angela Day as Karen 
and Rita Parsley. Jemmo. 
both students of Mrs 
Willingham.

Miss Day is a 12 • year 
dancing veteran on a Ford 
Foundation scholarship 
Miss Parsley has been 
studying dancing for 13 
years.

The Woman’s Page
She fiampa Daily Ne vet

IPampa, Texas 44th Yaar Thursday, Nav. I t ,  IW4

Drama students, left. Diana Willis. Kathy Roats. Maria Martinet

FRIDAY

M e n u s

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Fish
Macaroni & Cheese 
Celery - Carrqt Sticks 
English Peas 
Corn Bread
JelloW- Fruit Milk 

ST. VINCENT S 
Macaroni & Cheese 
B u t t e r e d  M 

Vegetables 
Tossed Salad 
Pineapple Cake 
Bread 
Butter Milk

Wad. A Thun. Open 7M  
M. Shaw 7:30 A *35 

Adults 1 .SO Children .75

^Our People Make Us Number One

...__ _——--- - -

G ifts that w ill make vnur 
holiday more entertaining.

See our complete selection of fine gifts 
-that beautifully set any holiday table. r

A. “Centennial” 5-piece silverplated tea and coffee set. Made exclusively for us by International
Silver. Includes coffee pot, tea pot, covered sugar, creamer, waiter with handles, S159.95. »
B. Volnay salad bowl with servers. Glass bowl with vegetable design Rosewood-handle servrrv $16-50.
C. 72-Piece stainless steel flatware. Elegant Concord pattern Heavyweight, never needs polishing
Complete service for eight, $39.95. .
D. 45-Piece fine imported china. Choice of three elegant patterns Woodland Rose. Hope, and Bridal 
Bouquet. Complete service for eight, $59.95.

La y a w a y  n o w  fo r C h ris tm a s  •  E le g a n t g ift w ra p  a t no e x t r a  c h a rg e
/.ales Revolving C harge •  Zaks Custom ( barge •  BankAmerKard •  Master (.barge •  American Express •  Diners ( tub •  tarn Mm* tv % Uwww' * - % *

/ X 5 V \  For your holiday viewing pleasure.
t m i f t m l n h ']  ,Zales Prese™  Annie and_the Hoods * * "» •«  aw *  b« c« a
1 November 27th, on the ABC Television Network

QO SEE "HMGADOON** NOVEMBER 2 7  l  23-Y O tm  |N J O t  II!

.V
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Beta Delta Chapter 
Elects New Members

CIVIC B A LLET  — The Pampa Civic Ballet Company will perform a 30 
minute program at the Amarillo.“Arts In Action” Festival at 2 p m. 
u \ u v The program will include two. ten minute ballets “ Little 
Miss Mischief” and “The Dance of The Hours” as well as divertissements 
from Die Puppenfee, Graduation Ball. Don Quixote and Sleeping Beauty 
Ballets. Pictured are members, front row. left to right. Rita Pardley, 
Penny Wieser. Lou Ann Robertson. Rhea Ann M cElroy; second row. from 
left, Kim Chittenden, Glenna Wilkins. Toni Jones, Lisa McAndrew and 
Anite Day; back row. left Angela Day. Cheryl Ann Green. Rea Lynn 
Stone, and Teddy Fallon. Not shown in picture. Margaret Wilks. The 
artisitic director for t^  company is Jeanne Willingham.

Six new members were 
’'e lec ted  by Beta Delta 
chapter of Delta Kappa 
G e mm a ,  internat ional  
honor society for women 
teachers, at a meeting 
Saturday. Nov. IS. in the 
City Club Room.

New members who will be 
initiated Dec. 14 are Jean 
Casey. 114 North Houston, 
math teacher at Pampa 
High School ;  Wanda 
Doughten,  1815.Lynn.  
Vocational Office Education 
supervisor, Pampa High 
School; Edyth Jackson. 2232 
Charles, business teacher. 
Pampa High School; Anne 
McAnelly. 2000 Charles, 
biology teacher, Pampa 
High School; Cleona Sears. 
1950 N. Faulkner, head of 
history department. Pampa 
Junior High School; and 
Mary Katherine Weaver, 
science teacher at McLean 
Elementary - Junior High 
School'

The initiation ceremony 
will be held -preceding the 
Christmas luncheon at the 
Pampa Country Club in a 
joint meeting with the

hostess chapter. Theta 
Delta. , |

Mrs. Elaine Ledbetter, 
head  of the Science 
department at Pampa High 
School and president ■ 
emeritus of tne National 
S c i e n c e  T e a c h e r s  
Association, spoke at the 
Nov.  16 me e t i ng  on 
’ E x p a n d i n g  He r  
Professional Ideology." 
Vera Mae Eubank, program 
chairman, introduced the 
speaker
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S p e a k i n g  
challenges

on th e  
facing teachers 

today. Mrs. Ledbetter urged 
them to keep up with the 
trends in education and to 
accept the challenges of 
change from traditional 
methods of the past. She 
emphasized the significance 
of individualized education 
in the classroom.

Hostesses who served 
refreshm ents before the 
me e t i n g  were  Donna 
Anderson, chairman; Ruby 
Trusty. Mary Reeve, Mary 
Ann Best and Mildred 
Sullivan.

Hints from Hetoise Home Care And Repairs 
Will Premier Saturday

Dear Heloise:
When you are considering 

what to give the elderly or the 
handicapped as a gift, you know 
that their problems are quite 
similar.

In clothing needs they both 
need more warmth and length 
because of poorer circulation 
and less activity. Buy the longer 
sweater, blouse, shirts and 
Jackets that will cover them 
completely even when they

Buy wanner fabrics. Don’t 
buy filmy negligees and 
nighties that will only sit in a 
tkawer unused. They may even 
like wigs, caps or other head 
coverings as much body heat 
cun escape from the uncovered 
head. Be careful not to buy 
anything with tiny buttons or 
back-dosing zippers for they 
are difficult for people living 
alone or with arthritic fingers.

If you are considering food as 
a gift, remember they may be 
on a special diet of less 
cholesterol, salt-tree, etc. Give 
small cans of food and include a 
small, good, easy-to-work can 
opener. Many jars are hard to 
twist open, so think of items that 
they can open with hands that 
may be feeble.

Encourage the elderly and 
handicapped who live in a block 
area to know and help each 
other, even when their interests 
are very different

They can call each other on 
the phone or visit and thus keep 
alert Even if they only argue, 
the stimulation is good for 
them. Share reading materials 
with them and try to find items 
with large print for people with 
poor sight

• Mrs. M. Miller
~] * * ».....

Dear Heloise:
Next time you make a meat 

loaf, put a layer of onions under 
i t  It will be moist on the bottom 
with no hard crust

Mrs. Robert Cramer 
• • •

Dear Heloise:
A friend showed me how to 

keep bread wrappers secure 
without bothering with 
twisterns or those little plastic 
tabs. Furthermore-, this way 
keeps the bread fresher as it has 
more protection.

All you do is take the open end 
of the wrapper, twist it a few 
times to get out the air, then pull 
the ends of the wrapper back 
over the bread. As the slices of 
bread are used, the remaining

part of the loaf gets a double 
wrapper which gives extra 
protection and keeps the loaf 
fresher.

Mrs. Martin Zacha
• • **■

Dear Heloise:
“Ring-Around-the-Collar” 1 

find very easy to eliminate with 
nylon net, cold water and pieces 
and ends of bar soap, even in 
our hard water area.

When I have accumulated a 
number of small odds and ends 
of bar soap to make a ball big as 
a golf ball or larger, I wrap 
them in nylon net, secure It with 
a rubber band so I can add more 
pieces when they become 
useless for-ether purposes.

Rubbing this across the soiled 
collars (or any particularly 
dirty spots) dampened with 
water before I put them iii the 
washer really works.

♦ DV
• • *

It sure does, and you’re an 
angel to pass it on.

Heloise^  9 9----- ----
Deer Heloise:

The "mother of invention” 
just gave me a bright idea for 
making recipes easier to find. I 
always have looked through a 
number of books and boxes for 
the recipe I want at that time. 
Today I decided to do something 
about the clutter.

I purchased four identical file 
boxes and covered them with 
adhesive-backed paper. On 
each I glued decals to represent 
each food in the file: vegetable, 
meats, dessert, and snacks.

Inside, I filed them according 
to an outline that I glued inside 
the lid of the boxes. Now it is 
happy hunting.

NeUe Hewitt
• •

Dear Heloise:
When I looked at my old dish 

drainer mat that had two slits in 
it, I wondered what I could use 
it for. I hated to throw It away. 
It was one that matched my 
kitchen and floor.

Now it looks great with my 
daughter and husband’s wet 
boots on it Looks much better 
than those black boot mats you 
can buy at the store.

Mrs. Linda Richards

THIS COLUMN it wriHtn lor you 
m» oouMwilt *nd hom»m»k*r It you 
h*v» < hint or •  probiom writ* to 
H*lo<M *  cor* *1 tnu ncw ipnm  
a*c*uM ot th* tromtndout votum* ot 
moil. HototM It un*M* to *niw*r all 
individual Ittttn  Sh* will, howovtr.

The weekly , television 
series for local and area "do 
• it - yourselfers" will 
premier on KAMR - TV 
Channel 4. on Saturday. Nov. 
23 for residents of Gray 
County. i

" Y o u  Can Do I t . "

featuring hostess Cindy 
Kidwell, is a six - part, 
educational series on home 
care and repairs, aimed at 
helping viewers learn 
simple, money • saving 
techniques for home care 
and maintenance.

Dummy Must Abide 
By Bridge Rules

Directors Report 
Successful Festival

At a recent meeting of the 
board of directors of the 
P a m p a  F A r t s  
Association, a report was 
given on the "Top O’ Texas" 
Arts and Crafts Festival 
held recent The annual 
offatr w  one of thewnajor 
events sponsored each year 
by the local Association

"The "Gourment Booth. " 
the only booth maintained 
by the Association was very 
successfu l due to the 
generosity of volunteers 
who donated food and 
check*

T h e  p a m  t i n g ” 
"Grasshopper Hunting" by 
l oca l  a r t i s t .  Richard 
Thompson, was won by Mrs 
W B Murphy.62kK 18th

The board'of directors of 
the Fine Arts Association 
extends appreciation to

members and the public for 
m a k i n g  the show a 
success ful  communi ty 
project

Me mb e r s h i p  in the 
P a m p a  F i n e  A r t s  
Association is open, and if 
interested, contact Mrs. 
E H Brainard. membership 
chairman

By RIV TOBIN 
Copley New* Service '

Dear Mrs. Tobin:
Recently I saw an article in 

the paper, written by a bridge 
expert. It concerned the 
rights of the dummy player. 
The expert pointed out that 
the dummy player could offer 
no comments except to give or 
obtain information regarding 
fact or law, ask if a play con
stitutes a revoke, draw atten
tion to an irregularity, and 
warn any player against in
fringing a law. Dummy for
feits these rights if he looks at 
a card in another player’s 
hand. Mrs. Tobin, most 
players know the rules, 
question is, how can we 
the offender of her breach of 
etiquette?

' One of Four
Dear One:

You are not so much con
cerned with the bread) of eti
quette as you are the breach 
of the rules. According to my 
authority, after dummy has 
forfeited his rights but there
after, a) is the first to fraw 
attention to a defender’s ir
regularity, declarer may not 
enforce the penalty; b) warns 
declarer not to lead from the 
wrong hand, either defender 
may choose the hand from 
which declarer may lead; c) 
is the first to declare if a play 
from declarer’s hand is a re
voke, declarer must correct 
the revoke if able and the re
voke penalty still applies I 
suggest you enforce the rules.

Dear Mrs. Tobin:
When does one speak of 

"my son” as opposed to "our 
son”?J always say “our son," 
as indeed he is. I have a feel
ing if I say "my son” people 
will think he’s my child by a 
former marriage. Please set 
me straight.

One marriage; one son
Dear One:

If yoqr spouse is not with 
you use the phrase “my son.” 
Otherwise, "our son” is the 
better form.

Dear Mrs. Tobin:
I was interested in your re

ply to "Doctors Three" re
garding the clipping of maga?, 
lines in waitinjg rooms. It is 
one of my pet annoyances at 
my beauty salon. Here is a 
suggestion. Purchase some

3x5 cards and pencils. Post a 
large sign in the waiting room 
with wording similar to the 
following:
- “DO read our magazines 

but please DO NOT clip ads, 
recipes or tear out the pages. 
They are here for the pleasure 
of everyone. The secretary 
will supply you with a free 
card on which to copy ad
dresses or recipes. Thank 
you."

If .this doesn’t work, Doctors 
Three, don’t renew your sub-

—scriptlons! . __________
. a>:- , Mary Esther

-. i
-v Memo to Archie:

J A be is too big a price to pay 
or anything.

Questions oor etiquette may 
be mailed to Rlv Tobin, Cop
ley News Service, in care of 
this newspaper.

SENIOR CENTERS 
Senior centers are on the 

increase In 1970, the second 
directory of senior centers 
in the United States listed 
m o re  t h a n  1.200 — 
compared with 340 in 1966. 
according to^Mrs Vivian H. 
Blair, family life education 
specialist — aging — with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System. ________

C O N S U M E R  
WATCHWORDS: Fewer 
shopping t rips to the 
supermarket usually mean 
less temptation to impulse 
buying

Viewers of the first 
program will learn how to 
do simple electric repairs. 
Other programs include how 
to make and use low - cost 
cleaners and how to repair 
leaky faucets.

Also, viewers will learii 
how to make toilet repairs 
and adjustments, how to 
caulk and weatherstrip, and 
care for carpets.

"You Can Do It!." a 30 
minute program, will be 
aired each Saturday for six 
weeks Sponsored by the 
Gray County Family Living 
Committee and KAMR - TV 
the series was created and 
p r o d u c e d  by home  
economics specialists with 
the . Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, the 
Texas A&M University 
System, through a special 
grant from the USDA. for' 
airing throughout the State.

The schedule of the thirty 
minute programs includes

Shock of Your Life — Nov 
23 — 1 pm.

Cleaning on a Shoestring
— Nov 30 — 1 p m

Faucet Fixits — Dec.. 7 —
lp.m.

Toilet Tuneups — Dec. 14
— 3 pm .

Wise Up - Tighten Up — 
Dec. 21 — 3 p m.

Carpet Cqre —: Dec, 28 — 2
pm

Free Booklet will be 
mailed to those who request 
them by calling the County 
Extension office in Pampa. 
669-7429 or writing to Elaine 
Houston. Box 1756. Pampa

I
"You Can Do It "  

Featuring Cindy Kidwell

PERISHABLE FOOD 
, Open dating of perishable 
food doesn’tt guarantee

only proper handling and 
storage from the processor 
to the dinner table will do 
that .  Mrs. Gwendolyne 
Clyatt. consumer marketing f  
information specialistTwith 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University - 
System, rem inds/

According to the Texas 
Agr i cul t ural  Extension 
Service, book matches were 
responsible for an estimated 
6.MI injuries in the last half 
o f t s n

t C f o u f l f r m
OPEN HOUSE

1 TO S p.m. Sunday, Nov. 24, 
308 S. Cuyler

Como, See our Christmas Gift ideas, 
flowers, imaginative decorations, 
trees and more.

Register for Door Prizes 
No Obligation-Nothing.to Buy

cS Clement's Flowers Shop
^  -  308 S. Cuyler 66S-3731

i t  & & * & * % *

If you're not interested in remembering the past, 
Investing your money wisely,
Learning something today, you didn't know yesterday, 
Hearing a new and different experience,
Putting a little love in Christmas this year,
Don't read any further because this message
is not for you,____________'___________________ ____________ ____ :__i
‘Shop Depotique for those great old round tables and oak 

ice boxes, Handsome walnut marble top dresser, wood 
burning stoves, unusual set of chairs, hall tree, a kitchen 
cupboard.

Everyday, the value of silver goes up and so does the 
value of Indian Jewelry.

And if  you're thinking Indian Jewelry, think Depotique 
where we will have a special Holiday Show and sale of 
Turquoise oed- Silver, N o*. 29th, 30th and Dec. 1st. Fri
d ay , Saturday, and Sunday after Thanksgiving. Tremend
ous selection with affordable prices and the value goes up 
everyday.

Doesn't it make you a little ill to know that the dress you 
bought her last Christmas for (175.00 sold- last week at a 
garage sale for (2 .0 0? Give her a piece of cut glass this 
year, and tell her to go naked. By this time next year, cut 
glass will have gained approximately 20% .of what you 
paid . That ain't bad! In foct, that's love.

S)tposilo\q of Antiques

^ e p o i i q u e

Marcella &
O. Ray Hudson

Bus. 665-5401 
Res. 665-8970

940 South Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 79065

See a Litton Microwave 
Cooking demonstration

Demonstration Times: 7 P.M. 'til 9 P.M. 

Dates: FRIDAY NOV 22, 1974
FLEMING APPLIANCE 

2121 N. HOBART

E  LITTON
Microwave Cooking

L i t t o n  means 
m k r o w a v e  c o o k in g .

The energy saver for the busy woman 
whose family eats in shifts.
Save your energy and conserve on your electric bill.

— ------ With the Minutemagter'* lf4Q3’1 countertop microwave oven you --------
can automatically thaw and cook frozen food in minutes. Grill; 
brown and sear meats to order on the Litton Micro-Browner™ grill, 
and clean up with just a wipe of a damp cloth. »

And while you're saving your energy you're also using less of 
the electric company's energy (Up to 7S% * less than with an 
electric range.) •
• New 60-minute Micro-Timer™ digital control for more accurate 
cooking, lets you set cooking time in 1-second increments.
• 1.2 cu. ft. cooking capacity -  roomenough to cook a 20-lb. 
turkey. •  Automatic defroster. • Easy clean oven interior.
• Cook on paper, plastic or glass. • Meets all safety standards 
set by U.S. Dept, of Health, Education and Welfare.
• Beautiful Rosewood styling.

FLEMING APPLIANCE INC
2121 N. Hobart 665-3743

I
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SWEET POTATOES
EAST TEXAS, 
MARYLAND SWEET, 
LB.

DELICIOUS
4-LB.
BAG . . . . .

BELL PEPPERS 
MUMS

CALIFORNIA 
EXTRA FANCY 
LB........................

GARDEN FRESH 
POTTED-ASSORTED EACH

HooUNT
SPECIALS
COFFEE PEACHES SWEET PICKLES™ " 69STUFFING MIXSTOVE TOP

CHICKEN OR CORNBREAD 
FLAVOR
7 OZ. BOX ......................... 48

FOLGER'

FOOD CLUB 
STRAWBERRY 
18-OZ. JAR .

GOOD THRU 11-23-74
[H EACH FILLEDGOLD BOND 
JPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

SUGAR

DEL MONTEr 
CLING,
2 1/2 CAN...

GOOD THRU 11-23-74
WITH EACH FILLEDGOLD BONDl 

SUPER DISCOUNT BOOKLET

PRESERVES! 
INSTANT TEAFOOD CLUB 

3-OZ.
JAR ...........

79
99

PARKAY MARGARINE? 59
BORDEN'S ASSORTED FLAVORS 
1/2 GALLON ROUND CTN...........

IMPERIAL
POWDERED
OR
BROWN

GOOD THRU 11-23-74 
TN EACH FILLEDGOLD BOND 

DISCOUNT BOOKLET

TOP FROST 
FROZEN 
PUMPKIN 
OR MINCE 
126 OZ. PKG.

GOOD THRU 11-23-74 
WITH EACH FILLED GOLD IO N d I 

SUPER DISCOUNT I0 0 K IE T

KECREAM^H 
DASH DETERGENT30*OFF

LABEL,
157 OZ.PKG.

$1$2
RED LABEL

53'
* ] « 3

KARO SYRUP WHITI SYRUP, PINT .....................
SCHILLING

CINNAMON
SCHHUNO _

POULTRY SEASONING M 35'
SCHILLING '

GROUND S A G E '..  41*

BIZ DETERGENT 
BOOSTER

$ 1 2 8Biz 15* OFF 
LABEL 
KING SIZE

F r o z e n  F o o d  F a v o r i t e s

SHOP

J S U
MIRACLE
PRICES

SWANSON DINNERS
11 1/2-OZ. FRIED CHICKEN, 11 1/2-OZ. SALISBURY 
STEAK, 10-OZ. CHOPPED SIRLOIN, 11 1/2-OZ, TURKEY 
OR 11 1/2-OZ. MEAT LOAF, EACH . . .  ; ............................WAFFLES 
COBBLERS

TOP FROST FRESH 
FROZEN,
10-OZ. PACKAGE

CUT
CORN

TOP FROST, 
FRESH 
FROZEN, 
24-OZ. 
PACKAGE

STILLWELL 
FRESH FROZEN, 
ASS T., 2-LB. • • • • • • • •

PIE
SHELLS 

57cJOHNSTON'S 
9-INCH, 2PC.

$-
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STORE HOURS
10 Mon. thru - Sat. 

9 - 9  Sunday

NORTH
HOBART

AND
DECATUR

FRESH
DAILY,
LB.

CANNED HAM
GROUND BEEF 
ROUND STEAM 
SIRLOIN STEAK RIB STEAK
CHUCK STEAK

FOOD CLUB, 
3-LB.
CAN

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB............

FURR'S
PROTEN
LB. . . . .

$ 4 »

6 9
98 98

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB............ *1 29

FURR'S 
PROTEN 
LB............ 79

RANCH STEAKPf: 89*
FRESH HAM

PORK ROAST whou o . Hu., u. . .. *1 °*
BRILLIANT ' -

SHRIMP COOKED COCKTAi. SIZE, t-OZ. . . . . . . . . 1 ^
FOOD CLUB

CREAM CHEESE .........3 9 c
FURR'S PROTEN

T-BONE STEAK * .................  * 1 3’
FU«R'*«K>TEN

CUBE STEAKS............  ........ $1 39
FURR'S PROTEN

RIB ROAST i A .0 .  ( h o . t ,  9 8 *
FURR'S PROTEN

RUMP ROAST u. . . .................... 9 8 c
CHEESE SPREAO

VELVEETA JALAPENO, U B  PRO ..........................
3 5 U . AVO.

PORK LOIN . .........  ... * 1 ”
FARM PAC

LINK SAUSAGE -«o............ 8 5 c

SAUSAGE..........  ........u M 06
CHEESE WHIZ Plainer Fimml* 78*

i i i i i i i n i r r Y T - v ^ Y f i ^  nii i ini i

GOLD BOND 
STAM PS

...............................................

PICKLES
DEL MONTE

22 Oz. Kothtr Dill H alm , 
22 Oi. While Dill, or 26 
Ol. Froth Who la Dill.

FEATURE OF THE WEEK

ALVARADO
REYNOLD'S TURKEY. SIZE .............“BROWN IN BAG

BROWN IN BAG REYNOLD'S 6 CT. PKG

4 1 *
.70*

CANDY CURTISS BAIT RUTH OR BUTTERPINOER'S, FUN SIZE. 14-OZ.^ 1 "

GROUND NUTMEG SCHUMG. 1 3/4 O t. . . .  59*
BUGLE SNACKS 62*

CHIPO'S „ „ o .  79*DEPENDO 69<
VANILLA SQUARES

S A L A D  F O R K
Each.................... 3 7 *

COMPUTER PIECES AVAIIABU 
AT AHY TIME

D e l i c a t e s s e n

1/2 FRIED CHICKEN 
1/2 PT CO.E SLAW , 
1/2 PT. PINTO BEANS
BANANA PUDDING

A ll FOR
8 9$ 1

6 9 c pt

PIMENTO CHEESE ... M 6’  «

SCHILLING 2-OZ.
|C  CHEESE OR HAM
' SAVORY, 4 V7-Q1

CRANBERRY PEARS
SAUCE FOOD CLUB , -

FOOD CLUB,
NO.300 Bi U k  
CAN ...........Mm J

NO. 2 1/2
CAN W  #

BUTTER
FOOD CLUB

GREEN
BEANS

- m,' u: ' ,SWEET oOc
CREAM J J V

FOOD CLUB, CUT

A  A .
NO 303 ^  
CAN ...........W W

YOU ALWAYS PAY THE 
LOWER PRICE AT FURR'S

Cans and Packages that show more than 
one price ... YOU PAY THE LOWER PRICE 
As price increases occur, alt pre-marked 
product on our shelves will be sold at the 
marked price until that supply is ex
hausted.
During the year many prices are towered 
due to supply. When prices are lowered 
you receive the savings immediately. Pro
duct bearing the old higher price will be 
marked with the new lower price. You can 
see the savings .. YOU PAY THE LOWER 
PRICE.
No*e: The only exceptions to our pricing' 
policy is when price change timing is con
trolled by law.
ONCE PRICED ... ALWAYS PRICED

l l  t  L  I In a* nr QI I  L x  U L M U

U  J L  H 0 L L
■

A SIZE FOR EVERY NEED

ENAMELROASTERS
A SIZE FOR EVERY NEED

B4 OR OPEN < |  4 9
STYLE, 16" X 11", EA. .7  I 
B11R SMALL < 1 3 9
OVAL, 11" X 7", EA. . .7  I 
B 15 R, 15 LB. OVAL < 0 9 9
15" X I I " ,  EACH .........7 L
21 OR, ROUND
9" SIZE .............................y y

KOTEX FEMS 
HARKINS

BOX OF 30 s

19

CHRISTMAS CARDS
KAYCREST ____ flQX

9 9 *

VITAMINS
TOPCO VITAMIN C

100 MG 
100 TABLETS 47

HAND
LOTION

JERGEN'S DIRECT 
AID,

16-OZ. 
SIZE . *1 49

Excedriri
(ATRASTRINGTH PAIN RlLKViR• o« »»i« oi H(»o«rH(. iit.if s. rot os

EXCEDRIN
1 0 0
COUNT n 19

WINTER WEIGHT
BLANKETS

MISTY 
SOLID 

\ COLOR 
YELLOW, 

LIME, BLUE, 
OR TANGERINE

50% POLYESTER,
50% NYLON, 
NEEDLEWOVEN WITH 
4"' NYLON BINDING
EACH...................

$499
EVEREADYBATTERIES

"C" OR "D" SIZE

■ 1 3 7 *PKG. OF

SHAVE
CREAM
AQUA VELVA

SILICONE 
LATHER, 
lO-OZ. . 83*

HAIR 
C0NDITI0NEI

ALBERTO 
BALSAM

REG. AND SUPER 
8-OZ.

$ 1 29
COUGH SYRUP

FORMULA
44-D
6-OZ.

$ 1

97

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

HAVOLINE
— OIL

0

30 WT. 
ONLY
QUART

33*

^ S H O P

\p jm
MIRACLL'
PRICES
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IN  S E C R E T  T A L K S

Arafat Seeks To Blunt 
Israel’s Terrorist War

IN  G R O W I N G  D E S P A I R  1

Palm Sunday Marked End For Nixon

Y
United Preti Inter national 
Arab guerrilla leader 

Yasser Arafat summoned 
his top aides today for secret 
talks aimed ai deciding how 
to blunt Israel's threatened 
"war on terror "

Guerr i l l a officials in 
Beirut said Arafat would

IKATHOMAS

Thomas Gains 
Cabot Position

Ira Thomas. 1048 Neel 
Hoad has been promoted to 
foreman in the Cabot 
Ma c h i n e r y  Ui v i s o n s  
mater ia l  handling and 
stores

Working for Cabot for a 
year and nine months. 
Thomas promotion became 
effective earlier this week 

Prior to working with 
Cabot. Thomas served for 21 
years in the U S Air Force 
He spend 18 months in 
Germany. 13 months in 
Ankara. Turkey, and two 
years and two months in 
Izmir, Turkey 

He was then assigned to 
Sheppard Air Force Base at 
Wichita Falls, where he 
retired Jan 31. 1973. as 
master sergeant 

Thomas is a member of 
the New Hope Baptist 
Church', where he serves as 
treasurer

He and his wife have three 
children

meet with the Palestine 
Liberation Organization's 
13-man executive com
mittee. but refused to say 
whether the talks would 
take place in Lebanon or 
Syria

The officials said the 
com m ittee m ight order such 
defensive measures as the 
building of air raid shelters 
and increased security at 
camps housing Palestinian 
refugees

Arafat arrived in Beirut 
late Wednesday and met 
with his military staff to 
discuss Israel's vow to hunt 
down "the terrorists in all 
corners of this land until the 
la s t  <m* of Jj»ero - 
eliminated " ■_ > /  \

The Israeli government 1 
threatened this (weeks to 
mobi l i ze  man-povt-er. 
materials and methods in 
their entirety and without 
hesitating for the war on 
terror.''

The warning followed an 
Arab guerrilla raid Tuesday 
against the Fsraetr town of 
Beit Shean Four Israelis 
and three guerrillas were 
slam ^Israel has generally

launched reprisals for such 
guerrilla raids

A So v i e t  c r u i s e r ,  
destroyer and submarine 
s t e a me d  into Syria 's 
Medi t er ranean port of 
Latakia Wedneday for what 
the Damascus government 
said was a six-day "official 
friendly visit."

Israel's national radio 
said Wednesday Israeli 
troops are still on alert 
along the Golan Heights 
despite U N reports of 
decreased tension along the 
truce line with Syria

The alert began Friday 
with a partial mobilization 
of troops in response to what 
Israel said were increased 
Syrian troop movements

In Tel Aviv.  Israeli 
Foreign Minister Yigal 
Alton said Wednesday "war 
Is p os s i b l e  but  not 
inevitable" in the Middle 
Fast and U S -Soviet detente 
must extend to the region -

A thought for the day: 
American statesman Daniel 
Webster said. "Let our 
object[Jbe our country, our 
whole country and nothing 
but our country."

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

WEDNESDAY 
Admissions

ISL'r s Gr a c e  Dar t .  
Panhandle

Miss Lmdell Woodard. SOI 
Wilks A&l)

Mrs Jlma E Pearce. 
-BorgeF

Darrell T Hutchinson, 
McLean

Mrs Barbara!. Matheny. 
McLean

Mrs Lana Duck. 724 N 
Zimmers

Hershel L Stevens. 1028 
Mary Ellen

Roy Gotten. 416 N 
Christy

L a r r y  E n g l e .  ' 513 
Doucette

Kandall Newman. 853 E 
Knigsm ill

Cities Service Honors 
Employes Of 3 Plants

A mark of 300.000 man - 
hours without a disabling 
accident will be rewarded in 
Pampa next Tuesday when 
Cities Service Gas Co 
honors personnel from three 
of its Texas compressor 
stations

Superintendent R W 
Morrison will accept the 
award for 43 employes of the 
P a mp a .  Higgins  and 
B u r n e t t  compressor*- 
stations

Harold Bruington is 
foreman at Pampa and 
Kenneth Weber is foreman 
at Burnett

Also to be honored are two 
gas measurement employes

Farmers Union 
Drafts Policy 
For Convention

Fifteen farmers and 
ranchers  from across 
Texas, including Henry 
Harnly of Pampa met in 
Waco last week to draft the 
1975 policy statement of lhe 
Texas Farmers Union

The members of the policy 
committee wrote the draft 
of the general  farm 
organizat ion' s  guiding 
document by incorporating 
r ecommendat i ons  and 
resolutions submitted by the 
county Farmers Union 
locals

The delegates to the Texas 
Fa r mer s  Union annual 
convention in Houston. Dec 
13 - 14 will debate the 
proposed statement and 
adopt the final version

A d e q u a t e  i nc ome  
protection for farmers and 
ranchers was one of the key 
issues before the farmer - 
rancher panel Many of the 
recommendations passed by 
the committee deal with 
proposed changes to the 1973 
Firm Act:—

Other issues which will 
spur debate in Houston 
c o n c e r n  t h e  f a r m*  
orgnaization s position on 
the subjects of land use 
p l a n n i n g .  t h e  
admi ni s t r a t i on  of the 
disaster program, proposed 
changes in the peanut and 
rice programs, the creation 
of a s t a t e  ut i l i t i es  
commission, property taxes 
and fuel allocation to 
agricultural producers

The agricultural producer 
• delegates will also debate 
q u e s t i o n s  of school  
financing, brand inspection, 
water priorities and the 
commodity check - off 
programs

for that  department 's  
record of 400.000 man - hours 
without  a lost • time' 
accident They are Edward 
Wiens and James Hill, both 
of Pampa

Employes at the Pampa 
s t a t i o n  . i nc l ude  Don 
Egerton, Wayne Brown. 
Terry Smith. Carl Anderson 
Jr..  Leon Brown David 
Budd.  Leo Casey and 
William Clark

Ervfn Coburn. Stephen 
Dewey. Gerald Elsheimer. 
Glenn Gibl in.  Lar ry 
Hem ken. -Frank Holman.
R L Long and Robert 
Murray . ....

Also John' Ryan. Ocie 
Stewart. Loraine Wassell. 
Ronald Whisler.. Robert 
White. Earl Ray Winegeart 
and Eugene Dale Young

Working at Higgins 
compressor are Leonard 
Barton.  Alva Bernaud 
Clark Cann. Billy Haller. 
Elden Hostut ler.  Paul 
Rippstein. Lester Stout and 
R B Willvard

Employed at the Burnett 
station are Jerry Blanton. 
David Hal l .  Will iam 
Johnson. Danny Kingham. 
S t a n l e y  Mal inowski .  
Charles Satterwhite. Merrel 
Max Satterwhite. Erskine 
Sinclair. Arthur Thomas 
and J C Willyard

Ci t i es  Servi ce Gas 
Company delivers narurat 
gas to local gas companies 
serving 502 cities and towns 
in Kansas.  Nebraska.  
Missouri. Oklahoma and 
Texas

Cities Service Gas Co is a 
subsidiary of Cities Service 
Co.Tulsa

Miss Nancy Stribling. 
Miamia

Mi s s  Sher r i  Ross.  
Amarillo

Baby Girl Duck. 724 N 
Zimmers

Mrs Cheri Harmon. 2220 
N Zimmers.

Dismissals
Millard Brewer. 851 S 

Faulkner
Mrs Pauline Tfickerson, 

White Deer
Mrs Mary Ortega. 2020 

Alcock
Mrs Frances Cree, 

Pampa
Guy Gripp. Panhandle 
Mrs Frances Stumpf. 

2404 Charles
Mrs Faye Bentley. 1200 

W McCullough 
Mrs Rose Johnson. 2121 

N Banks
Baby Boy Johnson. 2121 N 

Banks
Mrs Amelia Zamora. 517 

W Browning
Mrs Grace  Curtis. 

Panhandle.
__ J D Fish. McLean.______

M r s . ' L i n d a  Wells.  
Amarillo

Darrel Martin. 426 N 
Wynne

Marjory Ekleberry. 1100 
Mary Ellen

Mrs Guida Ellis. Borger 
Miss Lindell Woodard. 501 

Wilks
Robert King. Lefors 
Mrs Lillie Leonard. 1111 

S Christy
Congratulations 

Mr and Mrs Ronnie 
Duck. 724 N Zimmers, on 
the birth of a girl at 8 30 
p m weighing 6 pounds and 
3 ounces

Skelly Men 
Promoted
Skelly Oil Company has 
announced two personnel 
changes  in its Pampa 
exploration and production
area

Donald R Hadley, forman 
41. has been promoted to 
foreman III Jimmy C. 
Bridges has been named 
Foreman. I. succeeding 
Hadl ey.  Bridges was 
transferred from Velma. 
Okla.. area

Hadley has been with the 
company since 1964 and 
Bridges has been with 
Skelly since 1967 

Their moves were two of 
several personnel changes 
announce^ by Judd H 
Qual l i ne .  Skelly vice 
president  of domestic 
exploration and production

I

WASHINGTON tUPIl -  
Palm Sunday weekend of 
1973 marked the beginning 
of. the end for Richard 
Nixon. That's when 
f i na l l y  re a lise d  with 
growing despair that the 
cracks in the Watergate 
dikes were widening and he 
was about to be engulfed by 
the tide.

"What in the name of 
Christ is this all about?" he 
asked John D. Ehrlichman 
in some bewilderment near 
midnight on April 14 last 
year

But the President quickly 
answered his own question: 
"Well, what it involves, of 
course, we have to be fair, it 
involves, uh' the highest..."

' Th e  king of the 
mountain. "  Ehrlichman 
suggested.

T he king of the 
mountain." Nixon agreed
softly *

Those words were missing 
when Nixon, claifning to tell 
the full Watergate story for 
once and for all. released 
transcripts of his secret 
tapes last April But they 
were there for the jury to 
hear Wednesday at the 
cover-up trial of five former 
Nixon aides

Ehrlichman is among 
them, along with John N

Mitchell. H R Haldeman, 
Robert C. Mardian and 
Kenneth W Parkinson 

Four final tapes —none of 
which have ever been made 
public even in transcript 
form —were to be played for 
the jury today as the 
prosecution nears the end of 
its case in the eighth week of 
the trial.

The jurors have been 
hearing little but tapes all 
this week and on Wednesday 
they were taken back in 
time to the weekend of April 
14-17. 1973 to hear for 
themselves on nine separate 
recordings how the Nixon 
Wh i t e  H o u s e  wa s  
responding to the deepening 
crisis

In quick succession that 
weekend —which started, 
ironically, on a Friday the 
13th — these jarr ing 
developments occurred, 
though none were made 
public until months later:

-M itchell, the former 
attorney general and Nixon 
campaign manager, refused 
to buckle to White House 
pressures that he take full 
blame for the scandal

— Jeb Stuart Magruder. 
Mitchell's deputy at the 1972 
Nixon campaign, ended 
months of perjury by going 
to the prosecutors with his

story of the bugging 
—John W., Dean II. then 

the While House counsel, 
who had played a key role in 
the coverup. also began 
c o o p e r a t i n g  with the 
government.

N i x o n  s a w t h e  
handwriting on the wall as 
soon as Eh r l i c h ma n  
r e p o r t e d  S a t u r d a y  
afternoon that Mitchell not 
only would not shoulder the 
responsibility but also had 
"lobbed, uh. mud balls at 

the White House at every 
-  opportunity."

It only got worse when 
Ehrlichman reported the 
bad news about Magruder 
two hours later.*

Nixon exploded there was 
no use "dragging the 
goddamn thing out" any 
longer.

"The thing to do now is 
have the son of a bitch 
done." he told Haldeman 
and Ehrlichman with some 
bitterness.
- "Indict Mitchell and all 
the rest and there'll be a 
horrible two weeks — 
terrible, terrible scandal, 
worse than Teapot Dome/ 
and so forth."

By II o 'clock that  
Saturday night. Nixon was 

.ip a fighting mood again He 
suggested in a phone call to

Haldeman. his chief of staff, 
that all involved in raising 
money for the Watergate 
burglars "have got to stick 
to their line that they did not 
raise this money to obstruct 
justice”

On Palm Sunday. Nixon 
got the news from Dean 
himseirthat he had begun to 
c o o p e r a t e  wi t h the 
government. As Nixon put it 
to  H a l d e m a n  a n d  
E h r l i c h m a n  Monday 
m o r n i n g .  Dean had 
"decided to save his ass" 
and.it was time to fire him

The President ,  still 
battling, asks Haldeman 
and Ehrlichman for a new 
• s c e n a r i o . ”  a fresh 
"strategy." In a series of 
meetings, they develop an 
elaborate explanation of 
how Nixon himself —no one 
e l s e  — has  f inal ly 
discovered the truth

It was on Tuesday. April 
17,' 1973. that Nixon stepped 
into the White Htfuse press 
room and declared that as a 
result of his own "intensive 
investigation." he could 
report "there have been 
major developments in the 
case y,. real progress has 
been made in finding the 
truth."

The Sun is 1.41 times as 
dense as water.

*

H.T. THOMPSON 
...Phillips retiree

H.T. Thompson 
Leaves Phillips

H T . ( T o m m y )  
Thompson. 412 N Roberta, 
was honored recently by 
Phillips Oil Co. employes, 
other retiraes and guests at 
a r e t i r ement  party to 
commemorate Thompson's 
retirement at age 65

With 37'» years  of 
c o n t i n u o u s  s e r v i c e .  
Thompson started work for 
Phillips in 1930 at Wetumka. 
Oklh. He followed the oil 
boom t.o Pampa in 1937 and 
has worked here since 

He retired as a repairman 
*' A'.' but has fulfilled many 
other job classifications 
during his employment with 
the com pany

D u c k w a l l ’s
Planters
Peanuts

•Dry R n s M  P u n ts v  
•Cocktail Plaits

16 oz Our Rag SI . 37

1 m  CMct

93*

PLANTERS

Chatter 
Telephone

Learn colors and num
bers plus a pull toy 
Our Reg $2 97

PEClAtt 
3 Days ] 
.Only.

$J97

. Kusan
Motorcycle 

Race Set
4 cycles 4 track Automatic starter gate* 

Fun'Our Reg $2 99

Old Time 
Christmas 

Mix
3 Ik. Cm  -

Our Reg $2.37

Christmas
Bows
25 lew s ii Pk|.

Ox Reg 69c

* r f  pq
*ECIAl\ 

3 Days j 
.Only.

Calendar
Towels

\ Printed linen calendar
towels in individual 
boxes Many patterns

Wti 1 9

$2*7

Raggedy 
Ann* 
Doll

Raggedy Ann' with her 
button eyes, happy smle 
and cuddly body 15'»” 

hag S3 96

$ 2 « *

Tool Box
A metal tool bo* with 6 colorful vmyt tools 
keeps little hands busy* Our Reg. tl.33

7-Piece Porcelain
Cookware Set
•Easy-to-clean permanently decorated 

porcetainware •Sjalntess steel rims on 
pans and covers »1 Qt. covered saucepan 
•2 Qt covered saucepan »5Qt. covered Dutch 
oven MO" slyllet »Our Reg $26 89

OPEN DAILY 
9:30 TO 8:00

LAYAWAY
TODAY

Pin
Cushion

Clever way to keep your 
pins and thread handy! 
Ideal gift! Our Reg 91.99.

ECIAW 
3 Days i 
.Only,

$J47

Gift Soap
Guest size soap flower- 
lets nestle in a milk 
white dish...ready to 
give! Limit 2.
Our Reg $1.33.

>ECIAL3
3 Daysj 
Only.

Jewel 
Boxes

Charming antimony boxes 
to hold all of your trink
ets! Romantic designs.

Frictd 
From

$J$7
To

$ 2 1 ® ®
■Costettano Tableware 

Set

Basic 50-piece sets of 
stainless steel flat- 
ware Choose from 3 
patterns ... appealing 
Haiti", contempo

rary "Costellano" or 
romantic "Caress" 
Our Reg $15 95

peciaN  
3 Days j 
Only,

Sit

6-Piece
Steak Knife Set
stainless S ^ b i S T * S v S r ^ i T  
venient hardwood holder. Our Reg. $5.95

” 4-Piece
Cutlery Set

b j ^ r ' n S E  ,CarVef' ,ork' 4V?" utility 
rack Our Reg S ' 9 k"',e HafdwO0d s,ora9e

I 7 :
V



SAVE 1.11

Long sleeve 
pointed collar Top 
I center placket i 
Gallery of fall . j 
colors and I  
patterns Sues J
s -x l  m

KILThD COWBOY — Bill Dingus. Pampa High 
School choir member, will portray ' Jeff 
Douglas-' when "Bngadoon" is staged Friday 
and Saturday, at M K Brown Auditorium. Dress 
rehearsals are fine, says" B ill, but he’ ll not give 
up his boots 1 if! the real thing comes along and 
the Scots say a kilt is enough!

_________ 'Photo by Jim  W illiamsi

D O C T O R  S A Y S (  >

Physicians Should 
Give Up Smoking
DALLAS iU PI i -  

Physicians must be a good 
example and give up 
smoking and regulate their 
diet ,or they can't expect 
their patients to do it. a 
heart specialist said 

Dr John S Schroeder of 
the Stanford - University 
Medical School said it is 
important for persons who 
have had one heart attack to 
quit smoking, lose weight, 
eat a low cholesterol diet 
and exercise

"I think we must be a 
model to our patients. 
though.-' Schroeder said 
Wednesday at the£merican 
H e a r t  A s s o c i a t i o n  
conference that's
evident at these natiorfSl' 
meetings Fewer physicians 
are smoking."

Signs al the conference 
ask no smoking in the 
meeting rooms and no 
ashtrays are provided there 

Dr Henry Blackburn of 
the University of Minnesota 
in Minneapolis said there 
are amumber of ways to get 
patients to fallow guideline^ 
necessary To preventing 
subsequent heart attacks 

He sa i d  during an 
examination he will look at 
the patient's throat and ask 
him how much he smokes 
and then listen to his chest 
and ask him what brand 

The least he can do t*4o . 
be authoritarian. pUt on his 
white coat and say This is 
what 1 believe for this 
reason.'" Blackburn said 

We find if people comm it 
themselves to a date ito quit 
smokingi they tend to stick 
to.it better than if they just 
say Yes. doctor.. I'll quit '» 
You let the patient decide 
how to do it —cold turkey or 
slowly " •

Blackburn said no matter' 
who they quit, it s important 
they do and not just cut 
down

We find that at about half 
a pack a day they just have 
td bite the bullet and quit, 
he said "They can t just 
stay at that level They tend 
to go back up "

Dr Gottlieb C Friesinger 
of Vanderbilt University., 
School of Medicine in 
Nas hv i l l e  said some 
patients who have had one 
attack run a higher risk .of 
having another and its

WATCH THIS SPOT!!
1 9 3 5  N . H O B A R T

CASA EL 
GRANDE

IR M EXICAN  
RESTAURANT 

WILL OPEN SOON

W l WILL BE TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
C O O K S  AND COUNTER HELP THURS. NOV. 
21 ST THRU NOV. 26TH EACH DAY FROM 10 
A M. UNTIL 4 P.M.

UT Faculty Approves u n d e r  p r e s s u r e  

President’s

PAMPA DAILY NEWS 13
Pampe. Texea 48th Y t . r  Thureday. Not. I I .  OH

important to identify the 
high risk patients 

"As a physician you're not 
interested in what happens 
to 100 patients, but what 
happens to each and every 
patient," he said 

He said new methods 
using radioactive materials 
may later be used to 
d e t e r mi n e  h6w much 
damage was done to the 
heart on the first attack -■*“ 

S c h r o e d e r  s a i d  a 
phenomenon known as 
pr ema t ur e  vent r icular  
c o n tra c t io n  ( P V L ' l  — a  beat 
that' comes sooner than 
expected —may indicate 
persons wjth higher risk of
a t t a c k _________  ,

The PVC is vey common 
and most people have one in 
every six-hour period, put 
research indicates frequent 
PVCs may be a precursor to 
attack, he said But We 
don't know if it truly does or 
is coincidental "

The
Almanac
United Press International
Today is Thursday. Nov. 

21. the 325th day of 1974. with 
40to follow

The moon is in its first 
quarter

The morning stars are 
Mercury. Mars and Saturn 

The evening stars are 
Venus and Jupiter 

Those born on this date 
are under the sign of 
Scorpio.

Wi l l i am Beaumont ,  
pioneer American army 
burgeon, was born.Nov 21.
1785:. - v -______ _______

On this day in history 
In 1877, Thomas Edison 

announced the invention of 
what he called The Talking 
Machine tphonograph u
_In 1925. Harold Red"
Grange played his last 
footbal l  game for the 
University of Illinois before 
joining the- pro Chicago 
Bears

In 1963. President John F 
Kennedy was greeted by 
cheering crowds in San 
Antonio. Houston arid Fort 
Worth Tex .' with no 
portents of the tragedy to 
befall him the following day 
in Dallas

AUSTIN Tex tUPli — 
The faculty at the state's 
largest university says it 
will not support a campus 
president unless that official 
is endorsed by a faculty 
student advisory committee 
before he is named to the 
job

During a meeting of the 
general  faculty of the 
University of Texas at 
Aust in Wednesday,  a 
resolution was adopted that 
would deny faculty support 
to any permanent president 
not endorsed by the students 
and faculty at the giant 
university

The resolut ion was 
approved overwhelmingly 
moments after 'university 
Chancel lor  Charles A 
LeMaistre read a 19-page 
statement dealing with the 
relationship of his office 
with the academic affairs of 
the Austin campus /

The statenihni did not 
eonlain any information 
about LeMaistres Sept 24

firing of campus President 
Stephen H Spurr, the topic 
the faculty wanted Le
Maistre to talk about, and 
the chancellor refused to 
answer any questions on the 
subject

So that there will be no 
misunderstanding let me 
acknowledge that many of 
you and others advised 
against my appearance here 
today," LeMaistre told the 
400 f acul t y  members  
at t ending the meeting 

They. Iikyned the circum
stances to facing the judge 
and jury after the verdict " 

LeMaistre s address took 
two hours and was greeted 
with su.bdued boos and 
hisses at its beginning and 
end

PRICKLY SUBJECT
The porcupine, contrary to 

the old myth, cannot throw his 
q̂uills, but the quills, which 
are a modified form of hair, 

'x-an fall out. — CNS

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  
An alcohol ic beverage 
commissioner who in the 
past had always sided with 
a d m i n i s t r a t o r  O N .  
Humphreys Jr  says he 
voted for Humphreys'  
resignation because morale 
and efficiency had been 
deteriorating during the last 
year

C o m m i s s i o n e r  Joe 
Bur ke t t  of Kerrvi l l e 
provided the swing vote that 
forced Humphreys to resign 
Wednesday

"As an administrator he 
lacked a whole lot." Burktt 
said Wednesday, adding 
there  was never any 
question about Humphreys' 
integrity.

"The agency for a period 
of the last 12 months was 
deter iorat ing —morale, 
efficiency, the whole thing," 
Bufkett said. "I concluded 
some changes had to be 
made for the good of the 
agency "

Humphreys said he had 
always planned to leave his 
job if Burkett ever asked for 
his resignation 

Dur ing .W ednesday's 
c l o s e d  m e e t i n g s  
C o m m  i s s i o n e r  R L 
Thornton of Dallas, who has 
been trying for the last 10 
months to get rid of Hum
phreys. motioned again for 
Humphreys' dismissal or 
resignation Burkett then 
s ugges t ed  Humphreys 
resign

Commission Chairman 
Tom Gordon of Abilene said 
he told Humphreys on Oct. 
19 that he had the option of 
taking a lower paying job 
with the agency or face 

. removal  Gordon said 
T h o r n t o n ' s  r e pe a t e d  
attempts to oust Humphreys 
were detrimental to the 
agency and had caused it to 
lose public confidence.
, After submit t ing his 

. r e s i gna t i on ,  however.  
H u m p h r e y s  t o l d  a

le g is la t iv e  com m ittee 
investigating the ABC that 
"I was given no indication 
this would happen."

"I was asked to retire and 
that is what I'm going to 
do." he said.

Humphreys said he would 
leave office immediately. 
His replacement will be 
ass i s t ant  administrator 
Kenneth Cook, who has been 
with the agency for 25 years. 
Cook s u b m i t t e d  his 
resignation earlier, but 
agreed to remain for 30days 
as acting administrator.

Cook told the board 
privately last month he was 
frustrated in his job because 
Humphreys had bypassed 
him in running the agency 
He could not. however, give 
a legislative committee any 
instances where he had been 
passed over.

Humphreys look over the 
ABC almost seven years ago 
after it had been rocked by 
s c a n d a l s  unde r  the

adm inistration  of Coke 
Stevenson Jr.

" M e m b e r s  of th is  
c o m m ittee  w ere very 
shocked at what transpired 
since we have found nothing 
but p r a is e  for- your 
adm inistration, including 
f r o m  y o u r  o w n  
c o m m iss io n e rs ."  Rep. 
Frank Lombardino. D- 
San Antonio, the chariman 
of the House investigating 
c o m m i t t e e ,  t o l d  
Humphreys. "The commis
sion does have the right to 
remove you or request your 
resignation, and we're not 
going to question that. But 
we’d like to find out why."

•fMr chairman, if you find 
out why I'd like to know 
too," Humphreys said.

Humphreys said he was 
e r j t  I c i t e d  f o r  
recommending a 13 per cent 
pay increase  for ABC 
employes, even though the 
legislative budget board had 
called for a larger pay raise.

CHRISTMAS 
■NOVEMBER

\  Embroidery Trimmed 
SWEATER AND 9

POLYESTER PANTS
REG 6 99 to 8.99

EA

Look! No-Iron £  
ING &  QUEEN J  

SHEETS K

*  ‘ ’ i . i t  sleeve 
weaters with embroidered

front Solid colors Pull-on 
II ire s  .inrt c ufted styles 
So lid s ana patterns 
Sweaters S-M-L

IF PERFECT 8 99 to 9.99 ^

Famous mill sheets in a 
' variety of styles and colors 

50/50 po lyester/cotton  
Tumble-dry

h
LOOK!

Misses & Vz Size ■ i t 
PANTSUITS
1 6 . 8 8

CP0 JACKETS
Full size automatic Guar
anteed Textile irregulars 
Illum inated d ia ls  So lid  
colors Size ?2x84

SPECIAL VALUE! ^  BONUS BUY!

1 1 - 8 8  ^ 8 . 8 8
Smartly styled 2 
upper pocket CPO 
jackets Tails, 
banded cottar top 
center lined cults 

- and collar Sizes - 
S M L-Xl

TUMMY CONTROL PANTY HOSE
fJEG . 1.59

2  1 . 6 6

•  Regal Poly-F>erk 
Cofteemaker

•  Sunbeam Hand Mixer
• Proctor Steam and Dry 

Iron

REGAL 7  PC. COOKWARE SET
Set contains 1 and 2 qt SAVE 2.11
covered sauce pans. 5' qt 
Dutch oven 10 in open try 
pan Chocolate avacado or 
harvest

Men's Light Blue

WOMEN S FLUFFY SCUFFS
RFAT SAVIN

1 . 8 8

New (nlty -tA- - ,• i if I-. m n 'day GRFAT SAVINGS!
stvades'-Biac.k or pmk S izes
5-10.

WOMENS SPORTY OXFORDS
REG  8 99 to 9.99Saddle, loop ttOA bo id STH) 

brassy st i (Ided j* i nutted 
seani oxfords 'Black brown tan 
Or black and white 5 t©

V  Single 
^  Control
^  ELECTRIC BLANKETS
^  SPECIAL

^  . 1 Pre-CIristmas -
S r a F .  ( : ) =  " “ ■ “ S
a g p U  7.88 5^ " 4  \ ^ a * a s u s r ,p“  k

V f l U  .Sunb eam  Hand Mixer
~  l O r y k J

1
1 2 .8 8  3

v w v w .w x w .v w A
Children's Dress and

1  School Shoes k  ^  _ _
Styles tor Boys and 1  I f  I f  ^  roys and piles Quilted tin- 4  f l  0 ( 1
(iirls Values to 6 99 |  ^  ,n9 Som e sty le s w ith ■ ■ ■ ( C S C

hoods Sizes 8-18 |  g q ^ Q ^

GIRL'S SWEATERS &  KNIT T0P8 1  BOYS' TURTLENECK SWEATERS
^ k  ' Fashion coloi tops and swea 3 99 4 599 ^   ,  REG. 9.99

REG. 5.99

Long sleeve two 
button thru pockets 
100°. cotton Sizes
S-M-L

BOVS' WWTFR JACKETS
c _  .  REG. 12.9* to 16 99Selection ot nylons cordu
roys and piles Quilted lin
ing Som e sty le s with 
hoods Sizes 8-18

Fashion coloi tops and swea
ters in .asso rted  patterns 
SiZes 9418 mos . 2-4 yrs 
S izes 7-14 .............................3 88 2 . 8 8  6

Newest fashioh item long 
sleeve and cab le  %nit 
stitch Sizes 8-18

■r

Nylon Lace Trim ■  INFANT'S C0RDUR8Y CRAWLERS k  Girt*' Fashion Ton
PLEATED GOWNS V  Pinwate corduroy bib Iron! M O ^ MS w ith 'la d d e r  back Snap 4

crotch Navy red light blue |  ■ % ■ %

or gold Sizes 9-24 mos

SPEC IA L BUY!

REG 2 59 S KNIT PANTS SETS

Fu ll lenqth permanent 
pleated Contrasting 
black face trim Hi fall
shades Srzes S-M L

X  TODDLERS'FANCY KMT SLACKS _
^  REG 4 99 k l?Solid color Bare leq slacks tmmmmm ia

Mock embroidery pockets M J  K  M  H
Red green navy Sizes 2-4

uouqumu "on: omv-no arn̂  I f .v
100% nylon flip turtleneck 
knit tops Navy red gold 
or light blue Sizes 4-6x

2207 Perryton Parkway
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BLONDtE ' i
1 CAMT COME INI 
TOOAy BOSS 

■ MV MOSE IS 
CLOGGED UP

STEVE CANYON

W M A TO D  H E  Ji'ill 
S A V

HE SAID TO c a l l Iffi
a  p l u m b e r  a n d  /  
b e  t h e r e  im

T W EN T Y  
M IN U TES

- y
f-

THEY CAN 6£T 
21 l i  OFF ONLY ONE 
• PLAy'

...AN P MAUMEE 
CALL* FOR ITS 
LAST REMAINING 

TIME OUT...

•‘2

COAChT  STALKY
(gKCNIKip,

♦
K .

DOES SHE 
KNOW THIS 
IS THE 816 
MOMENT

YEP/ !r . SHE'S
P0WPERIN6 l ' . / f  
HER NOSE' *  71

f ,

V/'P'/
i \

| f  Y*1
/ / /

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

INI
I  JUST DON'T BE.UEUE 

MARRIAGE (M THE 
TRADITIONAL SEA iSE 

W O RE , MARCIA I

» ^ 7

J L _
J

I  KNOW UIHAT AOO 
PAEAN, LIU1N IA 1 OUR READS 
ARE IN THE SAME PLACE 
ON THAT ISSUE I

in i i

CURS* GET MARRIED IN THE 
TRADITIONAL SEN SE OWEN 
OOU CAN HAVJE A GUITAR 

W EDDING INSTEAD I*

~ V

BEETLE BAILEY
WHERE'£ yOliK 
COMSAT EM PLACEMENT 
EVAOJATO *, Z E K O ?

MV
vvMa t ?

you* SH O V EL/ 
you« SHOVEL / oH IP HEt? JU S T  LEARN  

ARMY TERMINOLOGY,
He 'D g u r e  m a k e

IT  A  LO T E A E lK

>'TJ- co-

DONALD DUCK

mLNCA SCROOGE, 
WHAT'S THE. 
DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN 
CAPITAL AND 

LABOR?
y — 'ttt g

I

W ELL, IP VOU LEND 
MONEY --IT'SCAPITAL-

-AND WHEN VOU 
7RV TO G ET IT  BACK-

/ )

ITS LABOR/

KERRY DRAKE

OH, KERRY' 
MPPEM OOQR FROM 

ROOM IS IM THE 
&*> Of THIS 
_Ct05FT'

UP AHEAP IS ANOTHER 
POOR THROUGH HIPPY'S.

aosrr-
ANP M THERE B  P F P F fS  

| axiBcnoM  of old c o m '
WAIT TIU TOO SEE IT/

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

SO PPY, I  PlDDlY MAVE- A C ^ C S  To  o MANc& E ... 
I  caaael 6 t 2A us^ t  f (2oaa. Wo r k  ^

y

j>©

Al
SNUFFY SMITH

I  GIT PLUMB TUCKERED 
OUT MAKIN’ UP THESE 
DADBURN REPORT CARDS,

MV PUNKIN' HAIDS JEST  
SWARMMN* WIF A 'S  AW
B  S AWfcs AW D ‘S

AW F 'S  AW —OH —

II-21

JUDGE PARKER

V-

f i*» MIH.IIMNI \d 1

FILL IT 
UP/

YE6 SIR/
If

JL

i m

T

1  understand that th is  Station is  j 
OPEN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.' DO J
YOU GET MUCH BUSINESS. -----^ 7 .
AT NIGHT? y ' MOSTLY \

1/ '.TRUCKERS.';
•S' r—r

x

Ir i  c

-'L.

S .

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Vegetarians N eed M ore Protein
By G.C. THOSTESON, M.D.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
husband and I are both 
vegetarians and In our 20s. 
Last week my husband went 
to the hospital with blood 
poisoning from a wound in 
his wrist. This week red 
streaks are plainly visible 
from a cut on my knucklt.

Could the lack of meat be 
cauaing some sort of 
deficiency? And what foods 
would supplement it? We re 
also having problems just 
healing small cuts. — R S

Those streaks from the 
cut on your knuckles 
indicate that infection is 
spreading, so the first 
urgent item of business is to 
have immediate medical 
care for that.

Now as to youcdiet: your 
difficulty in healing could be 
related to lack of enough 
essential proteins Meat 
supplies these proteins, so 
vegetarian diets can easily 
be deficient in them

Frankly. I’m not much 
sold on the far - out forms of 
v e g e t a r i a n s i m ^  The 
arguments in favor usually 
strike me as a bit thin — 

’•‘i t ’s bet ter  for you,” 
without any proof, or “I 
think i t ’s wrong to kill 
animals," or some such.

However, if people decide 
to become vegetarians, 
that’s their business and I’m 
not going to tell them they 
mustn't. But I am going to

aay that. for. health, they 
muat see that their food 
contains adequate protein 
from some source or other.

Some vegetables have a 
little protein, but as a rule 
not much. Nuts and soy 
beans  a r e  the most  
abundant sources. Cereals 
have some, but they can't be 
depended upon to supply all 
you need.

If you are trying to be 
"pure vegetarians.'' you 
have your work cut out for 
y o u  — by ' ' p u r e  
vege t a r i ans . "  I mean 
avoi di ng ALL animal  
sources of food and living 
s o l e l y  on vege t ab l e  
products.

If you are  "limited 
v e g e t a r i a n s . "  things 
become much simpler. 
There are animal proteins 
which do not involve meat 
as such — milk has a little 
protein, and the protein 
content is concentrated 
after it has been converted 
into cheese.

Eggs are rich in protein. 
So eggs, cheese and dairy 
products can be very useful 
in providing a balanced, 
healthfuldiet.

I don't know how many 
vegetarians accept fish or 
othe£ seafoods in their 
vittles, but fish is a fine 
source of protein. I suggest 
you consult some vegetarian 
cookbooks for more detailed 
instructions on how to get

JL A

Your
Horoscope

A

By Jeone Dixon

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 22
Your birthday today:

The Sun moves from Scorpio 
to Sagittarius at 11:39 a.m. 
EST today. For both Scor
pions and Sagittarians this 
year marks many endings, in 
which you put aside the old 
and outworn in preparation 
for the new. Relationships 
are delicately balanced. To
day’s Scorpions are energetic 
anĉ  favor the underdog or 
maverick. The Sagittarians 
are more precisely directed 
toward gaining personal 
power,

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
What you've been quietly 
building up finally begins to 
produce results. Don't add 
last-minute changes. Wind 
up your work weeto as 
quickly and exactly as 
circumstances permit.

Taurus | April 20-May 20|: 
Your social work demands 
attention before routine work 
is finished, but the two 
complement one another. 
Avoid risky financial'deals.

Gemini |May 21 June 20)-: 
End-of-the-week formalities 
come on in a rush. Concen
trate on those that show you 
in a good light, but don't 
forget to make essential 
preparations. Conversations 
reveal a great deal.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Distant people are more 
helpful in solving a problem 

Hhan those nearby. Seek 
fresh perspective in the 
responses of those who 
haven't heard the details 
before! Discard illusion; go 
ahead!

l-eo (July 23-Aug. 22): 
Investigate new proposals 
fully. Don't grt involved 
until you've completely 
closed out existing ventures. 
Keep partners informed, but 
don't exaggerate or talk too 
much. T

the protein you need.

Dear. Dr. Thosteson: Is 
there a physical condition in 
some men known as "a 
white liver"? All my life I 
have heard that men with 
"white livers” cause the 
death of their wives, and 
have buried three or four 
wives.

Is "whi t e  liv e r"  a 
s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  t r u e  
condition? If so. how can one 
detect it? — E.B.I.

The term is sometimes 
used to describe a liver ttiit 
is infiltrated with a lot of fat. \  
"Fatty liver" is /  much * 
more accurate ter

It is a condition found 
e x c e s s i v e l y  
individuals, or in those 
whose livers have been 
d a ma g e d  by poisons, 
chronic infection, diabetes 
or metabolism disorders

The stories you have 
heard are sheer nonsense; a 
person with a diseased liver 
is in danger of shortening

his own life but he is not 
ingerous to others.da

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am 
16. a virgin, and have been 
told that you  cannot become 
pregnant the first time you 
have intercourse. Please 
print a reply. — P-Y-

That is NOT true: It is just 
an argument to try to 
persuade trusting virgins. 
You can become pregnant 
the first time, if it happens 
during your fertile period.

Birth control is a highly 
relevant topic in today's 
society. Find out what you 
should know about it in Dr 
Thosteson's easy to read 
booklet. "The Twelve Birth 
Control Methods." For a 
copy write to him in care of 
Dr George C. Thosteson 
Box 1400, Elgin. Illinois 
60120 enclosing a long, 
stamped, self • addressed 
envelope and 25 cents.

Copyright  1974 Field 
Enterprises. Inc.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 
Originality shows through in 
even your most roiftine 
performance, but is at first 
subtle or difficult to apply. 
The fine art of letting well 
enough alone includes hold
ing back criticism.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
fhe extra touches you add 
now improve your earning 
capacity. Do one thing at a 
time, but get each done 
promptly.' Seek a complete 
escape in mood and change 
of scene this evening. —-

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 2VL /  
Clear space and plan working 
time for experimental ven
tures. Put off arrangements 
concerning money until next 
week. This one is finished.
I .el one situation that is over 
be.

Sagittarius |Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): All your actual contacts 
are here, and your impact is 
felt now. Others may have 
difficulty following your 
thinking, so keep your story 
simple.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): Line up your facts and 
figures, see that your budget 
is operating efficiently, then 
go on to social diversions. No 
heavy business discussions 
this weekend!

Aquarius (Jan . 20-Feb. 
18): Follow your own inspira
tion. Complete current pro
jects. but leave yourself free 
for a fresh, upcoming oppor
tunity. Make long-range 
plans: discount local, tempo
rary conditions.

Pisces |Feb. 19-March 20): 
New ideas are premature; 
finish existing programs 
first. Personal ventures en
counter interesting compli
cations. some of which prove 
profitable

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Anyone exposed to the daily 
outpourings of congressmen 
quickly becomes dismayed 
over how myopic they are.

At hand is a classic 
i l l us t rat ion —a press 
release from Rep. Les 
Aspin. D-Wis.. accusing the 
Air Force of maintain
ing f ive a i r c r a f t  in 
Laborador for fishing trips.

Noting that the planes, 
which cost $100,000 a year to 
operate, are carried in the 
budget under “Strategic 
Offensive Operations." 
Aspin aspersively com
ments:

"There is no way these 
planes could be used in 
strategic operations. They 
are too old. too small and not 
even bombers."

R e a l l y  now!  I t ' s  
incredible how often our 
lawgivers miss the true 
significance of matters that 
pop up under their very 
noses.

To assume that frequent 
flights to Laborador fishing 
resorts have no strategic 
implications is terribly dim - 
sighted.

Apparently Aspin has not 
seen the movie "The Day of 
the Dolphin."

Although its account of a - 
mi l i t ary plot to train 
dolphins to blow up ships is 
fictitious, the movie is by no 
means entirely without 
basis in fact.

It is known that the U S. 
N a v y  h a s  i n d e e d  
experimented with the use 
of dolphins to carry out 
certain underwater tasks

And anyone' who knows 
anything at all about 
interservice rivalry knows 
the Air Force doesn't stand 
around and let the Navy get 
sole credit for some new 
breakthrough.

Any tifne the Navy has a 
fishtraining program in the 
works, you can bet the Air 
Force is conducting its own 
piscatorial project.

Some clue as to what may 
be afoot in Laborador may 
be -found by turning to any 
good encyclopedia and 
looking up "Flying Fish."

There you will learn tliat 
cer t ain types of finny 
c r e a t u r e s  can aviate 
through the troposphere for 
distances up to 1.000 feet.

Which is more than 
enough for the Air Force to 
claim jurisdiction

Now suppose a school of 
flying fish was outfitted with . 
some type of high explosive. 
And suppose they were 
t r a i n e d  to l a u n c h  
themselves at a given target 
at a given signal.

No enemy ci ty or

installation within 1,000 feet 
of the coastline would be 
safe.

Since nothiivg has leaked, 
the project mllst be strictly 
hush • hush But if 
congressmen wwe even 
halfway alert to what's 
going on around them, they 
could figure these things out 
for themselves.

Investment
Chatter

NEW YORK (UPIl -  
Co mp a r a t i v e  Market  
Indicators says that despite 
the bl eakness  of the 
fundamentals, the technical 
market background appears 
"quite a bit more cheerful."
It points out that there has 
b e e n  ' s i g n i f i c a n t  
accumulation"! of stock to 
date, with some funds and 
brokerages having taken a 
bullish stance some weeks 
ago. It suggests that the 
short-term selling wave is 
"jyst about over." pointing 
out that all selling flurries, 
h a v e  b e e n  a l m o s t -  
immediately followed-fre-is 
drying up of volume.

The main difficulty of the 
stock market J s  that it 
appears to resemble a 
football team repeatedly 
carrying the ball to the 
enemy goal line but is 
u n a b l e  to s c o r e  a 
touchdown, according to E 
F. Hutton & Co. It says the 
680-690 area of the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
has been the goal line of the 
bulls and the momentum 
"has now shifted from them 
to the .bears."

Harris. Upham & Co 
compares the stock market 
with an automobile going 
uphill, encountering an oil 
slick making its wheels spin, 
and then either grabbing 
hold or running out of fuel 
In recent sessions, it adds, 
the market has been using 
up much fuel, "as marked 
by the expanded turnover," 
without too much effect The 
firm suggests to investors to 
"keep an eye on the gauge ... 
and either close out long 
short-term trading positions 
or place aggressive 'stops' 
for protection."

NEW SERIES 
HOLLYWOOD ( U P l t  -  

Among Dinah Shor es  
guests for her new CBS 
series during the next few 
months will be Lucille Balt. 
George C Scott. Hank 
Aaron.  Robert  Morse. 
Wayne Newton. George Raft 
and Ida Lupino.
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Reform Hurts Nutrition
By BEN BRENNER 
UPI FARM EDITOR

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
A major new welfare reform 
c u r r e n t l y  u n d e r  
c ons i d e r a t i o n  by top 
administ rat ion officials 
could resul t  in worse 
nutrition for some of the 
nation's needy families, an 
Agriculture Department 
study indicates.

The study, prepared by 
depar tment  economists, 
makes no direct reference to 
reports that administration 
officials are  debating 
welfare reforms involving 
substitution of cash benefits 
for payments that now flow 
to the poor through the 
USDA' s  food s t amp 
program.

The study concludes, 
however, that food stamps 
may be about two or three 
times as effective as cash in 
increasing the food spending 
of very low income families.

For some families near tê  
upper end of the food stamp 
income eligibility range, the 
new study said that "cash 
income supplements may be 
nearly as effective as bonus 
food stamps in expanding 
demand for food."r

But for -very  low 
income families the 
picture is different, the 
study concluded. It said 
poor families in the very low
income range given an extra
dollar of cash income may 
u«e 20 to 30 cents to increase 
food purchases. But when 
the same family is given a 
tree $1 food stamp, its total 
food purchases may rise by 
*0 to 65 cents, the report 
added. *

The dollar food stamp 
does not ^produce a full 
dollar in extra food spending 
because families using 
stamps may switch some of 
their scarce cash previously 
used for food for other- 
needs.

The study said food 
spending varies widely even 
for some families near the 
among households of 
similar size and income. 
One low • income family 
m ay  s pe nd  a high 
percentage of its limited 
cash on food while another 
may pinch food spending to 
below the level needed for a 
healthy diet.

"For this reason, bonus 
food stamps are more 
important in achieving food

and nutrition objectives 
than indicated by measures 
of average effectiveness in 
expanding demand for 
food," the report said.

Under the food stamp pro
gram,  about 14 million 
needy people get stamp aid 
by purchasing part of their 
stamp allocations for cash 
amounts that vary wit 
family income.

A family of four with $30

or less cash income per 
month, for example, gets 
$150 worth of stamps 
monthly free while a family 
with an income close to the 
$500 a month eligibility 
ceiling would have to pay 
cash for all but a small 
portion of the stamps.

A INI fire destroyed 2,36$ 
buildings in Jacksonville. 
Fla.

ft KING Size Wallets » "« «
W  GET THE WHOLE FAMILY TAKEN AT r ill AD 

THESE LOW PRICES. IfU LU R
PORTRAITS} A M. UNTIL 

7 PM

PIni 50' HinNIm i

2 Each 
OF 4 
Poses

ONE
DAY

ACCEPTED
99* PER PERSON

One special per person

OATE Wednesday, November 27

FURR'S
FAMILY CENTER

Fun To Wear —
Perfect for Gifts —

B O O TS

* 1 8 "
and up

for less bucks.

&SM5
Ladies' Boots

in white or 
black leather

Men's Boots

In
blue

denim
and

suede

In
brown
leather

r-v's*

Kyle's Fine Shoes
Sees

iSSmmm
—  "TKe Heme otMTIbud Sheet

A  B E T T E R  
W A Y  

T O  S A V E
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TURKEY DAY 
SALE

FREE TURKEY GIVEN  
WITH PURCHASE OF 
$200 .00  OR MORE. 
OFFER GOOD THURS. 
NIGHT, FRIDAY AND 
SATURDAY ONLY.

S O FAS  &  SLEEI
LIMITED NUMBER OF SOFAS. YOUR CHOICE OF NYLON, VINYL, H ER C U -$ 1  Q Q O O l  
LON OR VELVET  ........................................................ ..................  ............  I  T  YlACH

LIMITED NUMBER OF PERMALUX SOFAS ................ ................................ .. . 2992oJ
SEVERAL LOVE SEATS IN YOUR CHOICE OF NYLON OR VELVET. , *1598*
SEVERAL QUEEN SIZE SLEEPERS.......................  ..................................................̂ 299̂

D IN IN G  R O O M
SOLID PINE PEDESTAL TABLE WITH 3 MATES AND ONE CAPTAIN CHAIR. $ 2 9 9 ° ° i

SPANISH PEDESTAL TABLE WITH 4 VINYL OR VELVET CHAIRS. NOW . .  *359
SOLID HARDROCK MAPLE. TABLE. 4 CHAIRS. REG. $734 FOR . *399
MATCHING MAPLE HUTCH REG. $630. FOR .........................  *399
STANLEY OVAL EXTENSION TABLE. 4 CANE CHAIRS. REG. $778 FOR . .  $ 498
LARGE MATCHING HUTCH. REG . $960 FOR . . . . . . . . . . . .  *529
ALL WOOD PADDED BAR STOOLS. NOW ................. *39’s|

MANY OTHER DINING ROOM 
SUITES AT SIMILAR VALUES.

B ED R O O M
TOUJOURS MOI BY S tA N K Y  ./FLOOR SAMhfeS ONLY. AVAILABLE IN 
GREEN OR YELLOW. PERFECT FOR YOUR DAUGHTER'S CHRISTMAS.

TRUNDLE BED, GREEN FOR ................................................................................. *160
STUDENT DESK, GREEN OR YELLOW FOR .....................................  *120
DESK CHAIR GREEN OR YELLOW FOR .....................................  .............. *45°°
CORNER DESK YELLOW FOR ...................................................................................  *105
BACHELOR'S CHEST YELLOW FOR ............................ .............  *80
3 DRAWER DRESSER YELLOW FOR ................  ...................................................*130
MIRROR YELLOW FOR ................................................  ............ ................. *52
NIGHT STAND YELLOW FOR ................................. ................................................. *651

SEA ISLAND- STANLEY'S BOYS' GROUP ALSO GREATLY REDUCED.

-------C A R PET B U YS  ^
ORDER NOW FOR HOLIDAY INSTALLATION. ALL PRICES INCLUDE PAD AND 
INSTALLATION.

TWO-TONE SHAG. - . .  ............  .......... .......................................... * 9 ^ ?

MULTI-COLORED PLUSH ....................................................... .................................. 1 0̂
HI-LOW SHAG................................................................... .......................  M 0*5
SHORT PLUSH ............................................................................................ .. _  *10”
KITCHEN CARPET. . ............................................................  ................................."

COME SEE OUR NEW LINES OF BURLINGTON CARPET.

Sturgeon's

s-a k k ET, FURNITURE, 
ACCESSORIES

1621 N. Hobart 669-6*31



It Sims To Me...
By PAUL SIMS 
Spwta E 41 ter

Bears Practice Goalline Play
Wednesday apparent ly
hoping they can spend a lot 
of time Saturday in the 
shadow of SMU's goalposts..

WACO Tex <UfMi — The 
Baylor Bears, preparing for 
Southwest Conference foe 
Southern Methodist, worked 
on its goalline , offense—

Sleeping Bog Specials
3 lb. Acyron Filled t o *  $ IS . VS. Sp atia l* 1 I 95
4 lb. Filled Bag KE9 . su  es, Spatial . .  $1495

Ideal Scout Bag
Special

* 6 ’ 5

K w a J H I i J S * *Ope
3 1 7  I.  Brown (Hwy 60) * 6 5 4 5 4 1
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• Heroes” were plentiful for the Harvester football team,
which finished second in district play and had an I • 2'' 
record overall, this season, IA fact, not one player on the 
team missed having his rtioment of glory 

Standing out in particular are the Harvester defensive 
players, led by an outstanding front five in tackles Dick 
Blain and Dane Rasmussen, noseguard Ron Willett and 
ends Kelly Baker and Tylor Drinnon, who alternated with 
Mark Baird

Rasmussen, a shoe - in for all • district honors, had >0 
impressive games, especially against Dumas, Tasocosa 
and Palo Duro The 6 • 2 senior, Baker and Drinnon^ilso 
seniors, all played big parts in Pampa’s historic 14 - 0 win 
over Tascosa

Tascosa quarterback Danny Ross, despite picking the 
Harvester linebackers and secondary apart with accurate 
passing, was sacked several times in the closing minutes 
when the Rebels were deep in Harvester territory and 
about to go ahead in the game ‘

It was the first time in history Pampa has beaten the 
team from southwest Amarillo 

Willett and Baker were in on several tackles, some 
together, in a 13 - 6 victory over Caprock, which had an 
elusive quarterback in Bobby Stewart, only a junior. The 
Pampa duo was able to get to Stewart on several 
occasions, ^specially in the fourth quarter when the 
Longhorns were staging a dramatic near - comeback.

Pampa linebackers Joe Holt and Coy Free, who filled in 
nicely lor injured Frankie Lemons, were also two of the 
best, yet vastly underrated in the district. In Pampa’s 12 
9 loss to 3-AAAA champion.Palo Duro, FVee was in on II 
tackles, while Holt made four, tackles and was crucial in 
holding explosive Greg Sellmyer and David Beezley to SO 

' Shd 37 yards respectively '
Free, B»*rd and defensive back Lewis Dinkins 

recovered important fumbles in the 33 • 0 blasting of 
Canyon in the fourth game of the year Ho|t and Free also 
had fine games against Borger in a 25 -0 win.

Defensive backs were Dave Edwards, Jerry Bob 
Shoopman. Willis Price. Mike Adair, Lewis Dinkins and 
Johnny Agan, and all shined throughout the season 
Against Tascosa. however, they faced an outstanding 
passer in Ross and deadly receiver in Chuck Hartman.

Dinkins' proudest moments werengainst Caprock when 
he broke up a last second pass which was going for a 
touchdown and again** Borger when he returned a punt 04 
yards for an apparent touchdown His return only went for 
28 yards officially because of a clipping penalty.

Price returned an intercepted pass 36 yards for a score 
against Borger Shoopman and Adair were also excellent 
against Borger Adair returned a punt 41 yards to set up 
one of Pampa s four touchdowns 

Agan and Edwards were consistent all season as juniors 
and will play an important part in Pampy's title drive next 
season Edwards' interception in the Canyon game set up 
a touchdown, and Pampa went on to win the non • 
conference clash, 33 - 0

Agan. although unimpressive as a quarterback in 
Pampa s 15 -0 loss to Lubbock Monterey, was outstanding 
against Caprock. stepping in for injured Chuck Quarles. 
Agan will likely be the starting Harvester quarterback
next year

Quarles was second in the district passing department 
with 27 completions in 60 attempts for 597 yards and eight 
touchdowns for the season He was also an adept runner 
and had one of the most exciting runs of the season 
(although only 14 yards) —> a touchdown scamper against 
Tascosa—-—

Quarles rushed for 25a yards and was second in total 
offense behind Caprock s Chuck Velasquez.

The Pampa backfield of Quarles, halfbacks Rick 
Leverich. Tim Thornburg and occasionally Mike Adair 
was the most balanced quartet behind Palo Duro. 
Leverich rushed for 683 yards on 125 carries, followed by 
Smith. 423on 106 and Thornburg, 350 on 70.

All were" breakaway threats and capable receivers 
(except Quarles, logically). Leverich's finest hour was 
against Amarillo High, which lost 6 • 0 to Pampa in‘the 
season finale, when he gained 154 yards on 14 carries and 
scored the only touchdown on a 27 - yard gallop.

Smith led Pampa in the opener, a 35 - • win over,. 
Hereford, as he carried II times for 76 yards. Thornburg 
had 12 attempts for 86 yards in the second game, a 19 - 0 
shutout against Dumas

Also, carrying the ball at times were Free and Price.
Howie Lewis, expected to win the district pass receiving 

title prior to the season, finished fifth after being double 
teamed most of the season He still averaged 26.3 yards 
per Catch and scored six touchdowns 

Lewis brother. Deannie. and alternate Kory Gamblin 
round out Pampa s talented trio of receivers, who along 
with the backs, gained 745 yards through the air. best of 
district teams

Not enough can be said for the Pampa offensive line, 
which controlled the line of scrimmage all season. Center 
David Hampton, who throttled Caprock's Louie Mendoza 
and Palo Duro's Wesley Roberts (middle linebacker and 
noseguard and two of the best in the state). left and right 
guards Joe Coutsand Roy Morris and left and right tackles 
Craig Hill and Joe Graves, made upthe line 

That line isoneof the best in Harvester history.
Finally, the Pampa specialty team, which included 

Bruce Ferris, a huge sophomore, and senior Kerry 
Ammons, senior Bucky Arrington, junior David Skoog and 
junior Dub Taylor Arrington. Taylor and Skoog were on 
the kickoff team, while Ferris and Afnmons were part of 
the punting squad

Pampa will again be an exciting team next season, even 
though 24 Harvesters will graduate this school year. A 
talented junior varsity will be coming up and returnees 
will be Agan. transfer halfback Mike Glover (from 
Borger i. Shoopman. Lemons. Taylor, Skoog. Ferris. 
Edwards and Baker

View From The Plains
ByJ.D. PEER

LUBBOCK -  Most  
Americans look down on the 
few inconsidertate game 
hogs that make up only a 
small fraction of the well • 
mannered, legal sportsmen 
that go afield each year. 
These individuals should be 
singled out and identified.

When a hunter is asked 
how fte feels about the 
hunting of surplus animals 
and bi rds ,  he or she 
sometimes cannot explain 
hunting. But. After thinking 
about this outdoor sport, the 
sportsman sees hunting as a 
condition of .instinct and 
emotion Man was born a 
hunter, even though it is not 
necessary for the modern 
day Texas hunter to hunt for 
food. '

As beginning hunters, we 
had one purpose and that 
was to kill game and prove 
ourprowness.

As we grow older and gain 
more knowledge of the 
game we pursue and 
harvest, a change occurs 
that may not be noticeable. 
The hunter gains a strong 
respect for the creatures he 
bags

Only after long years of 
varying experience in the 
out • of - doors will a hunter 
acquire this respect, and 
this is the hunter's greatest 
reward.

People who do not hunt 
cannot gain this respect for 
an animal or bird in the 
degree that an experienced 
sportsman develops over 
the years.

Once a sportsman has 
developed into a hunter - 
harvester, he must also 
assume the role .of the 
conservationist. This means 
that a true sportsman will 
legally take only what he . 
needs, and it will be used 
and not wasted

The manner in which a 
hunter conducts himself is 
the best indication to a 
hunting companion or an 
o b s e r v a n t  l andowner  
whether they consider him 
safe to be near.

Many hunters go into the 
field by themselves But. 
some sportsmen consider a

Arabs Buying 
WFL Blazers?

ORLANDO. Fla. (UPI) -  
Oi l r i ch Arabians are 
reported riding to the rescue 
of the financially troubled 
Orlando Blazers and the 
struggling World Football 
League. But the Blazers say 
it isn't so.

The report by Knight 
Newspapers' writer Bruce 
Keidan is that Arab oil 
interests are buying the club 
and will pump enough 
money into the league to 
keep it alive in order to 
prqjnote a half-billion- 
dollar-plus Central Florida 
land deal they are working 
on.

hunting friend an important 
element of the successful 
hunt. -•

Hunting is for fun, and this 
is im possible if your 
companion hogs the shots, is 
dangerous or selfish.

Choose your companion 
with care and match your 
in te re s ts , stamina and 
determination with this 
companion. Some men do 
most of their hunting is a 
cafe, and some keep on the 
trail from sunup to sunset.

Compet i t ion between 
hunters or fishermen is not 
good if game is hogged or 
wounded because of a 
careless snapshot.

A real hunting companion 
is one who shares the 
experiences of the field, and 
helps with the camp chores 
without Ibeing asked..A man 
is lucky to find this kind a 
friend. He's the one you will 
want to ride the trail with in 
the coming seasons.

B YU After 
Fiesta Spot 
This Week

UPI Sports Writer
Things have been going so 

well for Brigham Young's 
football team the Cougars 
want to play a 12th game 
this year.

To do that, all BYU needs 
to do is knock off Utah in a 
W e s t e r n  At h l e  t-i c 
Conference battle at Provo. 
Utah. Saturday which would 
give BYU the WAC title and 
the accompanying host spot 
in the Piesta Bowl. Dec. 28 
against Oklahoma State.

The season started like 
a n y t h i n g  b u t  a 
championship year for 
BYU. The Cougars lost their 
first three games —two of 
them in which the opponent 
d i dn ' t  even score a 
touchdown —and appeared 
doomed when Colorado 
State tied them 33-33 after 
BYU had taken over the 
football with seven seconds 
to play and a 33-27 lead in 
the fourth game.

But since then. BYU has 
rattled off six straight wins, 
including victories over 
WAC preseason favorites 
Arizona and Arizona State 
and now sits 6-3-1 overall 
and 5-0-1 in the WAC. 
Arizona is in second at 4- 
I and Arizona State is 3- 
2.

In other  games this 
weekend. Colorado State is 
at Arizona State Wyoming 
visits Arizona and New 
Mexico is at Texas-EI Paso. 
The only league game left 
has Arizona State at Arizopa 
Nov. 30. f

DEATHS DECLINE \
The death ra te  in 1973 per 

100,000 population wm 56.8, a 
decrease of 1 per cent (ra n  
1972. -  CMS

CARACAS (UPI) -  The 
22nd World Cup golf 
championship begins today 
with U S. Open champion 
Hale Irwin and PGA winner 
Lee Trevino booked as odds- 
on favorites to successful
ly defend the cup for the 
United States.

Irwin and Trevino will 
join 92 other players from 46 
nations to compete for the 
team trophy, which has 
been won by the United 
S ta tes  12 t imes since 
competition began in 1953. 
Also up for grabs in the four- 
day event will be individual

honors.
Trevino, who is making 

his fifth appearance in 
World Cup competition, won 
the individual title in IM9 in 
Singapore and joined with 
Orville Moody there to take 
team honors. The Mexican- 
American also played with

GRID CAPTAINS — Elected football captains recently were (from leftk
seniors. David Hampton. Rick Leverich and Chuck Quarles.

(Photp by Jim Williams!

Supermex Ain’t Paying
CARACAS (UPI) -  "I 

ain't paying. I ain't paying.'-' 
Those were the words of a 

defiant Lee Trevino when he 
heard that he had been fined 
8655 b-y the Australian 
P r o f e s s i o n a l  Gol fer s  
A s s o c i a*t i o n for his 
comments about the Royal

Melbourne Royal  Golf 
Course and his failure to 
at t end the ceremonies 
following the Chrysler 
Classic there earlier this 
month.

Trevino learned of the fine 
after he shot a four-under- 
par 66 in the World Cup Pro-

AHS Grid Coach 
Quits Wednesday

AMARILLO — Amarillo 
High School, after slumping 
to a 3 - 7 record and finishing 
next to last in district play, ■ 
is in the market .for a new 
head football coach.

Kenneth Clapp, AHS 
coach for seven years, 
resigned Wednesday after 
he w as a sided to be 
reassigned in the Amarillo 
school system, the Amarillo 
Globe - News reported 
today.

Clapp, a West Texas State 
graduate and an all - around 
athlete at Borger High

School, acquired records of 
7-3. 6-2-1.7-3.  3-7. 5-5.2- 
6 - 2. and 3 - 7 with the 
Sandies.

His 7 - 3 record in 1969 was 
also good enough for a share 
of the 3-AAA title. Palo Duro 
defeated Amarillo in a 
playoff for the right to 
represent the district in the 
playoffs

Clapp was the 14th head 
coach at Amarillo High 
.since the school adopted the 
nickname "Sandies" iA 1922. 
according to the Globe - 
News

Am event, the warm-up to 
the 22nd World Cup Golf 
Chamionship which begins 
today.

The Mexican-American 
golfer also defended the 
c o m m e n t s  he ma de  
following the wind-up of the 
tournament in which he 
finished third with a 293 
total.

"That’s freedom of the 
press," the PGA titleholder 
reminded newsmen at the 
Lagunita Country Club

At the end of the Chrysler 
Classic Trevino said that 
" th e  people of Royal 
Melbourne are proud of 
their greens so they can 
have them. You'd better get 
a picture of me going 
through these gates because 
you won't get me coming 
back. It was all guesswork 
out there. You can't play 
golf depending on bounces 
It was the biggest joke since 
Watergate"

Starts
Jack Nicklaua I* IWI t* 
capture Ike cup it  P«l» 
Beach. Fla.

This year s cup play 
marks the first Ume that the 
bespectacled Irwin Is 
representing the United 
States

In Wednesday s warmup 
for the tournament, the pro- 
am event, the affable 
Trevino shot a sparkling 
four-under-par 66 to share 
individual honors with Kuo 
Chie-hsuing of Taiwan and 
Isao Aoki and Masashi 
Ozaki of Japan.

Trevino, who arrived here 
Tuesday and didn't get a 
chance to warm up at the 
7.606 - yard, par-76 Lagunita 
Country Club course, 
quipped to the gallery as he 
teed-off on the first hole. 
"Don't anybody move, I 
can't find my tee." The 
Merry Me* then proceeded 
to shoot an eagle three on 
the 565 • yard hole.

This year marks the first 
time that Israel and Costa 
Rica have entered teams ia 
t h e  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
competition.

Youth Center 
Needs Team 
For League

George Smith, director of 
the Pampa Youth and 
Community Center, is 
interested in obtaining one 
more women's basketball 
team for the league.

Five teams have already 
entered and there is a need 
for one more team so the 
pairings will come out with 
each team able to play one 
game a week.

' i f  you have a team, or 
want to be on a team, please 
contact me at the Center as 
soon as possible." said 
Smith. If enough individual 
girls are interested, a team 
could be formed this way.

Bowling
Results

CAPROCK
First place team — Tri 

State Data
Second place team —

O gd?n a  Son
High team game — Tri 

State Data (946>
High team series — Tri 

State Data iMXfi 
Highmdiv game —Jessie 

Smartt. Clifton Westbrook 
(113. tiel

High indiv. series — 
David Wortham iS69i

* ★  *

Friday and Saturday  
Nov. 22 and 23

WISH 
YOUR 
CAR
HANDLED BETTER? 
— IT CAN! —.

* • . . -V;V -*—*<•f
Think radial...and
LOOK ..n. LEADER

Utillity Tire Co.
669-6771

447 W. Brown (At West) Hwy. 60
Y O U R

RADIAL TIRE SPECIALIST

For outstanding handling performance, 
traction, cornering control, braking 
mm4 iifotv count on Michelinmvw w w m n wvi wnwvvwvwvi

Got rolling on Bw most experienced 
radial on the rood. Slop In today and

A n| yuk*||n <yi ■UaIJmIIbH HwTw o SSI wf wl̂ JlwfRi A w1**f

UtUahmM A

MmIM M  RadMa Today.
Charge By: Skelly Credit Card 

BankAmericard

SHUGART
COLORPHOTOS

Duckw all’s i1H EES5 A W A W m m i H

COLORING CONTEST
WIN A  FAMILY BUCKET AT

S & J MART

KIDS 6-10 YEARS OLD. COM! 
GUESS THE WEIGHT OF OUR UVE 
TURKEY AND TAKE IT HOME FOR 
TURKEY-DAY!
NAM E:
PHONE:

.............. .............A G E: . .

............ .. DATE: .
ADDRESS: ....................WEIGHT:

TIE-BREAKER, DATE OF ENTRY
s u m a o t  toot, i r a m r  " i T i



Lee R ebels In  P layoffs 
Against Top-Rated R  ider

GAME STILL EVEN Pampa. T n a i
PAMPA

Uih Year
DAILY NfWS

Thursday. Nov

Groom  Coaches P ick  L efors
Laittd Pres* International
■i know how the Houston 

Oilers feel. ”
With that ,  coach Jim 

A c r e e  said it all His 
Midland Lee Kebels step 
inio the Texas high school 
playoffs for the first time 
Saturday, and there'll be an 
excited West Texas town 
behind them "

• It makes a difference 
When you've been to the 
well every year, your fans

WTSU Coach 
To Give Talk 
At Local O ub
The Harvester football 

team and West Texas Stale 
footbal l  coach Gene 
Mayfield will be the special 
guests of the Pampa 
Opt imist  Club at the 
organ n a t i o n  s weekly 
meeting Monday night

Mayfield will speak to the 
Harvesters, who wound up 
one of the best seasons ever 
m Pampa history The 
roach is scheduled to talk 
around 7 30 p m . according 
to club president Harley 
Knutson

The public is encouraged 
to come Interested people 
should arrive around 7:15 
p m

expect you to go back Our 
fans are thirsty, but not 
because we've been there
before 'hesaid

Not since 1951 has a 
Midland team been in the 
playoffs, and then it was the 
Class 3A Midland Bulldogs 
Lee will be one of the 64 
d i s t r i c t  winners this 
weekend squaring off in the 
first round of elimination 
play Lee could not have 
picked a tougher opener

Acree's team must travel 
to play Wichita Falls Wider, 
the 4A team rated No I in 
the final schoolboy poll 

We sort of like it this 
way," Acree said Were 
real tickled about it The« 
bottom team (Lee is ranked 
No IOi versus the top team 
It s sorta common place for 
us to be overlooked."

The Hider-Lec game was 
only one bidistrict affair - 
matching ranked teams

In Class 3A. where or\Jy 16 
teams remain as opposed to 
32 in 4A. 2A and A play, No 1 
Beaumont South Park plays 
No 7 Jacksonville. No 2 
Cuero an No 6 Brazosport 
play in Houston. No 4 
Snyder travels to Abilene to 
play No 5 Brownwood and. 
in College Station, No 8 
Bel ton plays  No 10 
Navasota

The two teams rated at 
the top of Glass 2A,

Jones Named Valley 
Weekly Defense Star

Hampshire • Fannett and 
Newton, start that division's 
playoff They meet in West 
Orange Friday night

Saturday night in Abilene. 
Jim Ned and Knox City 
match class A top ten 
rankings

The presence of Midland 
Lee in the playoffs has more 
than 5.000 residents of that 
town excited enough to 
travel 300 miles to Wichita 
Falls .

Acree hoped Hi please 
these fans with the same 
running offense which won 
District 5AAAA with a 5- 
I-1 record

"Oh. we threw two, three 
times a game,” Acree said 
But he expressed concern 
the unbeaten Wider defense 
m i g h t  m a k e  Le e  
quarterback Greg Wandall 
go to the air

Basketball
Standings
NBA Standing*

By United P r#»  Internat ional 
Eastern Conference 

At lant ic  Division
V  I. pet. g b 

B u f f a lo  13 3 813 -
New Y o r k  10 6 625 3
B o s to n  9 8 529 - 4 4
P h i l a d e l p h i a  $  9 400 6 4

Centra l Div ision
w I. pet. g.b.

By PAULSIMS 
G r o o m  coach Don 

Sessom. whose Tigers were

surprised by Lefors. 13 - 7. 
for th e  Di s t r i c l  I B  
championship, expects the

Pirates to get by Sundown 
when (he teams clash 
Friday night in Hale Center 

"If you win up here." said 
Sessom. "well, ihey just 
don't have the same brand 
of football down south Look 
at Class A Vega won up 
here and didn't have any

got just about everything 
they need." added Sessom. 
concerning the P irates’ 
chances in the playoffs 

Kxcelleat Coach 
About Sundown,  the 

G r o o m  c o a c h  s a i d .  
"They've got real good 
backs, but they're not very

trouble getting to the state big The coach is a hustler —

y ■3

/
TULSA. Okla (UPli -  

West Texas State started the 
season  as everyone's  
consensus underdog in the 
Missouri Valley Conference, 
but the Buffaloes turned it 
around and are now 
finishing second in the 
Valley largely due to a fine 
defensive effort led by Floyd 
Jones

Jones, named by the 
Valley coaches as the 
defensive player of the 
week, led the Buff defensive 
unit in a 21-14 victory over 
North Texas State Satur
day which was highlighted 
by II sacks of NTSU 
quarterbacks

Two of those were among 
Jones' 14 tackles He also 
forced and recovered a 
fumble that led to the go- 
ahead touchdown and forced 
anot her  fumble on a 
b l i n d s  id e s a c k  of« 
q u a r t e r b a c k  Ke n  
Washington

High School 
Grid Ratings

ay LalM F rt*M  IMWMiMai 
r«*M

I •«-■»!• Falla RiOrr ■ I* • > 
t riaaa .tFF<
I  Saa lataaM Ckarrh.ll -IF* i 
I Fart •  ana Arltafiaa HrtfMt . IM>
I  Ttlrt Jah* T t h r ' i l h  
« hraaaaaaa# t»T l J  
1 Kallaa CaHat -  

■* I  Xm.r.14. Fata Kara IF*'
I  hayraaa SwrtaM F it  
ta NrtlaaF La* i l  I I -

t laaa i u
I hraaataai Saath Fart > 11 • •
1 C a m  <11 Ft I M l  ilMi 
I  ScuFer >F-I<
I  BraaaaaaF <FI>
* Fraaaapart • i f  I >
I JarkaaatiMr , IFF<
I  M m  i I F I i  
I  hhartaa l a  J 
IF- Mavaaaaa < IF  I <

Ctaaa M
I Waatahira Faaarri <IFF<
I  V a n *  <F l<
I  KecwOy . IF F >
F raaiaanat . i f f .
I  Fraaa 1 I F F 1 
F Caataraa 1I F I 1 
» FlarFaFa F i t  
I  Calaathai . F i t  
F ttltaa iF I)
IF NrartaMa iF F  It

CFaaa A
I AlaFa . IFF.
1 haalta iFFt  
1 MraaFahiar Fatal . IFF .I Vhalaahart .Mi > i.rayrlaM .FF It 
I  Falla City .F F  It 
I  l i a  . IF F .
F Kaai m y  i IFFt  
F Maatphta . IF F .
IF Nanay tiravr <9 I ■

He would qualify for two 
of our strike1 awards (Buff 
bighit' honors) with those 
fumble forcing hits he had.' 
coach Gene Mayfield said 
"We also had him credited 
with nine unassisted 
tackles, which is quite a few 
for a down lineman Floyd is 
awfully hard to block if he 
knows where he's going ‘

Mayfield credits the 
defensive unit, largely 
composed of new and 
previously untested players, 
with the Buffalo turnaround

"They play of Jones, as 
well as Larry Spears i last 
week's defensive honoreei 
and M ike Lusane. all new to 
us this year, has been 
largely responsible for our 
dramatic defensive im
provement. Mayfield said

Others nominated for 
defensive honoes this week 
were Kd Kmond Tulsa. Kd 
Coll ins.  Wichita State.. 
Sidney Harris. North Texas 
State, and John Flowers. 
Southern Illinois

Tlilsa wide receiver Steve 
Largeni was earlier named 
offensive player of the week 
by the Valle> coaches

Mark Buzzard
may help you
save.
He knows how Allstate's 
low rates ma\ tit vour 
insurance needs.

ether for auto, home, 
life, health or business.

/instate

MarkBuzzard
1 6 2 3  N .  H o b a rt 

6 6 5 -4 1 2 2

W a sh in g to n
Ho uston
C le v e l a n d
A t la n ta
Now O r l e a n s

i t  5 
10 5 

7 7 
7 I

1 16 -

688 -
667 -l ,

500 1 
467 3 ' j  

059 I 0 * j
Western Conference

Midwest Div it ian
w 1. act 0 b

D e t ro i t 10 9. 526 T
K C  O m a h a 8 8 500 l»
C h ic a g o 8 9 471 1
Mil w ,aukee 2 11 111 6

Pacific Div ision
w pel « b

(■olden S l a t e 12 5 706
S e a t t l e - 9 7 561 2*»
P o r t l a n d  „ 9 8 529 3
P h o e n ix 7 9 418 4'e-
L o s  A n g e le s 5 9 157

W ednesdays  Results
G o ld e n  Si 120 Host on 115
P h o e n i x  I I I  D e t ro i t  106
N e w  Y o r k  105 P h i l a d e l p h i a  95
I tu M a lo  115 W a s h in g to r 1 104
S e a t t le  09 New O r l e a n s  95

Thursdays Gomes
P h i l a d e l p h i a  v s  I t u f l a lo

at T o r o n t o
( .o ld e n  S l a t e  at  C l e v e l a n d
New Y o r k  at A t l a n t a
M i lw a u k e e  vs K C  O m a h a

at K a n s a s  C i t y  .
ABA Stand ings

By United Press In ternat iona l
la s t

w 1 P«» l b
K e n t u c k y a - 12 2 857
N ew Y o r k 12 7 612 2 ' j
S T -----LOUT-— - T  I I T I9 T
V i r g i n i a 4 I I 267 8* l
M e m p h is 4 11 215 9 ' ,

West
W . 1. P«* 9 b

. D e n s e r 14 ^ '824
S a n  A n ton io 12 5 706 2
i t , .h 7 10 412 7
S a n  D iego 6 9 400 « >
I n d i a n * 4 I I 267 9 -

Wednesdci v s  Results
D e n v e r  117 Inid ia n a  106
\ e »  Y o r k  109 SI L o u i s  104
S a n  Anton io  102 M e m p h is  96
S a n  Diego* M2 V i r g i n i a  I I I

THwredoy’s Gomes
New Y o r k  at San  A n to n io
V i r g i n i a  at t t a h
M e m p h is  at ,.S1 Kou  i s

MEET A HARVESTER -  Five-eight' Noel 
Hansen may be the smallest man on tne team; 
he's also the fastest, giving Pampa quickness for 
its press, which will be.used not quite so much as 
last season Hansejf a Senior who played on the 
junior varsity, isjjt talented playmaker and 
shooter.

i Photo by Jim Williams)

Birmingham Players 
To Receive Paychecks

finals
"M y  s c o u t  i Doug 

Woodeni thinks that either 
us or Lefors would have won 
the ball game iSundown • 
Moiley County district 
championship game)."

But Sessom and Lefors 
coach Leonard Tolbert know 
that the "south" teams are 
potent ial ly strong and 
anything can happen when 
they play a team from the 
Panhandle A year ago. 
Matador  i now Mol ley 
County) and Groom lied. • - 
6. in the bi-district clash, but 
the Matadors won the game' 
on penetrations

Predicts Lefors 
Sessom also looks for 

Lefors to win because the 
Pirates were outstanding in 
their win over the Tigers 
last Friday. "They held 
their cool, played a real fine 
football game and beat us 

"We played well. Stan 
Br i t t en  jus t  had an 
operation this (Wednesday) 
morning and Art Brown got 
knocked opt early in the 
game. W e lost key personnel 
pretty quick. That's not the 
reason they beat us. but it 
didn't help us 

"Our kids’ pride was hurt 
They were down but they 
don't think they got beat by 
a bad team. We had our 
opportunity and we didn't do 
it- _

"Personnel - wise, they’ve

he gets all the material he 
needs on a learn that he 
scouts He's an excellent 
coach and he's been in the 
playoffs before

"We had a scout i Woolen i 
at the ball game iSundown • 
Motley County i Thejuvegot 
two good running backs. 
Waygood and Fought iMike 
and Gleni They run a four 
man. pro defense with three 
linebackers, and they do 
play real good defense

• The i r  quar t erback 
tPhillip Smith) is supposed 
to be one of the best option 
quarterbacks my scout has 
ever seen "

Sm ith.  I Waygood and 
Fought WiM be facing their 
best defensive opponent to 
dale in Lefors. which has not 
given up a long run for a 
touchdown all season The 
charge ts led by left 
cornerback Bobby Dunn, 
linebackers Rick Jennings 
and Barney Sawyer and 
noseguard Greg Beck

Actually, there are no 
weak positions on the Pirate 
defense Ends Lynn Allison 
H60) and Larry Franks 
(170). tackles Carl Cady 
(205i and Larry Jackson 
i215> and backs Jim Hix 
(170). Phil White 1140* or 
Bobby Crain 1125» round out 
the defense, which held 
Groom to only 129 total 
yards

V Barney Impressive

Sawyer, an all • *tate 
linebacker, was equally 
impressive on offense in the 
regular season as the IIS - 
pound senior fullback 
gained 1.242 yards un 151 
carries for an 13 yards - per 
• carry average 

Beck, senior quarterback, 
has also been deadly on the 
ground, averaging about 60 
yards a game. Halfbacks 
Jennings and Hix. both 
seniors, are also threats to 
break the long run Twice. 
Jennings has rushed for 
over 100yards in one game 

Dunn is Beck's favorite 
target, but the quarterback 
often goes to his backs and 
other end. Keith Baker Also 
on the offensive line are left 
and right tackles Cady and 
Allison,  left and right 
guards Kim Squires 1125» 
and Franks and center Mike 
Watson 1140)

Lefors Strategy
Lefors strategy’ "To win 

the game.” said Tolbert "l 
just hope we can do a good 
job I think we ll have to 
throw the ball some 

"We like for Barney to run 
over people and pound 
them, and then we'll come 
back to the other kids It's 
worked for the last four ball 
games "

In the last four games 
Lefors lost to l-AA Boys 
Ranch. 21 - 19. and defeated 
Booker. 42 - 18. Texline. 61 - 
14. and Groom 

Lefors. is 5 • 5 and 
Sundown 10 - I. and records 
usually indicate how good a 
team is But not in this game 
as the Pirates have played 
like state champions in the 
last three outings The game 
could go either way

Low Attendance, Funds 
May Move Giants Iii ‘76

BIRMINGHAM.  Ala 
(UPIl  — Federal, state, 
county and city tax officials 
said Wednesday they will 
allow the Birmingham 
Americans to pay their 
players out of gate receipts 
from iheir World Football 
League playoff game 

The Americans owe more 
than $100 000 m back taxes 

.to the four agencies
The Americans will host 

the winner of the Southern 
California Hawaii game at 
Legion Field Nov 27 in the 
semifinals *of the WFL 
playoffs 1 {

Team owner Bill Putnam 
said after sole.*, taxes and 
game expenses the players, 
would share in 70 per cent of 
the gate receipts

The players have not been 
paid in five weeks

"I want to puhlically 
thank the four agencies for 
t he i r  c oope r a t i on  in 
enabling us to play the game 
here." Putnam said "The 
Americans fans thus will be 
able tiT  see t h e r r  twmr tty 
action and after their loyal 
support during the season, 
it s only right that a playoff 
game be held at Legion 
Field "

SAN FRANCISCO iUPI i 
— Horace Stoncham has his 
f i n a n c i a l  house  all 
straightened out. so much so 
that he and his Giants can 
live* in San Francisco at 
least a couple of more years 
on (heir own and there wijl 
be no need for fellow 
National League owners to

-pass the hat around-----------
White the NL insists it will 

never give give up its 
territorial rights in the Bay 
Area to the American 
League even if it has to

subs i di ze the Giants.  
Stoncham. a proud man who 
would never accept chari
ty. insists he will vacate for 
greener pastures if he can't 
make it on hisown 

"I'm going to give it one 
more year and then I II have 
to s t ar t  considering a 
move . "  Stoncham said

v on u h u r n i ' t l  n  t u t l t  Nun Y hm  n t tu f- i t r u
visit home from Arizo
na “ I’ve had four offers 
from eastern cities to move 
and some of the minority 
stockholders in the club

have indicated they'd go 
along With a move if that s 
what I want

The Giants fell out of the 
running in the NL West by 
early June this past season 
and wound up with a total 
attendance of barely over 
500.000 II wds the lowest in 
the majors during a year in 
which baseball enjoyed a . 
banner season

Noff Y ou Know
Rhode Island has only five 

counties

r*te
ferns'Latest 7  Vedkk,

lipTIRES & TUBES
. Michelin Tires & Tubes

220 N. Somerville, Wholesale-Retail 665-5302
ri i ---------------------------- >--------  ̂  

Holiday Specials On 
every Tire inStock.

Now Featuring A Complete 
Service Store.

•  Wheel Balancing •  Flat Repair •  -Mounting

MONROE SHOCKS as low . 
as $48 installed

Muffler Repair Brake Repair
and Installation

Rocket Custom 
Wheels

CAR WASH

and Installation

Thru Nov. /27 
FREE

Safety Check-Up

Credit Terms Available.

The emblem has been changed.

hFiilliwuiFUinNmwto,

Vow Saving. Intwod to MO OOO

The amount has been increased.

$40,000
But the safety is as great as ever!

This shield is the new emblem of the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, an 
agency of the Federal government. Effective 
November 27 your savings are insured up to 
$40,000. Ask Security Federal for complete 
details. For more than 46 years Security Fed
eral has given the best combination of safety, 
earnings and convenience.

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Pampa; West Francis at Gray

, /
; : ; 1

*
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JOLLY OLD ELF TEACHES GREED

Is Santa Clause Only A Huckster?
CHICAGO (UPI I.— Santa 

Claus,  the kindly old 
dispenser of Christmas 
ch\er. is really a slick 
huckster ŵ ho has taught 
jfreed. not love, to millions 
of children, it was charged 
today

Let's leave Santa at the 
North I'ole writes Catholic 
layman John Mahoney in 
the December issue of U S 
Catholic

How often do you see a 
Santa who is not serving as 
an outright huckster’ 
Mahoney asked in the 
Sounding Board section of 
the Cla.rethian Fathers 
monthly magazine

Whereas the true lesson 
of Christmas is a message of 
divine mercy and sacrifice. 
Santa is the front man for 
greedy corporations and the 
tutor in greed for millions of 
American children He is 
the saint of Gimme

A couple of generations 
back Santa was a relatively 
innocent imposter, but 
today he has become a toial 
sellout to materialism and 
greed He is in the pay of the 
big toy manufacturers and 
department stores " 

Mahoney said he was once 
shattered when told there 
was no Santa Claus and 
vowed his children would 
not have to suffer such a

blow Later, he said, he 
found better reasons for 
puncturing this overinflated 
figure "

' Young children; whose 
unformulated motto yi life is 
what's in it for me’” xaa_ 

scarcely overlook that, 
according to the infurrikation 
they have received, it is the 
Jolly Old Klf rather than the 
Babe who delivers the 
tangibfe goods "

Mahoney maintains the 
’ Santa myt h” means 
unhappy children

A greedy child is never

appeased A spoiled child 
appreciates' nothing An 
over indluged,  child is 
convinced that the major 
figure of Christmas is not 
Christ, but himself ’’

He noted that a quarter 
century ago a movement to 
‘ pul Chr i s t  ..back in 
Christmas' failed because 
"we failed to take Santa 
Claus out of Christmas '

The magazine cautioned a 
prepubl i cat i on survey 
showed 57 per cent of 
readers checked disagreed 
with Mahoney that Santa

teaches children to be 
greedy

A total of 60 per cent felt 
Santa should be retained as 
a myth and 80 per cent said 
they did not believe they had 
suffered any harm from 
believing in Santa Claus

Commented Mrs Donald 
Wenger, a reader from Bir
mingham. Mich . ' Let s not 
blame childish greed on a 
lovely, mythical old man 
who labors year round to 
make others happy The 
average adult is the saint of 
Gimme'  and our children 
are astute learners."

NOTICE
Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

I4 J General Repair 60 Household Geed*
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 

"ONLY" Authorized Service All 
makes repaired under warranty 
2132 N Christy, EM Ml* -

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

TOS I  Cuyler MS 3121

>0 Feta And Supplies
JUST A R RIVED  new shipment oI 

tropical fieh AI»o 1* gallon 
aquariums 1111 B liJ Trojieal 

Fish, 111* Alcpck MS-2231

I4N  Painting

Per Publication 
Sunday . . . . . .

Tuotday . . .  
Wednesday 
THunday . .

Belly Up To The Bar, Boys, 
And Have A Belt Of Vodka?

NKW/ YORK (UPll -  
Belly up to the..bar. boys, 
and ha-ve a Lie'll —-of vodka 
and orange juice Votjka and 
orange juice’ <s>

Fraid so Vodka has just 
replaced bourbon as the na 
l i on ' s  f avor i t e  hard 
alcoholic drinlt/’ < 

Apparently even two- 
fisted drinkers who once 
dismissed vodka a.Xa drink 
for silly girls and sissies are 
swilling it In shot and beer 
towns such as Detroit.

taverns in tough factory 
ne i ghbor hoods  report 
selling a lot rrjore vodka 
than bourbon or whiskey in 
the past four or five months.

A big seller at the Blue 
Moon Lounge in the Motor 
City is something called the 
Copperhead —vodka and 
grapefruit juice:

"It s getting so you have 
to wear frills to get a place 
at the# bar,” muttered one 
dismayed belter 

"It's like the prohibition

Country Music
By NICK TOSCHKS 

One of the most refreshing 
occurrences in country 
music this year was the 
discovery of Connie Cato, a 
spry 20 • year old from 
Rethalte Illinois, with a 
v o i c e  of s t a r t l i n g  
dimensions

She 4irst hil the national 
charts with "Superskirt." a 
bubbly little thing about the . 
underhanded ways of some 
infamous barroom flirt, 
next came Super Kitten," 
a variation on the ^heme. 
and one which proved to be 
just as infectious amongthe 
buying public as its 
prede lessor

Now. at last, we have her 
debut album ' Super Connie 
Cato" «Capitol ST-lllIJi 

Here one can feel the true
brunt_uL a_talent that
conceivably might have 
been mistaken for mere 
novelty in the nice but 
frivolous diversions that 
were her first two hits 

The material on Super 
Connie Cato ranges*from 
tours de force like Silver 
Th r e a d s  and Golden 
Needles" to funky ditties 
like Superskirt and J J 
Calc s familiar After 
Midnight to delightful corn

like "Tell Me a Lie" 
straight country rollers like 

We'd Better Stop" and 
Lincoln Aytry ' — varied 

enough a program to root 
out the strengths and 
weaknesses in any singer's 
delivery.

After a dozen listenings. 
h o w e v t T , (  |?bat f i rs t  
im pression ' holds true 
Connie Cato keeps a pretty 
bare cupboard as far as 
vocal weaknesses are 
concerned

Her voice is mature far 
beyond its years There is 
none of the marionette 
gawkishness usually found 
in the first professional 
efforts of wunderkind" 
singers (Connie was Just 19 
when Superskirt '' hit I. nor 
is there any of the usual 
st i ffness that becomes 
audible once the novelty of 
Such a Big Voice Coming 
from Such a Small Person 
wears thin

Connie, at this early point 
in her career, exhibits the.* when 
kind of subtle vocal 
musculature and sense of 
balance that one usually 
associates with the finer 
veteran singers 

My feeling is that young

Television In Review
By F.S. SW ERTLOW 

NKW YORK iUPli -  TV 
sets in more than 25 million 
homes tuned into NBC 
Saturday night lor The 
G o d f a t h e r '  Par t  I 
according to the A C 
Nielsen survey released 
Tuesday

The apparent inierest of 
Mafia chic made the first 
half of the film the top- 
rated show for week ending 
Sunday. Nov I7 And NBC s 
use of blockbuster tactics 
against CBS big Saturday 
night lineup swept the 
ratings for that evening and 
helped the network win last 
week' s ratings In the 
overall ratings for the 1974 
75 season NBC is now 
within two-tenths of a point 
of first place

TV Log
6 00

4. 7, 10 — News
6 30

4—Adam 12 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10— What's Nv Line’
7 00

4-WKL Playoffs 
 ̂ 7—Odd f  u,uple 
10— Peanuts

- 7 30 ✓
r—Paper Moun——-----—

8 00
7—S t r e e t s  of San 

Francisco
8 30

10—Benjamin Franklin
9 00

7—Harrv O
10 00

4— News 
7—News .

10—News
10 30

4—Johnny Carson 
J 0 — M o v i e . The 
Bounders

10 45
7— Bonanza

.... II 45
7—Wide World Special 

12 00
4—Tomorrow 

12 15
10—News

CBS has won the annual 
ratings championship for 
the last 18 years in a row So 
far this season. CBS has 
dominated the ratings, but 
NBC has kept the race 
closer than it has been Tn 
years ABC has been the 
doormat this season

A l t h o u - g h  ' ' T h e  
Godfather Part I was the 
top show, it did not fare as 
well as the telecasts of other 
big films It fell behind 

Airport." Love Story" 
and ' T h e  Poseidon 
Adventure in the number 
of h o me s  . wa t ch i ng  
'Airport had 28 million 
h o m e s  whi l e  ' T h e  
Godfather had 25 3 million 

However. NBC is not 
crying about the statistics 

We had the No t show; we 
won the week and we are 
two tenths of a point from 
CBS. ' '  said an NBC 
spokesman

Much of NBC's strength 
this year stems from the 
-successes of its new shows 
while the new shows on 
other networks have not 
fared as well

NBC also has been 
bolstered by the highly 
rated World Series and the 
use of Paramount Pictures 

The Godfather" oh tlvo~ 
nights — Saturday and 
Monday —both of which 
CBS usually dominates 

You can expect to find 
NBC winning next week's 
ratings and possibly taking 
over the top spbt because of 

The Godfather Part 2. 
which was aired Monday 

The top,10 shows for last 
week were i 

t NBC The Godfather
2 CBS All in the Family
3 NBC Sanford and Son
4 NBC Chico and the Man
5 CBS MASH
4- CBS The Waltons
7 NBC World of Disney
8 CBS Good Times /
9 CBS Hawaii Five-0
10 NBC Little House on 

the Prairie

to Connie Cato is just going to 
get better with time land 
listening to her work her on 
' Silver Threads and Golden- 
Needles." Big Stick o r  
Dynamite" and others, the 
word better" takes on truly 
awesome proportions i 

It's for beginnings such as 
this that record companies 
always have and always will 
occasionally put aside past 
performance statistics and 
th e  pr i nt  • outs Of 
demography and let an 
artist * sound and a little 
faith serve as sufficient 
ba&is for a contract offer 

Another  recent first 
album worth attention is 
LaCosta Tucker's "Get On 
My Love Train" (Capitol 
ST-1 1345).‘ LaCosta. of 
course, is Tanyas elder 
sister and 1 guess that 
obliges, ir not justilies. a 
comparison

LaCosta has been singing 
longer than 16 - year - old 
Tanya has. she was the 
household tl>riish in the days 

Bo ITucier good - 
naturedl.v t^Hd-'Tanya that 
' Sweetheart, you couldn't 
sing your way out of a paper 
sack”

ft turned out. though, that 
Tanya could indeed sing, 
and by the time the less 
a m b i t i o u s  La Co s t a  
graduated from Cochise 
College in Arizona (where, 
s t udyi ng  on a music 
s cho l a r s h i p ,  she was 
crowned Miss Country 
Music Phoenix in 1970), 
Tanya was already op the 
brink of her phenomenal 
success

Although being Tanya's 
sister certainly had more . 
than a little to do with 
LaCosta's quick acceptance 
into the industry, the fact 
remains that she has as 
much to offer in her own 
right as her kid sister 

No child prodigy, no Next 
Big Thing, no overnight 
superstar — just a good, old 
- fashioned first - rate singer 
and the kind of talent that 
keeps this things called 
country music alive

era bathtub gin and orange 
juice." said an executive for 
a New York bourbon 
distiller

"The trend is toward 
lighter liquors A lot 'of 
young people are using, 
vodka, which has very jittle 
flavor, with sweet mixes All 
they taste is 7-Up."

Even in Atlanta, where a 
wholesaler said "This is a 
bourbon area —probably the 
strongest bourbon area of 
the whole c o u n t r y " t h e  
single best-selling liquor is 
Smirnoff vodka

J Ri c ha r d  Gr i eb.  
president  of Smirnoff 
division of Heublein, thinks 
the reason vodka has had 
such a dramatic growth in 
the last 10 years is because 
it mixes 'with whole lot of 
flavors people like Vodka 
doesn't interfere with the 
flavor."

"The gap. if it exists, is 
very small." conceded one, 
who dec l i ned  to be 
identified Last year, he 
said.' bourbon and vodka c 
were running "very, very 
close" with bourbon slightly 
ahead.

Grieb said few hard 
figures are available for 
1 974 but government  

-stat ist ics show vodka 
running ahead

Smirnoff, which takes 
credit for the Screwdriver, 
the Moscow Mule and the 
Bloody Mary, introduces a • 
"new lifestyle drink" every 
Httdaysr
Adams  Apple —.vodka, 
what else, and hot apple 
cider

.........5 p.m. h i.
...11 a.m. Sat. 
. .  .5 p.m. Man. 
. • .5 p.m. Tua. 

. .  .3 p.m. Wad. 
. .3 p.m. Thun.

DISPLAY ADS
10 a.m. prtcaading 
day of publication 

for Tuts, thru Thurs.,

10 a.m. Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Tht abovt aro also 
dtadlints for 
cancellations

Classified Rates
3 lint minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
par lino

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECOHATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 6652*03

PAINTING OH miscellaneous jobs 
Ross Byars (69 2864

M i l  FORMAN Painting contract
ing and lurnilurc rrfinishing For 
estimate call 645 4665

PAINTING AND carpenter work 
done Call 669 2*80 lor free call 
male

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTRONG CARPET
4M S Cuyler **533*1

14P Past Control

1 day, par lina ........................42*
2 days, par lina par day .......... 35‘
3 days, par lina par day .......... 30*
4 days, par lina par day .......... 21*
5 days, par lina par day ... . ..2 6 *
6 days, par lina par day .......... 24*
7 days, par Una par day ..........22*
14 days, par line par day ........21*
20 days, par lina par day ........20*
Prices abeve are sabjed ta no capy 
change, ads aal run la lacceaaiaa 
will be charged by the day.

Monthly Lint Rato 
No Copy Changt 

For lino par month ..  .'3.82 
Classified Display 

Open Rate, Net, per in. *1.89. 
Tht Pam pa Daily News will 
be responsible for only on# (1) 
incorrect insertion. Chock 
your ad immediately and 
notify us of any errors.

2 Monuments----------------------------------------——
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monument Works 
1025 S Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 66* 9327

3 Personal
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
8 p m  727 W Browning 669-9235. 
665.2656. 665 4002

BLUE LUSTRE not only rids car
pets of soiltbut leaves pile soft and 
lofty Rent eleetric shampooer It 
A L. Duckwall, Coronado Center, 
open 9 30 a m l  p m

TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL
Taylor Spraying Service 

.__________ 669 9992

14T Radio And Television
GENE i  DON S T.V.

Sylvsnia Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 669 6411

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

854 W Foster 912 Kentucky

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
Open Monday-Saturd 

613 N Hobarl 665-3521

19 Situations Wanted
WILL BABYSIT in my home for 

pre-school children Call M9-2M0

21 Help Wonted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
Needs 10 have a bike and be at least 
llyearsold Apply with circulation 
department. 669-2525

HELP WANTED male General 
kitchen work Must be llyearsold 
Apply in person Pizza Hut. *55 W 
Kingamill -—r— i

NEED MAN and wife lo help u> 
wholesale and retail business fi/Tl 
or part lime 6EE-2I4E for appoint
ment

WANTED OILFIELD pipe Inspec 
lion trainees Steady employment, 
fringe benefits, good starting sal 
ary Call between 8 12 a m . 411 S 
Price Road AMF Tuboscope Inc

. MS-3421

SERVICE STATION dealer wanted 
Station doing good business Write 
to Box 39. in care of the Pampa 
News.

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT 
personnel and substitute bus driv
ers needed immediately Apply at 
Pampa Schools Administration 
building, 321 W Albert

TAKING APPLICATIONS for dl« 
hwasher Call Lampliter Restaur 
ant after 2 3h 88/ 9070

FARM HAND wanted. Good salary 
House furnished 845-2052. 
Mobeetie

Elegant Furniture Al 
Prices, You Can Afford 

CHARLIES
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph 0*5 4132

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture 
912 W Kentucky

FURNITURE OUTLET
200 E Brown 0*9 M70 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

SMALL (MS Refrigerator 065 3545 
after 4 p m

LEFT IN REPAIR
WE HAVE several unclaimed 

stereos left in our repair shop that 
must be sold For example an elec 
trophomc component with * track 
tape player, deluxe turntable, and 
2 speakers Only 191 or *10 monthly 
at Marlin's Sound Center. Corner 
Georgia and 1-40. Amarillo

SINGEH TOUCH AND SEW
DELUXE MODELS. these 

machines zig-zag. blind hem. 
makes button holes, fills bobbin in 
machine, etc Desk cabinet with 
draw er space. Used only four 
months. Several left out of'public 
school systems Your choice *75 
each Fully guaranteed Sewing 
Machine Service Center. Daily 10
to 7. Closed Tuesday, 13*7 W 8th 
373-4*02. Amarillo

FREIGHT DAMAGED
NEW It75 Model stereos damaged in 

shipment Electrophomc console 
model with ( track tape recorder, 
6M-FM stereo, record changer, 
and 10 speaker system List price 
$300.95. now only *1(5. or *10 
monthly at Martin s Sound Center. 
Corner Georgia and 1-40. Amarillo

USED PENNEY S electric dryer 
Very^good condition *50 6(9-9275

USED FURNITURE for sale Com 
plete house full Sturdy (IS-IOM

REPOSSESSED KIRBY
New model Guaranteed Hunt’s 

Vacuum Center. 512 S. Cuyler. 
*60 29*0 ______________ __

69 .Miscellaneous
GERT S a gay girl - ready lor whirl 

alter cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer 
II. Pampa Glass 6 Paint

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
*29 95 on sale at Montgomery 
Ward

WANT TO buy used trampoline 
689 9733 after 1

AKC IRISH Setter puppies Shot*, 
wormed 2400 Mary Eflen M5-51IS.

BEAUTIFUL CAIRN Terriers Very 
alert No shedding Underwater 
plants Complete line of pet suu 
plies Visit the Aquarium. 2314 Al- 
cock M i 1122

FOR SALE Boston Terrier Male 
14 months old Subject to register 
**57229___________________ __

84 Office Store Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad 

ding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month 

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill M5-55S5

95 Furnithod Aportments
Good Rooms. *2 Up, *0 Week 
Davis Hotel, US'* W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 609-9115

2 ROOM Apartment N Gillespie 
Vented heat No pets Inquire *1* 
N Somerville

EXTRA LARGE rooms, well fur
nished Private bath, bills paid. 
6*9-3705. inquire 519 N. S tark
weather ________

96 Unfurnished Aportments
3 ROOMS No pets. Bills paid. Re

tired widow preferred Call 
609-7764 (

1 1 ------:--------- .
97 Furnished Houses____________
FURNISHED 1 bedroom house *60 

Bills paid. South side. 685-3324

SMALL I bedroom house. Partially 
furnished. 32* Canadian.

102 Business Rental Property
PRIME LOCATION Retail store 

building for lease 2115 N Hobart. 
M9-327I or 885-2*32 after 5 p m^

LEASE OR sale. 50x120 foot steel 
building in Pampa On rail road

oratory

---------- EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
MARY KAY cosmetic*, free facials 

Call for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
consultant *65 1754 ,

A.A. NEW Hope Group meets Mon
day- Fftdav -I p m. 1306 Duncan 
665 4621

4 Not Responsible

L a C o s t a  is mo r e  
musical ly sophisticated 
than her sisten  where 
Tajaiya's grown • up voice 
o™n seems to lack the 
grown • up sensibilities that 
it takes to interpret grown - 
up lyrics. LaCosta's is that 
of a sharp and sensitive 
stylist, and while she will 
doubtless have to dwell a 
spell in the shadow of her 
sister's name. <her talents 
will ultimately render all 
comparison between the 
sisters a thing of the past

"Gel On My-fcove' Train" 
is a solid album The 
material is well chosen ithe 
highl ights here include 
LaCosta's first single. "I 
Wanta Get To You." plus the 
t i t le cut and Carmol  
Taylor's "I Can Keel Love 
G r o w i n g N o r r o  Wilson's 
p r oduc t i on  is almost  
f l awless,  and LaCosta 
throughout has the energy 
and talent that binds it all 
together

By the lime her seconfj 
album comes out. I'm sure, 
there'll tpe no cause to use 
the word "sister" when 
wri t ing about LaCosta 
Tucker.

( Mr .  Tosches  is a 
cont r i but ing wri ter to 
Country Mifsic Magazine l

PORTLAND. Ore (UPll 
— Army Sgl. Don Abbl of 
Portland wants to finish the 
rest of his tour of duty in the 
Army But apparently the 
U S Army doesn't want 
him

The unit he was assigned 
to after two years as a 
mi l i t ary pol iceman in 
Fr iedenburg.  Germany,  
doesn't exist

' It s been 19 months now 
But it's not like I’m a 
deserter or AWOL." he said 
"I'd be more than happy to 
serve the rest of my time '*

He has one year of. duty 
left , ______

Abbl s troubles began 
when he returned to ,Ft 
Lewis. Wash . after the lour 
in Germany He received 
orders March 8. 1973. to 
report to the 6th Armored 
Cavalry division at Ft 
Bliss. Tex

When I got there they 
thought I was a raving 
lunatic." Abbl said "There 
was no 6th armored 
division”

Sympathizers gave him 
$100 and Abbl went to Ft 
Carson. Colo., but was told 
there to go back to Ft 
Lewis.

"When I got there, they 
said they knew nothing 
about me ,and the only 
people who did were at Ft 
Bliss.' he said

The next step was a talk 
with Army personnel in 
Portland They told him to 
report to Ft. Carson When 
Abbl arrived al Ft Carson 
for the second time, he was 
told to go lo Ft. Bliss

Abbl gave up Out of 
money, he returned here 
and now holds a part-time 
job as a lab technician and 
a t t e nds  Oregon State 
University two afternoons a 
week

He rs.still trying tewfind out 
where the Army wants him 
to report

' ‘ I d o n ' t  want  to 
embarrass the Army, but 
I'd like to receive my back 
pay and serve the rest of my 
time, or get an honorable 
discharge "

MISSION EFFORT
ATLANTA (UPD -  The 

PresbyterianChurch in the U S. 
has announcedthat it has begun 
its first overseas jmssion effort 
in the country of Bangladesh 
with assignment of four mis
sionaries to the South Asian 
country.

AS OF this date. November 20. 1074. 
I, Ron Parnell, will be responsible 
(or no debts other than those incur
red by me

SIGNED Ron Parnell

5 Special Notices
SPOTS BEFORE your eyes on your 

new carpet • remove them with 
Blue Lustre Rent Electric sham 

•pooer II Pampa Hardware

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. HI, 
Thursday November 21. Friday 
November 22, Sludv and practice. 
7 30

TOPI) TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1381 • 
Monday November25th Tuesday. 
November 26th, Sludv and prac
tice

II 90 hour Apply al Country Inn. 
I10I Alcock 665 4803

WANTED EXPERIENCED 
groceryman Apply in person 

— Fit e's - Food M-grket 'H 3T~?r 
Hobarl...  ^_________ •

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 

ING, TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAI. FREE ESTIMATES 
J K DAVIS. 065 5659

■PA-X. EVERGREENS, rosebushes: 
garden Supplies, fertilizer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi Way 6 28th 669 9681

50 Building Supplies
Houston lumbar Co.

420 W Foster 060 6881

White House lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard 6**3291

NICE 2 piece living room su*te 140 2 
nice recliners, 140 ai^sSO. large 
straight cnair Good shape, nice set 
ol dishes Blanket and velvet 
bedspread for Queen size bed 115 
905 Schneider

•  _  — — — — —
FOR SALE Complete butane sys

tem. 24 gallon tank 009-3603

FOR SALE Firewood Cottonwood, 
delivered 150 pickup load M0-3I31 
or 808-4021 after 4. Miami

4 FAMILY Garage sale All week S 
Barnes In front of 2 big tanks-Lots 
ol lurmlure. toys, clothes

(or the holidays Custom drapes - 
show shades and bedspreads Call 
Berdena Neef. 9-12 or after 0 p m , 
609 <100 or 8*5 86*3 ______

70 Musical Instruments
lowrey Music Canter 

Coronado Center 669-3121

siding Air condi^ioned^panelled 
office, 2 restrooms. 1 lib< 
room 5 years old. Conlai 
Newell. Canadian 323 MU

103 Homes For Sole -___________
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
*69-3841 Res M9-9504

Malcolm Denson Realtor 
MEMOIR O f M IS PHA-VA 

Equal Housing Opportunity 
665 582* Res *69 6443

NICE 3 bedroom homes Carpeted, 
garage, fenced Easy terms.

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood 665-4535 
Dick Bayless 665 8848 

Equal Housing Opportunity

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom stucco 
house Bowers City. 10 miles south 
of Pampa 274-3703, Borger

3 BEDROOM, panelled. 14 baths, 
with basement. 1700 square feel, 
electric range, dishwasher at 
116.000 Owner help with financing 
1001 N Somerville 669-7115.

3 BEDROOM house for sale. 142* 
Williston Vernon Y. Graham 
M5 27II

BY OWNER 4 bedroom 307 E 
Browning *4.750 8(9 7869

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house 1020 
Twiford 665 8901

3 BEDROOM, den, IV, baths', gar
----age. 2137 N Russell LirSM ICH®

down, owner will carry balance at I 
percent

3 BEDROOM. New carpet Panel
ling Garage Fenced. Equity. *94 
payments 1121 Sierra 689-2249 to 
see,..

New B Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan

Music Company
1251117 N Cuyler 8*5

FOR SALE In Pampa Nearly new 
spinet piano Concert approved 
Tremendous bargain This is your 
chance lo own a Tine piano by Just

ipo
Ho1301 S Hobarl 665 5781

assuming payments Write at 
once-

McFarland Music Co 
1401 West 3rd 

Elk City. Okla 73044

RENT OUR steamex carpel clean 
ing machine One Hour Martimz 
ins 1807 N Hobarl, call 669̂  7711 for 
information and appointment

HI SINKSSMKV DON'T wail 
Order your-customers exclusive 
Christmas gifts <tax deductiblei 
now Cali Date Vespestad 005-2245

LQSE WEIGHT safe. fast.zasy with 
the Diadax plan Reduce fluids 
with Fluidex. Ideal Drug

10 Lost and Found
FOUND SMALL Ian Chihuahua 

type dog Blue collar. 73 Amarillo 
lags VtcfMt) of Hobart ahd Al 
cock 1125 Crane or 865-1302

LOST I RISH Setter Goes by name 
of "O'HaYa" Reward 669 6**5 or 
665 3307

SMALL GflflkY female dog wearing 
black collar About 3 months old 
Strayed from 1719 Evergreen 
Phone 605 4069

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE 665 *248

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Construction Com 
pany. 669 2961. if no answer 
665 2704

ADDITIONS. REMODELING ol all 
kinds For free estim ates call 
Jerry Reagan 869 9747 or,689 264*

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions. remodeling and painting 
Phone 669 7145

ME Carpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates Call 669-2623

57 Goad Things to Eat 75 Foads And Saads
WHOLE MILK lor sale t l  40 gallon 

665 3405 after 5
FOR SALE Baled cane hay *1 50 

bale Pick up out ol stack 065 3766

59 Guns 77 livestock
WESTERN MOTEL

2 BEDROOM house 1101 Charles 
Fenced back yard, garage 
665-2702

104 lot* For Sole
US PIKE Avenue. *1900 Cabfn> 351 

Douglas. *100. trailer, cabin. 270 
Swanson. *2200. Cabin 14500 for all 
3 665 4471

FOR SALE: At reasonable price 
Greenbelt Lake lot Number 466 
Diane Call *17-559-2*33 or 559-5279 
after 5 30 p.m Breckenridge. 
Texas

112 Farms and Ranches
332 acres grassland in Gray County 

on pavement
Ott Shewmaker

Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 
Scopes. Mounts. Etc 

Open I AM I PM Weekdays 
Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE
______  AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler 809-6521

’ Sholby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N Hobart 665 5348

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

210 N Cuyler 6651023

Jess Graham Furnituro
1415 N Hobart 8*5 2232 -

DEAD STOCK Removal. 7 days a 
week Pam pa' Bi-Products 
669-9641 ^

DEAD STOCK Removal Laketon 
Processing Company Day. 
669 7016. Jim Crouch Sunday or 
night. 6651755. Paul C Crouch

2 GOOD GUILTS, 1125 each Weanl
• Ing pigs 120 each Call 8055954

t= r

NEW HOMES
Houtet With Everything 

Top O' Texo* Builders, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

Office ........................... 669-3211
Paul Coronit ............... 465-4910
IraDeoren . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 9 - 2 8 0 9
Jim Furness ................. 66S-2S94

TWO QUALIFIED 
GM MECHANICS 

EXCELLENT WORKING 
CONDITIONS. BEST 
PAY PLAN. PARTS 

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL
APPLY-IN PERSON 

ONLY. TO
JOHN PENNINGTON

JOHN PENNINGTON 
CHEVROLET AND 

PONTIAC
Canadian. Texas 

Call For Appointment 
Si 323-6411061 1-6415

| H / n  Q J h
R l M T O n

i n r i f X

MIS-VA-FHA Broker 649 9315
Norma Shackelford
"ORr ....................... 665 4345
Al Shackelford "GRI" 665-4345
Sandra Gist .......... 669.6260
lay Oist ................ 669-4260
Home Sales . . . . . . . farm Salei

Commercial Soles

SPEND THE Holiday Sea 
xon7n this attractive. " 
new home 3 bedrooms,T V, 
baths, large den with wmod- 
burning fireplace., living-
dining room.'utility room, 

garage Summerdou
evenings will be delightful 
on the large covered patio 
Assume good interest loan 
MLS 750 Call Bobbie for 
appointment

JOE FISCHER
a x  Insurance  , ,  
'~*y Real E s ta te  ^

115 F West 669 9491

Bueno Adcock . .669-9237 
Bobbie Nisbot . 669-2333 
lone Simmons . .669-9248
Sandra Igau ____66S-S3IB
Dorothy Jeffray .669-2484 
Ralph tusse . 669-9636

669-9564

DECORATINC 
CONSULTANT 

FOR THE |
SHERWIN- 

v WILLIAMS 
CO.

If veu have a flair 
for decorating ond a

have an opportunity 
for you. We have an 
opening for a de
corating consultant 
in our Pampa De
corating Center. A 
basic knowledge ef 
color, carpet,
draperies, and wall 
covering is desirable. 
Formal training in 
decorating or formal 
experience in telling 
decorating products 
it required. Salary 
commensurate with 
ability and experi
ence.

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER,
* M I t .

CONTACT 
MR. C.T.
GROSS 

.665-S727.

View of the City
The wide open spaces are yours 
with this custom built brick north 
nf town You can see the sun rise 
and set everyday from your hill 1 
top view L-shaped kitchen-den 
has fine cabinetry built-ins. and 
woodburner. Large master bed
room has own bath and dressing 
area 539.000 MLS 646

North Nelson Street
A happy street for most buyers 
and this very clean and well 
maintained home could be what 
you are looking tor Owner has 
recently repainted inside and out 
and put down new kitchen carpet 
Storm windows cut down heating 
bills 3 bedrooms, central heat 
MLS 743

Price Now Reduced
And that fact can be as comfort
ing to you as the shag carpeting, 
the fireplace arid the abundance 
of trees id the hack yard of this 4 
bedroom brick in East Fraser 
addition. Kitchen with extras. 1VL 
baths, and lots of closet space. 
Excellent school location. Don't 
miss this! MLS 70)

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VA Sole* Broker
Marcia Wise . . . . .
Anita Breazeala . .
Mary Clybum . . . .
Bubs Fancher . . . .
O. K. Gaylor ..........
Vert Hagaman O il 
Bonnie Schaub . , .
Norma Word . . . . . .  *65-1593
Office 129 W. Francis 669-3346

665-4234
669-9590
669-7959
669-7118
669-36S3
665-2190
665-1369



114 Trailer Ho u m i

l»T» NOVA, NT cubic Inch. Power 
N* "  Ur,‘  *”  *

1171 CORVETT~N«w~uTm ’ m « V
s « «  « t  M B  N . Z i m m e r .  *

F 0 R  SA LE : IH< Mustang Goo4 
condition See it 117 N Sloan.

AIRLANE steering,broke., tutometic. Good condi
tion 1400 136 5541. Wheeler

IN I AMERICAN 1 door. ( cylinder, 
a l'n ii* *  W ln l ,0 l r , ie  ,o r P'ckup

Red Dale A Apache 
1*14 Alcock M kllU

THE MOVIll VILLA
Trailer Park1 sp.ee vacancy. Carport, .tore, 

house, cellar 3 miles tout' 
Pampa. 741 6655666

114C Campers
buy NOW and save on all trailer., 

campers, .nd motor homes. We 
have (uel tanks (or all kinds ol pic
kups B ill'. Custom Campers. 
6654315.

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock 665 5743

1172 RED DALE 17 foot See Harold 
Starbuck at Pampa Chrysler Inc 
121 W. Wilks

1*74 CHEVROLET Pickup 36" top
per with boot $3205 1070 Bon
neville t  passenger wagon 
Loaded 61405 Special prices on 
campers and trailers, Bargains on 
all used campers. Nice 750. Honda 
motor cycle $050 Bill's Custom 
Campers, 665-4315

1»74 CHEVROLET 4  ton Super 
Cheyenne long wide $4205. 

Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

S n t E l r ,d * l$7S 4  ton 350 
Chevrolet. Automatic, air, steel 
radials 317 Rider 665-3146

Before You Buy Give Us A Try'
701 W Brown

122 MotorcyclesCUL8ERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

605 N. Hobart 665 1665 MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Alcock 665-1241

HONDA WILL pay you$20 06 fori 
ridable bicycle or trike when 
purchase a,

QA50, Z 50, MR 50, 
ATC-70, OR A CT-70. 

FREE, MX Poster and 
Action Book Cover.

See the New 1075 Honda's. 
CBSOO T, Red CR 125 M-l, 

XL 100, XL 350, CB 750. 
Sharp's Honda Sal*.

600 W Kingsmill 665-4063

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster 665-233$

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 660-3233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
211$ Alcock 665-5001

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 665 0961

TAKE UP I 
Yamaha 651

IS YOUR bank "Out ol Money?
We re not CaH SIC 665 8477

1073 KAWASKI 90 Excellent" condi 
tion 669-3291. or (after 5 p m  
665-2467 ----

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC 
833 W Foster 669-2571

FOR SALE 1960 Brigstone Runs 
real good $100 00 See at 329 N 
Sumner or call 6654044

C .L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales A Service 

623 W Foster 665 2131
1973 SUZUKI 750 Water cooled 

$1000 665 9203 after 5 p mPampa Chryslwr-Plymouth

Bill M. Derr 
"The Man Who Cares" 

BAB AUTO CO.
607 W Foster 665 2338

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center 6657401

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 

501 W Foster 66564441973 LANDAU Monte Carlo 350 VO, 
automatic, air, power, tilt, tape 
vinyl top. Steel belted tires 
6653764 or 6658980 Firestone Store

120 N Gray 665841$ -
1969 RED MUSTANG Sharp 302

Sport Coupe. Power, air. Fenton
OGDEN A SON

501 W Foster M564441966 CHRYSLER Town and Country 
Station Wagon I owner. Excellent 
condition. 665-2009

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Malheny Tire Salvage 
11$ W Foster 66562SI

Call Gene Gates days 665 7581 or 
nights 6653147

IK4 AMERICAN MOTORS Ram 
bier station wagon 4 door, small 6 

. engme. standard Good work car 
1914 Lynn <65 1105___________

FALL IS HIRE 
THANKSGIVING NEAR 
BUY THAT COZY HOME

ASTRE 2 DOOR HATCHBACK
Gremlin

BEFORE WINTER ARRIVESIn East Fraser
Urge brick and wood 4 bedroom 
and den Very good condition and 
nicely finished inside with wood 
panelling in den and 1 bedroom 
Custom drapes in den. all car
peted. storm doors: windows, big 
double garage with workroom 
$32,090 MLS 737

In Northwest Pampa
Reel nice 3 bedroom with all elec
tric kitchen. 1 4  baths, carpet, 
drapes, gas year round air condi
tioning. plus 12 X II room with 4  
bath $22,000 M LS $62

North Nelson
Newly reconditioned 2 bedroom 
with new carpet in living room 
and dining area. 12 X 20 garage 
$7,500 FHA Terms MLS 605

Huff Rood
Real nice 2 bedroom with wood 
panelling in 3 rooms, drapes, 
carpel, air condition >r, TV an
tenna Only 84.300 MLS 713

Choice Location.
110 X 135. home site on Aspen 
65 000 MLS 5301

1975 PONTIAC 
ASTRE.

STOCK No. 29 
No. 31 
No. 43 
No. 51

Make Us An Offer
3 bedroom, over 1100 square feet, 
storm windows on part, carport 
Graham Street MLS 720

Cole Addition
Fireplace is cherry and warm in 
this 3 bedroom home on corner 
lot Many, many extras with this 
one 115.750 MLS SM

1974 GREMLIN

STOCK
Lots

Choice corner location on Ever 
green *2750 MLS 74SL

100 fool corner, level, paved on 
three sides, downtown area 
65000 MLS559L

IF YOU Are looking for lots a4 
Lake Meredith, call ua We have 
a good selection

P o m p a ' s
Real Estate Center

We Need 
Same Mere 

Good Listings RULTOR«ASSOCUTIS
669-6854

Hornet Hatchback

ASTRE GT 2 DOOR HATCHBACK COUPF

1974 HORNET HATCHBACK
STOCK No. 157Al Schneider , . ,  

Margo Followell 
Marilyn Keagy . 
Mary Loa Gorrott 
Benny Wolker . .

1975 PONTIAC 
ASTRE G T ,
STOCK No. 40

Owns Ekleberry 
Mordeile Hunter 
Gwen Porker . 
Chuck Ekleberry 1975 HORNET HATCHBACKHelen Brantley STOCK No. 63Faye Watson ...............445-4413

171-A Hughes Bldg . .449-2522 319 W Kingsmill

L & R BEAUTY SALON
1405 N. BANKS 

NOVEMBER 21ST-23RD. 
COME IN AND REGISTER FOR 

A FREE
•  PERMANENT
•  SHAMPOO & SET
•  HAIRCUT
•  MANICURE

HAVE SOME CAKE AND COFFEE

EVERY CAR IN STOCK WILL BE REDUCED IN PRICE DURING THIS SALE 
NOT ALL WILL BE AT COST-BUT THEY WILL BE VERY CLOSE.

AND GET AQUAINTED WITH

DEBBIE BENTON KAY CHILDRESS 
LUCRECIA HOWARD PHYLLIS CARROLL 
MARIA MARTINEZ

1405 N. Banks 669-3338

PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC-AMC
833 W. FOSTER

THESE 
ARE 
NEW 
CARS 
THEY 
ARE 
NOT 

DEMO S

ALL
CARS
LISTED

IN
THIS
AD

WILL
BE

SOLD
AT

COST

REALTOR

THE LITTLE PROFIT SAVES YOU MORE THAN ANYTHING YOU EVER BARGAIN'



Pampa, Teaai Tharsday. Nev. I I .  I*J4

I  Betty CrockerSnoopy
Pencil

Sharpener
by Kenner 

Battery 
Powered

by IDEAL
Tug the 
pony tell 

end It 
grow*.

Max Factor Hypnotiquo
Yo u Choice

Pink Doll
COACH or 
STROLLER

or CHRISTIE

Dusting Powder

Lady Sunbeam

Electric §7  
Shaver /- Around the world jet headquarters for Big Jim® and hi$ buddies. Opens to over 4% feet! Well stocked for air search and 

rescue, ecology, trouble shooting end science invest Kjartons.^ontents: Working sky crane and hook, air rescue littler, air 
Ub/hwtgation table, command chair, galley and sleeping quarters, folding bunk and ladder, emergency transmitter, 
first aid box. Also: Ear phones, lantern, 2 work tables, 2 charts, flight controls, pilot's seat belt and flight cap, labels.
Big Jim® figures end outfits not included. / f t  ‘

. . .  the good 
game people!See Action

Sylvonio

V /a "  Circular 
Saw DAISYIniidt Frost 

Phg. off Six

Similar 
to Pin Wastebasket

A ll Child Guidance

20% OffOfficial Dick Butkos

Pipe Insulation
Do It Yourself 
Kit

OSTERIZEft
Prices^ 
Good 

Thru SAT
Wilson Famous Player Set

Bill Cunningham
K e g . $34.99

Styro-Foam Alberto BalsamNo. G0222pharmacy

'l  ,9 - 6 8 9 6

PRESCRIPTIONS
CLAIROLFrost & TipSlmpenerCrisco Oil or 

ft) Wesson Oil
HAIR SPRAY

CASCADE

Johnson A Johnson

PlastricWieners Whipping Cream 8 Blades

GIBSON’S

SJ1* JIJ
-

je^T Mr 1 /

**' — —* ‘ ' T v  ( (  w \


